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Abstract 
 
Moulded interconnect devices (MIDs) contain huge possibilities for 
many applications in micro electro-mechanical-systems because of 
their capability of reducing the number of components, process steps 
and finally in miniaturization of the product. Among the available 
MID process chains, two component injection moulding is one of the 
most industrially adaptive processes. However, the use of two 
component injection moulding for MID fabrication, with circuit 
patterns in the sub-millimeter range, is still a big challenge at the 
present state of technology.  The scope of the current Ph.D. project is 
to explore and overcome the challenges associated with MID 
production by two component injection moulding.  
 
Fabrication of micro scale MIDs by two component injection 
moulding, calls for plastic materials suitable for two component micro 
injection moulding and requires optimization in injection moulding 
and selective metallization. Integrated knowledge about the materials, 
tooling, process conditions and product development is needed. The 
main issues to be taken into account for two component injection 
moulded MIDs are: 
• Two component injection moulding with a sharp interface 
between the two polymers and a reasonable adhesion 
between them. 
• Selective metallization of the two component plastic part 
(coating one polymer with metal and leaving the other one 
uncoated) 
To overcome these two main issues in MID fabrication for micro 
applications, the current Ph.D. project explores the technical 
difficulties associated with the processes mentioned above and makes 
attempts to overcome those challenges. In search of suitable polymer 
materials for MID applications, potential materials are characterized 
in terms of polymer-polymer bond strength, polymer-polymer 
interface quality and selective metallization.  Several untraditional 
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material pairs have been proven successful in the experiments. The 
experimental results find the factors which can effectively control the 
adhesion and interface quality between two polymers. Investigations 
on the selective metallization process, by two different methods (two 
component injection moulding and laser direct structuring process), 
present a comparative analysis of the two processes and find the 
factors which are important for successful selective metallization. The 
demonstrator MID fabricated at the final stage of the project proves 
that the multidisciplinary knowledge gained from the project about 
materials, tooling and process optimization can be linked for 
successful fabrication of the MIDs in precision applications.  
 
In conclusion, it can be stated that the main results of the Ph.D. project 
is the documented knowledge presented in the current thesis about two 
component injection moulding, selective metallization, MID process 
chains and the vast know-how about the effects of different factors on 
the final MIDs.  
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Resumé 
 
Moulded interconnect devices (MIDs) er et fælles udtryk for 
plastkomponenter med elektrisk infrastruktur. De indeholder uanede 
muligheder for anvendelse i mikro-elektro-mekaniske systemer på 
grund af deres potentiale i forbindelse med at reducere antallet af 
komponenter og procestrin samt øgede muligheder for 
miniaturisering. Iblandt de mulige proceskæder til fremstilling af MID 
er to-komponent mikrosprøjtestøbning (2k mikrosprøjtestøbning) en 
af de mest industrielt attraktive. Anvendelsen af state-of-the-art 2k 
mikrosprøjtestøbning til MID fremstilling er dog stadig en stor 
udfordring på grund af lederbanernes sub-mm dimensioner. Det er 
formålet med dette ph.d. projekt at undersøge og foreslå løsninger på 
disse udfordringer.  
 
Fremstilling af mikroskala MID ved 2k mikrosprøjtestøbning kræver 
polymermaterialer, der kan sprøjtestøbes og som efterfølgende kan 
metalliseres selektivt. Der er derfor behov for integreret viden om 
materialer, værktøjsteknologier, processer og produktudvikling. 
Hovedudfordringerne ved fremstilling af MID baseret på 2k 
mikrosprøjtestøbning er: 
 
• 2k mikrosprøjtestøbning med en skarp afgrænsning mellem 
de to polymerer og en acceptabel vedhæftning imellem 
dem  
• Selektiv metallisering af den ene polymer type uden at den 
anden dækkes af metal  
 
For at imødegå disse udfordringer beskæftiger dette Ph.D. projekt sig 
med de tekniske vanskeligheder med ovenstående processer og mulige 
løsninger. I analysen af mulige polymermaterialer til 2k 
mikrosprøjtestøbning og MID, er potentielle materialekandidater 
blevet karakteriseret i forhold til adhesionsstyrken mellem de to 
polymerer, kvaliteten af grænseområdet mellem de to polymerer samt 
metalliseringens kvalitet. Adskillige ikke-traditionelle 
materialekombinationer har vist sig attraktive i forhold til ovenstående 
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kriterier. De eksperimentelle undersøgelser har identificeret de 
væsentligste faktorer, der har indflydelse på adhesionsstyrken og 
interface kvaliteten. To forskellige eksperimentelle undersøgelser har 
dannet basis for karakteriseringen af den selektive 
metalliseringsproces: 2k mikrosprøjtestøbning samt ”laser direct 
structuring”. En sammenligning mellem disse metoder identificerer de 
væsentligste procesparametre og deres indflydelse på den 
efterfølgende metalliseringsproces. En demonstrator MID komponent 
er blevet fremstillet ved 2k mikrosprøjtestøbning og efterfølgende 
metallisering.  
 
Det kan slutteligt konkluderes, at resultaterne af dette Ph.D. projekt 
dokumenterer, hvordan 2k mikrosprøjtestøbning kan anvendes som 
fundament til MID gennem materialevalg, proceskarakterisering og 
procesoptimering samt efterfølgende selektiv metallisering. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
PROJECT DEFINITION AND THESIS 
BACKGROUND 
 
 
The Ph.D. project on “Two component micro injection moulding for 
moulded interconnect devices” is a part of the Danish ‘Polymetal’ 
project initiated to integrate micro metallic structures in polymeric 
devices. The current chapter introduces the project to the readers. It 
defines the Ph.D. project, sets the project goals and presents 
background information related to the project. The chapter also 
describes the project plan and thesis outline. 
 
1.1 Project definition 
 
Integration of micro metallic structures in polymer devices is a broad 
multi-disciplinary research field, consisting of various combinations 
of mechanical, chemical and physical fabrication methods. Some of 
these combinations have been known for years and have mostly been 
used for decorative purposes. Other combinations or methods are very 
new and developing. In this Ph.D. project the focus is placed on two 
component micro injection moulding and subsequent selective 
metallization of polymers. The overall goal is to be able to 
manufacture Moulded Interconnect Devices (MIDs) for micro 
applications and to develop industrially adaptive process chains for 
the manufacturing of MIDs.  
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MIDs are thermoplastic circuit carriers with a patterned surface 
metallization which combines mechanical and electrical 
functionalities on a single device [1]. MID technology allows 
miniaturization and substantial reduction of production costs, 
compared to existing methods, and it even offers completely new 
possibilities for product design [1]. MIDs with typical dimensions in 
the mm-range have already been fabricated by two component (2k) 
injection moulding. The use of two component injection moulding for 
creating MIDs with surface patterns in the µm-range is so far a big 
challenge. The tooling technologies are critical for the success of two-
component micro injection moulding and for the final MID products. 
Special attention has to be paid to positioning and fastening of mould 
inserts in order to obtain the desired precision of the finished parts. 
Furthermore inlet geometry and polymer melt flow path in the mould 
are critical design parameters in order to obtain perfect three-
dimensional MIDs with clear borders between the different polymer 
materials. Another challenge for two component MIDs is the selective 
metallization of one of the polymers. Selective metallization requires 
two different polymer materials, one of which is suitable for 
electroless plating with metal, and the other is not. Furthermore, the 
polymers pair needs a reasonably good bonding between them and it 
also needs to meet the electrical and mechanical requirements 
imposed on the final product.  
 
1.1.1 Objective 
 
The primary process chain selected for the project is two component 
(2k) injection moulding and subsequent selective metallization. The 
main objectives of the project include: 
 
1. Manufacturing of the tools and inserts for one and two 
component micro injection moulding with emphasis on inlet 
design and polymer melt flow paths. 
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2. Process realization and optimization of two component micro 
injection moulding for MIDs. The project addresses the main 
technical challenges concerning two component injection 
moulding and finds the factors that can effectively control the 
quality of two component plastic parts for MID applications.  
 
3. Identification of suitable materials and conditions for selective 
micro metallization of polymers. The project addresses the 
prime technical challenges concerning the MID production by 
electroless metallization of polymers.   
 
4. Manufacture of demonstrator MIDs based on two component 
injection moulding. Present a set of materials, process 
parameters and a systematic approach for high volume 
production of MIDs by two component micro injection 
moulding.  
 
Although the objectives described above would be more than enough 
to a successful Ph.D. project, another relevant issue of this area will be 
investigated within the scope of this project and that is the so called 
Laser Direct Structuring (LDS) technique for the manufacturing of 
interconnect devices. This is done to make it possible to compare the 
two component technique with the LDS technique and could be used 
as a backup solution for the two component micro moulding for 
MIDs. 
 
1.1.2 Project planning 
 
Figure 1 presents the project plan. It starts with the fundamental 
studies and gradually points out other project activities and sets a 
project road map for the research work. In the project planning the 
project scopes are defined and appropriate methods for completing the 
tasks are set.  
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Figure 1: Project plan and activities. 
1.2 Past work in the related areas 
 
During the literature study an attempt was made to find the works 
accomplished on the related area of the current project by other 
researchers. The following discussion summarizes some of the 
relevant information to the Ph.D. project. 
 
P. Imgrund et al. [2] investigated the combined process of micro metal 
injection moulding and two component micro injection moulding. For 
the experiments, two feedstocks were made using micro fine metal 
powders and a polymer-wax-based binder system. Two sets of 
samples (tensile test specimens) were fabricated by sequential and 
simultaneous injection moulding. With the first process route, samples 
with a well-defined straight interface were obtained. On the other 
hand in the second process an interface with rounded shape were 
obtained. In case of the sequential moulding, cracks were also visible 
at the interface. During the micro structural analysis of the interface, a 
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very narrow interface was seen in the case of sequential moulding and 
no intermediate microstructures were detected. For simultaneous 
moulding, a standout intermediate zone of several micrometers width 
was detected. After further investigations on the interface the authors 
reported that a much wider diffusion zone was present in the co-
injection interface than in the sequential interface. From this 
investigation, it was found that the sequential injection route leads to 
straight interfaces but the better interdiffusion of the materials is 
detected in the simultaneously injected samples. The co-injection 
moulded parts also showed a better mechanical strength than the 
sequential injection moulded parts [2]. 
 
In two component moulding, two different polymer materials are 
sequentially or simultaneously injected into a mould to make products 
that contain a layered structure. A correct prediction of the distribution 
of the material particles in multi-component injection moulded 
product can control the temperature history depended properties, 
density, visco-elastic flow induced stress and degree of reaction [3]. 
The material distribution in a 2k product depends on the position of 
the gate, geometry of the injection nozzle and the method of injection. 
F.W. Zoetefief et al. [3] investigated the distribution of particles in 
simultaneous or sequential moulding, which plays a vital role in the 
modelling of multi-component injection moulding process. The major 
influence on the final particle distribution through the outer layer of 
the product is governed by the fountain flow and as a result of this 
fountain flow, the material injected in the second shot may even break 
or deform the previously injected material [3]. In their work, they 
developed a numerical tool for calculating the flow path of the 
particles. With this tool it was possible to solve the problem for 
predicting the injection sequences in multi-component moulding. The 
results provided the necessary information needed for programming 
the control system for a multi-component injection moulding machine. 
The balance and constitutive equations he developed were useful for 
simulating the multi-component injection moulding process. 
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P.J. Cole [4] investigated on an array of commercial products, which 
employed two or more polymers in a layered structure. He 
investigated the benefits of adding molecules to enhance the adhesion. 
In the same work, he also investigated the effects of interface width 
and entanglement density of the polymer-polymer adhesion. He found 
that the polymer-polymer adhesion, which is entanglement based, is a 
directly calculable parameter. Through his work it was shown that, 
adhesion enhancement through the reaction of co-functional polymers 
was dependent on the square of the initial concentration of the 
functional groups. He also found that a short annealing (30 s) in the 
melt restored the adhesion through chain relaxation and enhanced 
reaction rates.  
 
One of the causes of insufficient bonding between the materials is the 
timing of the injection of the materials and the temperature of the first 
material when the second is injected. Too much cooling of the first 
material is a cause of weak adhesion, on the other hand, the first shot 
part should be cooled enough so that it can retain its shape. If the 
second material comes when the first one is too soft, the second 
material can pass through the first material destroying the sharp border 
between two materials which sometime is critical for many 
applications [5]. When the two component parts are produced by 
cavity transfer process, the bond strength is not as good as in the case 
of a two component machine with a rotating table even when a 
compatible pair of polymers is used. Fillers, additives and pigments 
used with the polymer materials can affect the adhesion. Filler like 
talc or calcium carbonate affects the bonding adversely [5]. 
 
Researchers of a German technology transfer company, “New 
Materials Fürth” [6], have investigated the possibility of in-line 
plasma treatment to improve adhesion during multi-material injection 
moulding. In their experimental setup, they employed a robot with a 
plasma source, which treated the complex geometry of the first shot 
part after the mould opening. After the plasma treatment, the second 
polymer was injected. The plasma treatment process showed 
considerable improvement in the bond strength and made it possible to 
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combine materials, which normally showed poor or zero adhesion. 
The plasma treatment process removes contaminations and creates 
reactive and active groups, which can enhance polymer-polymer 
adhesion [6]. K. Srdjan [7] investigated the change of adhesion at 
metal-polymer interface over time. He studied the copper-ABS 
(acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene) system. Main conclusion of the study 
is that the adhesion is not constant over time but shows significant 
changes with time which is caused by different processes taking place 
at the interface as a result of the metallization procedure. 
 
J. Ge [8] studied the interfacial adhesion for metal-polymer system for 
electronic applications. In this study, the effects of the different 
surface modification methods on the adhesion of electroless and 
sputter-deposited metals to dielectric polymers were investigated. The 
research results show that, the adhesion of metal-polymer system not 
only depends on the surface pretreatments but also on the 
metallization techniques. The investigation also proves that reactive 
ion etching and wet-chemical treatments induced different physico-
chemical changes on the polymer surfaces that strongly affect the 
adhesion of metals to the polymer substrates.  
 
Literature review on the previous research works reveals that a 
number of works have been done to understand the polymer-polymer 
and metal-polymer adhesion phenomena and efforts have been paid to 
increase adhesion by many researchers. But still there is a huge scope 
of research work on the process chain where the two different aspects 
of polymer-polymer and metal-polymer adhesions are equally 
important and has a mutual interdependency between the two. This is 
the motivation for this Ph.D. project. Moreover, the combination of 
knowledge from micro injection moulding, two component injection 
moulding, selective metallization of polymers is essential. Finally an 
overall knowhow about the manufacturing process chain for industrial 
production of MIDs in micro applications are demanding at the 
present state of technology. 
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1.3 An overview of moulded interconnect devices 
 
Moulded interconnect device (MID) is a relatively new idea but the 
technology is rapidly emerging and it combines traditional injection 
moulding of plastic with three dimensional conductor pattern 
generation through selective metallization of the surface for the 
electronic or electrical circuit connections. The following sections 
provide the technical definition of MIDs, discusses the history and 
presents market situation of MID products. It also highlights on the 
application examples of MIDs, available manufacturing process 
chains and different design aspects important for MIDs.  
 
1.3.1 Definition of MIDs 
 
Moulded Interconnect Devices (MIDs) can be defined as injection 
moulded plastic parts, which incorporate conductive circuit patterns 
and integrate mechanical and electrical functionalities on a single 
device. MID technology can add a third dimension to the conventional 
circuit board design, reduce the number of components in the final 
product, impart design freedom, increase the quality of the system and 
reduce the production cost. Figure 2 presents an example of MID used 
in hearing aids by Siemens Audiologische Technik GmbH, Germany. 
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MID module
Hearing aid
 
Figure 2: MID module for multi-channel adaptive system of directional 
microphones used in hearing aid by Siemens Audiologische Technik 
GmbH [9]. 
1.3.2 History of MID 
 
Following the development of moulded circuit board which combines 
injection moulding with printing processes, MID was introduced in 
1985 [12]. During the late 1980’s, USA was in the leading role in the 
field of MID and this situation continued until the 1990’s. Then 
Germany took over the first place in the following years and the 
situation remains unchanged until now [11]. The first MID 
Symposium was held in March 12, 1997 in Chicago [13]. 
 
The MID market is expanding at an enormous speed. The market size 
was about 10.7 and 14.1 million Euros in 2004 and 2005 respectively. 
For year 2008, the anticipated market size is 56.2 million Euros in the 
world [16]. It is reported that the MID leading company BMW has 
already approved MIDs for all dashboard switches in their cars. More 
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and more products are being redesigned to take full advantage of the 
3D MID technology. Other new market sectors are available for the 
innovative MIDs such as medical equipments, hearing aid industries 
etc.  
 
1.3.3 Applications of MIDs 
 
MIDs have been implemented in many different applications 
especially in electronic communications and automotive industries. 
Because of the reduced amount of parts and flexible design, MIDs 
have been applied to some parts of the cell phone such as antenna, 
housing and socket. There are many automotive applications for 
MIDs, which vary from sensor systems to centralized door locking. 
MIDs are also used in automotive dashboards, steering wheels, 
turbocharger regulators, seat adjusters and sun hood openers [9]. 
Renowned automotive companies like Ford, Renault, Mercedes Benz 
and Volkswagen have adopted MID technology for some of their 
selected parts and products. Figure 3 shows a multi functional steering 
wheel of Volkswagen, which is using state-of-the-art MID technology 
to replace all the wiring from the previous design [9]. 
 
MID
 
Figure 3: MID replacing the wiring of a multi functional steering wheel 
[9]. 
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With the introduction of a MID into the latest range of vacuum 
cleaners by Siemens, the consumer industry has entered into this 
growing technology [10]. By the recent use of MID technology into 
the Boeing 757 (in seat belt fastener and no smoking illumination 
signs) the aerospace industry can also be seen to be aware of the 
benefits of MIDs [14]. Pressure and flow sensors are realized by MID 
technology for air-conditioning and crash detections. Intelligent 
semiconductor power module has been built by MID technology for 
automatic overload detection in aircrafts [17]. Smart pens for 
simultaneous writing on papers and computers have been realized by 
MID technology [18]. Recent use of MID in flipchip technology 
opens a new door for MID applications. 
 
1.3.4  MID manufacturing processes 
 
Figure 4 describes possible ways to manufacture MIDs based on 
injection moulding. The process 1a (in Figure 4) is to apply laser to a 
thermoplastic moulded part containing metallic particles and followed 
by electrochemical deposition of metals. This process is widely known 
as laser direct structuring (LDS) process. The process 1b is to coat the 
whole substrate with metal by physical vapour deposition (PVD), and 
afterwards metals from unwanted areas are removed by laser to make 
the electrical circuitry. In process 1c metallic circuit structures are 
directly hot pressed on the surface of an injection moulded plastic 
part. Both process 2a and 2b are based on two component injection 
moulding. In process 2a plateable and non-plateable polymers are 
combined by injection moulding, metallization is performed 
afterwards on the plateable polymer to make the circuit tracks. In 
process 2b instead of plateable polymer, a laser sensitive polymer is 
combined with a non-plateable polymer during injection moulding and 
laser structuring is done on the laser sensitive polymer before 
metallization. This process can save the cost of LDS material, where 
the whole part is not made of expensive laser sensitive material. 
Process 3a and 3b are two variants of insert moulding where in the 
first case metallic circuits are used as an insert during injection 
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moulding, and in the second case flexible polymer foils printed with 
metallic circuits are used as inserts in injection moulding.  
 
2k moulding
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Figure 4: Illustration of combination of process steps for the 
manufacturing of MIDs (combinations of process steps forming the 
different process chains for MIDs). 
 
The photo imaging technique is extensively used in flat circuit 
patterning but can also be used for circuit patterning in MIDs using a 
3D mask, but it is usually challenging to realize. Moreover, the 
photoimaging technique requires many steps and some of them are not 
environmentally friendly. Table 1 presents a comparison among the 
various process chains for MIDs, taking different aspects into account. 
The table has been edited based on the information provided by the 
3D MID manual for users and manufacturers [19] and also based on 
the author’s opinion. The notations (1a-3b) used in the table under the 
columns of manufacturing process chains correspond to the process 
chain illustrated in Figure 4. 
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Manufacturing process chains Criteria 1a 1b 1c 2a 2b 3a 3b 
Plastic Selection 0 0 + - - + - 
Fixed cost 0 0 + - - 0 0 
Small Part size 0 - + 0 0 0 0 
Production volume (high) 0 0 - + 0 0 0 
Micro dimension + - 0 0 0 0 - 
Flexible design 0 0 - + + 0 0 
Circuit density 0 - 0 + + - - 
Less ramp-up time 0 0 + - - 0 0 
Through hole plating - 0 + + + + - 
Flexibility for layout  + 0 0 + + - - 
Flexibility for layer setup + + 0 + + - - 
EMC shielding + + - + + - - 
Decorative Surface 0 0 + 0 + 0 + 
Efficiency of process - - + + + - + 
Environmental friendliness + + + 0 + + 0 
 
- : poor, 0: medium, +: good 
Table 1: Comparison among different MID production processes (the table 
has been edited based on the information provided by reference [19] and 
also based on the author’s opinion). 
1.3.5 Design considerations for MIDs 
 
The plastic part design should keep full focus on chemical 
metallization and electrical considerations for the MIDs. The designs 
of ribs, fillets and holes inside an intended MID geometry are critical. 
Sharp corners are potential areas for circuit breaks. The hole design is 
critical especially considering the difficulties associated with through 
hole plating. The aspect ratio for holes (length/diameter) should be 
low, because long and small holes present difficulties for the chemical 
flow during metallization process. Air and bubbles can be trapped 
inside the hole during metallization preventing the complete through 
hole plating. Another important thing is to avoid blind holes in MID 
design; holes should be through the thickness of the part to avoid any 
obstruction of the chemical flow. Any interlocking features on the 
MID parts should be eliminated so that the parts are not entangled 
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during the plating operation and does not hinder plating [20]. 
Anything that can break during the plating needs some protective 
design. Conventional MID design guideline suggests that the width of 
the circuit trace on a 2k MID and the spacing between them should be 
at least 0.5 mm [20]. This makes sure that the second shot plastic will 
flow completely during the injection moulding. Minimum plastic 
thickness suitable for plating is 200 µm, thinner than that may inhibit 
plating [20]. Current handling capacity of the circuit can be increased 
by the thickness of the copper plating but the copper build on the 
traces should not exceed 50 µm. If the trace current needs a further 
increment, that should be done by raising the traces rather than by 
increasing the thickness of the plating [20]. The raised traces increase 
the surface area hence it can handle more current (see Figure 5).  
 
Non plateable plastic
Plateable plastic
Plated metal
Flat trace Raised trace
Lower current handling capacity Higher current handling capacity  
 
Figure 5: Design of polymer part for different current handling capacity (a 
raised trace of the plated surface can provide with higher surface area and 
higher current handling capacity) [20]. 
1.3.6 Polymer materials for MID applications 
 
There are approximately 7000 different commercial polymers 
available in the market [21] and the number is growing with an 
immense speed. So it is a real challenge to select polymer materials 
from a huge number of possibilities which can fulfil the requirements 
for MIDs from the manufacturing as well as the application view 
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points. The polymer materials for MID applications call for the 
following requirements [8]: 
• Thermally stable (high glass transition temperature, high heat 
deflection temperature). 
• Low dielectric constant, high dielectric strength (dielectric 
requirements may vary from application to application), stable 
dielectric property over wide range of temperature, humidity 
and frequency ranges. 
• Low water absorption. 
• Dimensional stability. 
• Good planarization. 
• Processing capability (micro moulding and metallization).  
• Suitable for multilayer processing, (good adhesion, good 
chemical resistance, good mechanical strength). 
• Availability and cost. 
 
Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) and Polycarbonate (PC) 
combination is extensively used in macro scale MIDs where no 
soldering is required. Different Liquid Crystal Polymer (LCP) 
materials have been reported as suitable materials for MIDs. LCPs 
filled with special fillers are suitable for both 2k and LDS methods. 
Some other materials like Polysulfone (PSE), Syndiotactic 
Polystyrene (SPS) have been reported to be used in MID applications 
[20]. Still the material options available for different MID process 
chains are limited and calls for extensive research works for finding 
and developing plastic materials suitable for different MID process 
chains described in Figure 4. The aim of the current Ph.D. project 
includes finding suitable polymer materials for the chosen process 
chains (2k and LDS methods). 
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1.3.7 Selected process chain for the Ph.D. project 
 
For the Ph.D. project, the chosen primary process chain is two 
component injection moulding and subsequent electroless selective 
metallization. The Laser Direct Structuring (LDS) process is chosen as 
a reference process for comparative purposes. The reason to choose 
these two process chains is their suitability for high volume 
production and the feasibility of micro scale applications.  
 
Two component injection moulding 
 
The abbreviation ‘2k’ for two component injection moulding came 
from the German spelling of ‘Component’ which is ‘Komponent’. 2k 
injection moulding can be a two shot moulding or it can be an over-
moulding depending on how the two plastics are combined in the 
single part (for more discussion on this issue see section 2.2). The 
purpose of having two different plastics on a single product is 
different for different applications. For MID application the plateable 
and non-plateable plastics are combined in the single part by 2k 
moulding. The plateable plastic is subsequently coated with metal for 
making the electrical infrastructures on the surface. The non-plateable 
plastic usually makes the bulk part of MID. It provides necessary 
insulations and circuit breakage for the electrical structure made by 
the plateable plastic. After the two shots are completed with plateable 
and non-plateable plastics in injection moulding, the part gets its 
intended geometry and keeps plateable surfaces exposed for 
subsequent metallization on the plateable plastic. Figure 6 illustrates 
the MID production process by two component injection moulding. 
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Two component moulding MIDElectroless deposition of metal
Metallized tracks
 
Non-plateable plastic
Plateable plastic
 
Figure 6: Production chain of two component moulded MID based on 
combination of plateable and non-plateable plastics by injection moulding 
and subsequent electrochemical deposition of metal on the plateable 
surface in the metal bath. 
The key advantage of two component moulding for MIDs is the 
design freedom which allows difficult conductor geometries and 
through-plating to be realized. The process chain is short, so 
production costs for large volumes are low (for comparative analysis 
of the 2k process in comparison with the other available process see 
Table 1).  
 
Challenges for manufacturing of MIDs based on two component 
injection moulding 
The main technical challenge for two component moulding is to find 
polymer pairs which fulfil the requirements for selective metallization 
and at the same time have reasonably good bond strength between 
them. Another important issue is to achieve well-defined borders and 
interfaces between the two polymers which lead to clean and 
completely selective metallization to prevent shot circuit in MIDs 
during operations. The adhesion between two polymers and between 
metal and polymer are of big concern for MIDs. When it comes to the 
point of MIDs for micro applications, the list of challenges grow even 
bigger. Micro injection moulding itself is a challenging task and 
combining two different polymers in a micro product is more 
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challenging. The selective metallization on a 2k micro part is more 
critical compared to conventional sized 2k parts.  
 
1.4 Research goals and outline of the thesis 
 
The main research goals are to describe the challenges concerning the 
two component micro injection moulded MIDs, gain fundamental 
insight into the factors affecting polymer-polymer adhesion during 
two component moulding and to develop industrially adaptive 
processes for micro dimensional MIDs based on two component 
injection moulding. The goals of the research work are also to find 
suitable polymer materials for MID applications and to find the effects 
of the process parameters on the interfaces between two different 
polymers. The ultimate goal of the research work comprises the 
fabrication of a demonstrator MID which can be used commercially 
by the project partners, with the gained knowledge and selected 
materials from the project work. During the research work attention is 
also paid to find alternative ways of manufacturing MIDs without the 
aid of expensive tools and equipment.  
 
Considering the diversity of the investigations, each chapter of the 
thesis has a separate theoretical formulation, contains hypothesis, 
presents experimental results, and finally presents a chapter 
conclusion. In the current chapter (Chapter 1) an introduction of the 
project is given with a brief technical background of MID 
technologies. Chapter 2 discusses different work-piece geometry, 
machines and equipment used in various experimental steps involved 
in the project work. It also contains a discussion regarding the test 
methods and machine verification techniques. Chapter 3 discusses the 
fundamental issue of adhesion mechanism with special emphasis on 
the polymer-polymer adhesion and presents experimental results on 
polymer-polymer adhesion obtained from 2k moulded polymer parts. 
Chapter 4 investigates the effects of various process and material 
parameters on the polymer-polymer adhesion strength. Chapter 5 
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discusses the interface of the 2k polymer parts and find the factors 
affecting the replication and interface quality during 2k moulding. 
Chapter 6 discusses electroless metallization of polymer, which is the 
final step of MID production, and it present experimental results on 
non-selective and selective metallization of polymers. For a 
comparative purpose, selective metallization based on Laser Direct 
Structuring (LDS) process is discussed and experimental results are 
presented in the same chapter. Chapter 7 contains discussion regarding 
the application examples of 2k moulded MIDs, presents a 
demonstrator MID manufactured with the knowledge and experience 
obtained within this project. The chapter also presents a systematic 
development approach of MID products and makes an outlook for 
MID manufacturing processes. Chapter 8 contains an overall 
discussion on the project work. It analyzes the success of the project 
and makes concluding remarks and recommendations for future 
research opportunities. 
 
1.5 Chapter conclusion 
 
This introductory chapter introduces the project and its objectives to 
the readers and presents the background information related to the 
Ph.D. project. It presents an overview on MIDs and MID technologies 
with special emphasis on the two component injection moulding 
which is the primary process chain chosen in the current project. The 
chapter also highlights previous research work related to the Ph.D. 
project. Finally, it presents the projects goals along with the thesis 
outline. The upcoming chapters will discuss different aspects of 2k 
moulding for MIDs and will present experimental results based on the 
research works according to the project plans set by the current 
chapter. The next chapter will discuss about different test geometries, 
plastic materials and equipment used in various investigations related 
to the Ph.D. project on two component micro injection moulding for 
moulded interconnect devices. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
MATERIALS, METHODS AND EQUIPMENT 
 
 
For different investigations under the current Ph.D. project, single 
component (1k) and two component (2k) test specimens were used. 
Test specimens were moulded by injection moulding for bond strength 
investigations, interface and replication studies and for metallization 
experiments. This chapter introduces different test geometries, 
equipment, test procedures and plastic materials used for a wide range 
of investigations in the project. For the test geometries, materials, 
equipments and test methods, the current chapter will be used as 
reference throughout the thesis. 
 
2.1 Part geometries 
 
Two component (2k) geometries were designed to combine two 
different polymers and also to combine the same polymer in two 
different shots of injection moulding for different purposes. Part and 
mould designs also allowed filling the entire cavity by a single shot of 
polymer to make single component (1k) parts. To produce 1k and 2k 
parts, flexible moulds were designed so that, the production could be 
switched from 1k to 2k just by changing the mould inserts fixed on the 
same mould. Following discussion focuses on different test 
geometries used in the project work.  
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2.1.1 2k disc geometry 
 
The 2k disc geometry consists of a large disc and a small cap. The 
small part was produced in the first shot and transferred to another 
cavity in which the big part was formed using a different polymer. 
Figure 7 shows the geometrical configuration of the two shot moulded 
part. The reason for choosing this part geometry was basically the 
feasibility to use it in a precision adhesion tester (see section 2.3.1.) 
for polymer-polymer and metal-polymer bond strength determination. 
This test geometry was injection moulded using the injection 
moulding machine-3 (see Figure 34) by a cavity transfer process. 
 
 
 
Figure 7: 2k disc geometry (made of two different polymers and suitable 
for the adhesion tester used in the project work). 
2.1.2 2k tensile bar 
 
Bond strength results obtained from the 2k disc geometry were 
verified using the tensile bar test geometry. For many polymer 
combinations using the adhesion tester and 2k disc geometry, it was 
not possible to measure the actual bond strength of the two polymers 
due to the limited capacity of the adhesion tester, which was 624 N 
(see section 2.3.1). So the ISO (R 527) recommended tensile test 
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specimen was chosen as reference geometry and it was suitable for a 
tensile testing machine with a maximum capacity of 2500 N (see 
section 2.3.2). The final two component test specimens were moulded 
by cavity transfer process in the injection moulding machine-1 (see 
section 2.2.2). During the first step of injection moulding, the first 
shot part was produced and in the second step, it was over moulded 
using a different plastic material. Figure 8 shows the geometry of the 
test specimen. The reason to make the second shot part longer than the 
first shot part was to avoid too low shot volume in the second shot 
injection. Using the same mould, 1k tensile bar was produced by 
filling the entire cavity by a single shot of polymer material. In 
addition to 1k and 2k tensile bars, test specimens were also produced 
using the same polymer in both shots of the cavity transfer moulding 
to combine the same polymer in a tensile bar test samples (for more 
discussion see Chapter 3). The need for injection moulding various 
tensile bars will be discussed in the relevant sections. 
 
Figure 8: 2k tensile bar geometry (made of two different polymers- 
standard geometry for tensile testing equipment). 
 
2.1.3 1k variable thickness disc 
 
This variable thickness disc was chosen at the first stage of the project 
to learn the injection moulding process and to start non-selective 
metallization of different polymers. Figure 9 shows the geometrical 
specifications of the disc. Another purpose of this variable thickness 
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discs was to investigate the effects of part thickness on the 
metallization quality. Injection moulding machine-3 (see section 
2.2.2) placed at Sonion Roskilde A/S was used to produce these parts. 
 
Figure 9: 1k variable thickness disc [made of one plastic material with 
symmetrical variation (step of 0.1 mm) of part thickness]. 
2.1.4 1k flat disc  
This 1k flat disc geometry was chosen to produce flat disc with 
different thickness and different roughness. The purpose for the 
geometry was to investigate the effects of surface roughness on the 
metallization and to use the flat discs for making 2k flat discs by over 
moulding with a second polymer. This test geometry has been used in 
the LDS process too, which is mentioned as a secondary process chain 
for the current MID project. Figure 10 shows the specifications of the 
test geometry. Both 1k and 2k flat discs were produced in injection 
moulding machine-3 (see section 2.2.2). 
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Figure 10: 1k flat disc geometry [made of one plastic and constant part 
thickness allover the geometry-parts with different thickness (0.6 mm, 1 
mm, 1.2 mm) were injection moulded in the experimental study by using 
different inserts]. 
2.1.5 2k flat disc 
2k flat disc geometry consists of two flat discs made by two different 
polymers. Figure 11 shows the geometrical configuration of the part. 
This part was produced by cavity transfer process-after moulding the 
first part, it was over moulded using a different polymer in another 
cavity. 
 
Figure 11: 2k flat disc geometry (made of two different plastic materials-
employ 1k flat disc as an insert to injection mould the test geometry by 
cavity transfer process). 
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2.1.6 1k micro cantilever 
 
The micro cantilever geometry was designed to investigate the filling 
behaviour of different polymers. This geometry was also used to 
verify the commercial simulation software (Moldflow) with the 
experimental analysis. The thickness of the structure was 0.2 mm and 
the lowest channel width was 0.06 mm. Figure 12 shows the 
geometrical configuration of the micro cantilever. Injection moulded 
parts were produced by moulding machine-3. 
 
 
 
Figure 12: Geometry of micro cantilever test specimen (the part thickness 
is 200 µm and the width of the cantilevers varies from 60 µm to 130 µm 
with a step of 10 µm). 
2.1.7 1k channel geometry 
 
This part was designed to injection mould inserts for the 2k channel 
part with different channel width and depth. It had long ribs with 
different thickness and height and of course different distances 
between two consecutive ribs. The aim was to use this part as an inset 
for 2k moulding and making two component micro channels with 
different widths and aspect ratios. Different filling behaviour of the 
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polymer melts were studied with the help of this part. This part was 
also used to investigate the metallization quality of the narrow 
channels and sharp corners. Figure 13 shows the geometry of the 1k 
channel test specimen. Both 1k and 2k channel parts were produced 
by injection moulding machine 2 and 3 (see section 2.2.2). 
 
 
Figure 13: 1k channel geometry (made of one plastics-part with different 
channel width and depths to be used as inserts for 2k channel part). 
Design optimization for 1k channel part 
During the design phase of 1k channel part, the big concern was the 
complete filling of different channel walls (ribs) which had different 
aspect ratios. The commercial software program Moldflow MPI 5.1 
was used for design and optimization of the 1k channel part. Plastic 
materials were selected from the built-in database of the software. 
Simulation software was applied to verify the gate design, gate 
position and placement of the different channel with different width. 
Table 2, 3 and 4 summarize the simulations results on the 1k channel 
part.  
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Various gate locations Fill patterns 
 
 
 
  
  
  
 
Table 2: Simulations performed on the same geometry with different gate 
positions, fill pattern is illustrated by the use of fill time (material used in 
simulation -Ultem PEI1000). 
Table 2 shows the filling difficulty with the ordered channel 
arrangement in the part (channel are placed in the ascending order of 
the channel depth). It shows an unsatisfactory filling of the part where 
the flow patterns were not balanced due to the thickness variation 
within the component. Flow patterns were balanced by rearrangement 
of the channels.  
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Due to the optimized channel distribution, minimal variation in the 
thickness and improved part filling were achieved. Table 3 shows the 
simulation results with different rearrangement of the channels but 
with the same gate locations in all cases. 
 
Various channel 
arrangements 
Fill patterns 
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Table 3: Flow pattern is simulated for same outer dimension and same 
gate location while varying the arrangements of the channels (material 
used in simulation-Ultem PEI1000). 
The simulation results presented on the Table 3, suggest the final 
arrangement of the channels. After selecting the final geometry, 
different gate locations and gate shapes were simulated to get the best 
filling. Table 4 contains the simulation results on the final test 
geometry and with different gate locations and shapes.  
 
Various gate location Flow pattern 
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Table 4: Final geometry, with a specific arrangement of channels 
simulated with different gate location (materials used in simulation Ultem 
PEI 1000). 
Above mentioned simulation results show that point gates were unable 
to fill the part completely. The alternative was a fan gate. With the 
traditional fan gate design, Moldflow showed an incomplete filling of 
the part especially on the areas where the thin channels are located. 
The most optimized filling pattern was obtained by an improved fan 
gate design with definite distributions of the channels on the part 
surface. Figure 14 shows the final design of the part. Figure 15 shows 
the optimized three dimensional filling patterns simulated with Ultem 
PEI1000 and Figure 16 shows the filling patterns of Lexan PC500R. 
Both these commercial polymers have been extensively used in the 
project work.  
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Figure 14: Final design of the 1k channel part. 
             
 
Figure 15: Three dimensional flow pattern of ULTEM PEI1000 is 
illustrated. 
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Figure 16: Three dimensional flow pattern of PC Lexan 500R is 
illustrated. 
The feedback from the simulations software was used in the final 
mould design and finally it was possible to get a complete filling of 
the cavity. Figure 17 shows the final gate design for the 1k channel 
part and Figure 18 shows the final inserts produced by electro 
discharge machining (EDM). The channels were machined by wire 
EDM and rest of the inserts including gate areas were machined by 
EDM sinking (for details about tool design see [22]). 
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Traditional gate design Modified gate design  
 
Figure 17: 3D views of traditional fan gate design and modified fan gate 
design (modified gate design has larger opening where it is required to fill 
the narrow channels of the part). 
 
Ejection side insert
Fixed side insert
Gate
 
Figure 18: Final inserts for injection moulding 1k channel parts after 
machining. 
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The 3D pictures in Figure 19 present the comparative filling pattern of 
the final part in simulation and in experiment. In the actual injection 
moulding case a short shot volume of polymer material was used on 
trial and error basis to get the incompletely filled part picture included 
in the figure. 
 
 
Figure 19: Comparative filling of the PEI1000 channel part in experiment 
and in simulation (the filling patterns are quite similar in simulation 
compared to the real injection moulding operation). 
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2.1.8 2k channel 
 
The 2k channel part was produced in the second shot using the 1k 
channel part (see section 2.1.7) as an insert. A second different set of 
inserts were designed to produce these parts. The purpose of making 
these test specimens was to investigate the interface of two different 
polymers. These parts were also used to investigate the effects of 
injection moulding parameters on the border sharpness and filling of 
polymer melts in the narrow channels of another polymer. The parts 
were finally used for selective metallization of polymer. Figure 20 
shows the 3D view of test the geometry and its different cross 
sections. 
B
B
A
A
Second shot
First shot
Section B-B
Section A-A
2k Part
 
Figure 20: Geometrical specifications of the 2k channel part and sectional 
views of the part in horizontal and vertical orientations. 
2.1.9 Conclusion on test geometries 
Table 5 summarizes the information about the test geometries used in 
the Ph.D. project. In addition to all these test geometries, final 
demonstrator geometry (2k push button core) was chosen to 
manufacture a demonstrator MID at the final stage of the research 
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work. More discussion about the demonstrator geometry is available 
in Chapter 7. 
 
No Geometry Production process 
Injection 
moulding 
machine 
Use of the test parts 
1 2k disc Cavity transfer 
 
3 
Polymer-polymer bond strength 
investigation, Selective metallization of 
polymers 
2 2k tensile bar Cavity transfer 1 
Bond strength investigation, 
investigation of the factors affecting 
bond strength, interface analysis and 
selective metallization of polymers 
3 1k variable thickness disc 
Single cavity 
moulding 3 
Metallization of polymers, effects of part 
thickness on metallization 
4 1k flat disc Single cavity moulding 3 
Metallization test, Laser induced 
selective metallization 
5 2k flat discs Cavity transfer 3 
Interface analysis and selective 
metallization 
6 1k micro cantilever 
Single cavity 
moulding 3 
Investigation of filling behaviour of 
polymers in micro cavities 
7 1k channel Single cavity moulding 2 and 3 
Effects of glass fibers and moulding 
parameters on the replication of micro 
channels, metallization of polymers 
8 2k channel Cavity transfer 2 and 3 
Polymer-polymer interface analysis, 
factors affecting the polymer-polymer 
interface quality, selective metallization 
of polymers 
Table 5: Information summary about the test geometries used in various 
investigations in relation to the Ph.D. project. 
 
2.2 Machines, equipment and processes 
 
Several different injection moulding machines were used in the 
project for injection moulding two component and single component 
plastic parts. For the characterization of plastic parts and the 
metallized parts, many different equipments and analysis methods 
were applied. This section of the thesis discusses the different 
machines and equipment used in the project. It also discusses the 
process involved with the machines, test methods and some 
verification techniques applied to the test machines. 
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2.2.1 Basic injection moulding process and machines 
 
Injection moulding is a versatile process for making plastic parts by 
the application of heat and pressure. Along with the three physical 
factors of the injection moulding (the machine, the mould and the 
plastic material) the injection moulding process parameters are the 
important factors that control the quality of the moulded parts [24]. At 
present the injection moulding process has developed and matured 
significantly to the level where fully automated, closed loop, 
microprocessor controlled machines are the norm [23]. But the basic 
principle of injection moulding is still the original one where the 
molten polymer is injected in the cavity inside the two halves of the 
mould plates, and the part is removed after cooling by opening the 
mould halves (see Figure 21).  
 
Fixed
Moving
Cooling channels
Polymer melt  
 
Figure 21: Basic principle of injection moulding (molten polymer is 
injected inside the two closed halves of the mould and the cooling fluid 
inside the cooling channel cools down the melted plastic to form the solid 
shape of the part). 
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A basic injection moulding machine is comprised of three main units: 
the clamping unit, mould unit and the injection unit (see Figure 22). 
The clamping unit holds the two halves of the mould (fixed and 
moving halves) together and provides the force necessary to clamp the 
mould halves during the injection of the polymer melt. The mould 
halves make the cavity to shape the polymer parts and the injection 
unit process the polymer melt from the raw materials and inject 
required volume of the melt inside the cavity. 
 
Figure 22: Different components of a basic injection moulding machine-
three main units namely clamping unit, mould unit and injection unit are 
shown [25]. 
 
Micro injection moulding 
 
The injection moulding process which produces plastic parts with 
weights in the range of milligrams or the dimension in the micro meter 
range is called micro injection moulding. Micro injection moulding 
has to overcome several challenges which are not encountered in 
conventional injection moulding. Precise control of the shot volume, 
evacuation of the mould, ejection of the parts from the mould and 
handling of the micro parts are few of the technical difficulties 
associated with micro moulding. With the diminishing part volume 
and shot size the conventional injection moulding machine is not an 
economically and technically viable solution for micro injection 
moulding [29]. It calls for modification in the process, mould and 
machine. Micro injection moulding applications require a machine 
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equipped with special metering device, injection ram (piston, 
plungers) and screw designed to accurately meter the shot volume and 
to eliminate the material degradation problems associated with the 
high speed and pressure developed during micro moulding. Important 
specifications of a micro injection moulding machine are listed below 
[29] and Figure 23 presents a schematic representation of micro 
moulding machine. 
• Injection pressure varies between 150 to 1200 bar. 
• Cavity has to be evacuated to 0.5 bar to avoid incomplete 
filling and burning of the plastics. 
• Melt temperature goes up to 400oC for some engineering 
plastics (e.g. PEEK). 
• Mould temperature varies between 60 oC to 200 oC and an 
additional local heating of the cavity up to the melt 
temperature has to be realized. 
• Plasticizing screw with a diameter of 14 mm. 
• Dose barrel with diameter of 5 mm, employed for storage of 
polymer melt. 
• Injection piston with diameter of 5 mm, which allows shot 
weights ranging from 25 mg to 1 g.  
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Machine
Mould
Sprue
Nozzle
Mounting plate
Heater
Injection piston
Shut –off valve
Extrusion screw
Moulded part
Metering device
Pressure sensor piston
. 
Figure 23: Special injection unit used in micro injection moulding –an 
extrusion screw meters the right volume of plastic material and an 
injection piston injects the material inside the mould cavity via sprue and 
runner system [26]. 
 
Along with the modified injection moulding machine, micro injection 
moulding also requires a modified process including tool evacuation 
and variotherm process control [27]. Before the injection of plastic 
material, the micro moulding tool is usually evacuated to facilitate the 
filling of the cavity and the mould is also heated above the glass 
transition temperature (Tg) of the plastic materials (in some cases up 
to the melt temperature of the plastic) and again cooled down below 
the Tg before the ejection of the part. The injection moulding process 
cycle for micro moulding has been presented in Figure 24. Figure 25 
shows a micro injection moulding machine produced by Battenfeld.  
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Figure 24: Micro injection moulding process cycle-basic difference with 
the conventional injection moulding cycle is the cavity heating up to the 
melt temperature and evacuation of the mould cavity [29]. 
 
 
 
Figure 25: Micro injection moulding machine produced by Battenfeld 
[26]. 
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Two component (2k) injection moulding 
 
Two component moulding is a special injection moulding process 
where two different plastics are combined in a single product. Two 
component injection moulding can combine hard and soft plastic in 
the same product. It can increase the product quality and aesthetic 
value of the final product. By combining different material properties 
in the product, two component injection moulding increases the 
functionalities of the plastic parts. For example in MID application, 
two component injection moulding combines plateable and non-
plateable plastic in the same product for selective metallization. Figure 
26 shows some two component injection moulded plastic parts used in 
different applications. 
 
Toothpaste shoulders
Medical connector
Cross valves
Automotive lens cover  
Figure 26: Two component injection moulded parts-two different plastics 
are combined in the same part [28]. 
Two component injection moulding can be a simultaneous injection of 
two materials in the same mould or it can be a sequential injection of 
two materials: after injecting the first material the mould is rotated to 
the position of the second cavity and the second material is injected 
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(see Figure 27). This process is also termed as two shot moulding 
[30].  
 
 
Figure 27: Two component injection moulding by rotation of the mould 
(top parts in the pictures represent the first shot parts-after completing the 
first shot the mould is rotated 180o where the second polymer is injected) 
[31]. 
Two component injection moulding can also be a cavity transfer 
process where the first part, is transferred to a second cavity and is 
over moulded with a second polymer to complete the 2k geometry. 
This process is also termed as over moulding. In this thesis, by two 
component injection moulding, two component over moulding is 
meant, and for the production of 2k parts the over moulding process is 
used exclusively. Figure 28 shows a standard two component injection 
moulding machine which is equipped with two different injection 
units. In the picture, the injection units are in perpendicular position, 
but in some machines, the injection units can be placed in parallel 
position according to the requirements.   
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Figure 28: A standard two component injection moulding machine 
produced by Arburg-the injection units are placed perpendicular to each 
other [31]. 
 
A two component micro injection moulding machine should be 
equipped with two injection system of two different polymers and a 
rotating and indexing unit for mould movement after the execution of 
each shot. At the same time it should meet the specification of a micro 
injection moulding machine. None of the injection moulding machines 
used in the project was a real two component micro machine. The 
prime reason for using conventional single component injection 
moulding machines for the current project was the unavailability of a 
real two component micro injection moulding machine within the 
resources and time frame of the Ph.D. project.  
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2.2.2 Injection moulding process and machines used in the 
experiments 
 
Injection moulding process 
During this Ph.D. project, the injection moulding of single component 
and two component plastic parts were carried out at the polymer lab of 
Technical University of Denmark and also in the plastic center of 
Sonion Roskilde A/S. The two component plastic parts were produced 
by cavity transfer process. After injection moulding of the first part, it 
was transferred to the second cavity by a manual process and was over 
moulded with a second polymer to complete the two component part. 
Figure 29 shows the pictures of two component parts moulded by 
cavity transfer process in this project. The details of the parts and their 
uses will be discussed in the subsequent sections. The following steps 
were conducted in all injection moulding operations. 
 
1. Drying of the polymer materials in the electric drier at the 
recommended temperature for the recommended period of 
time. 
2. Cleaning the machine and filling the machine hopper with the 
material. 
3. Mould and machine parameters setting in the machine. 
4. Drive out the previously used plastic from the machine barrel 
by screw rotation. 
5. Test moulding. 
6. Final moulding (when the part quality is good and machine 
settings are stabilized). 
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2k Discs 2k Tensile bar
2k Channel 2k Flat discs 2k Push button core  
Figure 29: Two component plastic parts moulded by cavity transfer 
process for various experimental investigations. 
Three different injection moulding machines were used for the 
production of the moulded parts. Following sections contain 
discussion about the each injection moulding machine used in the 
experiment. 
 
Injection moulding machine-1 
 
This is a modified Engel machine placed at polymer lab of the 
Department of Mechanical Engineering at Technical University of 
Denmark. This numerically controlled machine has a maximum 
clamping force of 135 tons. Figure 30 shows the machine and Table 6 
contains the machine specifications. This machine was used to 
produce 1k and 2k tensile bar test geometries. This is a conventional 
machine so all the 2k parts were produced by a cavity transfer process. 
This injection moulding machine and mould were also used to find the 
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deviations between the machine set values and measured values in 
case of mould and melt temperatures. 
 
 
Figure 30: Injection moulding machine-1 (modified Engel 135 produced 
by ENGEL and placed at Polymer Lab of Technical University of 
Denmark). 
 
Engel 135 
Clamping force 1325 kN 
Tool height 175-350 mm 
Screw diameter  35 mm 
Screw length L/D 18 -- 
Max injection volume  135 cm3 
Max injection pressure 2236 bar 
Screw revolution (adjustable) 85 rpm/min 
Maximum injection speed 172 mm/s 
Screw back pressure 91 bar 
Table 6: Machine specification of injection moulding machine-1. 
 
Mould temperature verification 
A simple verification of the mould temperature was done in the 
injection moulding machine-1 by setting the controller temperature to 
a specific value, and afterward measuring the mould surface 
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temperature by a temperature sensor (Viking 3000) in the mould 
cavity. The results are plotted in Figure 31. The actual temperature 
profile is not completely linear, and there is a noticeable deviation 
between the machine set values and the obtained mould temperatures 
(the calculated maximum deviation was 14.8°C). At high settings of 
mould temperature the deviation is higher than at low settings. The 
reason for this could be the higher temperature gradient between the 
mould and the mould surroundings at high temperature, which 
facilitates the higher amount of heat loss and larger machine deviation 
at high mould temperature. 
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Figure 31: Mould temperature verification (machine set temperature line 
does not coincide with the measured temperature line which indicates the 
deviation between set mould temperatures and actual mould temperatures). 
When measuring the mould temperature at different spots of the 
cavity, a temperature variation was observed and in the current case, a 
maximum deviation was observed in the order of 2°C between two 
different spots of the mould cavities. It is understandable that when 
the cavity size is small, then it is easier to obtain a uniform mould 
temperature all over the cavity and can be considered as an advantage 
of micro moulding. Mould temperature is not constant during the 
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injection cycle. When the hot polymer melt touches the mould surface 
the mould temperature starts to increase and when the mould opens, it 
starts to cool down quickly. As the machine operation is interrupted 
during cavity transfer moulding, the uniformity of mould temperature 
becomes a challenge to achieve. Non uniform temperature in the 
mould is the cause of differential part shrinkage, thermally induced 
stressed, part deformation and poor surface quality of the final parts. 
 
Melt temperature verification 
To verify the melt temperature, three different plastic materials were 
used: PC, ABS and POM (for more specifications about the materials 
see Table 9 in Page 63). The reason to choose PC and ABS was their 
extensive use in different investigations during the project. Both PC 
and ABS are amorphous materials, so a semicrystalline material 
(POM) was selected for comparative purpose. Different nozzle set 
temperatures were checked against the melt temperatures with the 
help of the temperature sensor (Viking 3000 connected with a needle 
probe). The melt temperature showed a smaller deviation from the 
machine set point than the mould temperature. In most cases, the 
measured values were approximately 3°C lower than the set values. 
The deviations were not sensitive to the level of temperature settings 
and only a small sensitivity was observed in case of different polymer 
materials (see Figure 32). 
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Figure 32: Melt temperature verification with different plastic materials. 
 
Injection moulding machine-2 
This Engel ES 80/25 HL-Victory (see Figure 33) moulding machine 
has a maximum tonnage of 25 tons. It is numerically controlled and 
placed at the polymer lab of Technical University of Denmark in a 
clean room environment. Main properties of the machine are listed in 
Table 7. 1k channel parts and 2k channel parts were produced using 
this machine. 
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Figure 33 Injection moulding machine-2 (Engel ES 80/25 HL-Victory 
machine produced by Engel and place at Polymer Lab of Technical 
University of Denmark). 
Engel ES 80/25 HL-Victory 
Machine parameters Values Units 
Clamping force 250 kN 
Opening stroke 330 mm 
Mould height 150 mm 
Platen distance max 480 mm 
Mould fixing platen size(h x v) 470x280 mm 
Enlarged mould fixing platen(h x v) 470x380 mm 
Delivery chute width 310 mm 
Ejector stroke 70 mm 
Ejector force 22.6 kN 
L/D ratio 22.5  
Screw diameter 18 mm 
Max. volume per shot 25 cm3 
Injection speed 160 mm/s 
Holding pressure 2200 Bar 
Table 7 : Machine specifications of injection moulding machine-2. 
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Injection moulding machine-3 
Injection moulding machine-3 is an Arburg allrounder machine and 
placed at the plastic department of Sonion Roskilde A/S.1k variable 
thickness discs, 1k flat discs and 2k discs parts were produced with 
the help of this machine. Figure 34 shows the moulding machine and 
Table 8 contains the machine specification. 
 
 
Figure 34: Injection moulding machine-3 (Arburg allrounder 250 placed 
at plastic center of Sonion Roskilde A/S). 
Arburg allrounder 221-55-250 
Clamping force 250 kN 
Operational opening (adjustable) 60-200 mm 
Max. opening 500 mm 
Tool height 150-300 mm 
Screw diameter  18 , 22, 25 mm 
Screw length L/D 25,20.5, 18 -- 
Max screw movement 95  mm 
Max injection volume (at 80% use) 19 Cm3 
Max injection force 57 kN 
Max injection pressure 2240, 1500, 1160 bar 
Screw moment 120 Nm 
Table 8: Machine specifications of injection moulding machine-3. 
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2.3 Bond strength measuring equipment 
 
To determine the polymer-polymer bond strength and also to measure 
the metal-polymer bond strength, two different bond strength 
measuring equipments were used. Each machine required a specific 
test geometry and was suitable in different load ranges. The two 
machines also had two different test methods. The following 
discussions focus on the test machines and test methods. 
2.3.1 Adhesion tester 
 
An adhesion tester (see Figure 35) was used to determine the bond 
strength of 2k discs (see section 2.1.1) and to determine the metal-
polymer adhesion after metallization performed on the plastic parts. 
The machine model is PAT GM01 and produced by DFD instruments. 
The maximum pull force of this machine is 624 N. It consists of a 
hydraulic pump with an analogue gauge, which is connected to a 
hydraulic testing head via a hydraulic cable. Furthermore, there are 
some test elements (dolly) which are to be connected with the testing 
head and the material that is going to be examined. 
 
Hydraulic cylinder
Dolly
Testing head
Analogue gauge
Hydraulic cable
 
 
Figure 35: PAT adhesion tester with accessories. 
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Test procedure 
To perform the pull test with the 2k disc geometry, the test element 
(called a dolly) was glued on the top of the flat surface of the small 
part of the 2k disc part (see section 2.1.1). The dolly was clamped 
with the testing head by a connection bolt. Four hydraulic pistons 
pulled the big part away from the small part when the hydraulic pump 
was operated and the pull force was read from the analogue gauge. 
The left picture of Figure 36 shows a test specimen connected with the 
testing head and the 3D model on the right side shows the different 
parts of the testing head and their position when a sample is ready for 
the test. To glue the polymer part with the dolly, Loctite glue-4062 
and Loctite primer-7239 were used. The specimen was cured for 5 
minutes under a predefined applied load (3 kg). The glue was stronger 
than the maximum force of the test machine (624 N corresponding to 
12 MPa).  
 
 
Figure 36: Pull test machine clamped with a test specimen (left) and 3D 
model of the testing head and its different components connected with the 
test specimen. 
When the adhesion tester had to be used for other part geometries than 
the 2k disc, the part needed to be clamped on a flat substrate surface 
so that the hydraulic pistons of the testing head could stand on that 
surface and the dolly could be glued on the test surface. The metal-
polymer adhesion test (for more discussion see Chapter 6) on the 
metallized 1k channel and 1k tensile bar have been performed using 
this method. Figure 37 illustrates the test method with the adhesion 
tester when the part is not a 2k disc. The following pictures show the 
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test method for determination of the metal-polymer bond strength on 
the flat back surface of the metallized 1k channel part. 
 
Dolly Test specimen Testing head of the adhesion tester
 
Figure 37: Illustration of the test method by adhesion tester performed on 
other part geometry than 2k disc (left picture shows the test specimen 
clamped on a flat substrate and the dolly is glued on the flat surface of the 
test specimen, the right picture shows the testing head is connected with 
the dolly and the hydraulic legs can sit on flat substrate during the testing). 
2.3.2 Tensile tester 
 
The tensile tester used in the project was LLOYD 500 produced by 
Lloyd instruments (Figure 38), and the maximum capacity of the 
machine was 2500 N. This machine was used to determine the tensile 
strength of polymers and the effects of glass fibres on the tensile 
strength of polymers. It was extensively used to determine the bond 
strength between two polymers and the effects of different parameters 
and factors on the bond strength of two polymers (will be discussed in 
Chapter 3 and in Chapter 4). All the tensile tests were performed at a 
test speed of 5 mm/min. Test geometry for this tensile tester was the 
tensile bar (1k and 2k) described in section 2.1.2. 
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Figure 38: Tensile test machine used for in the experiments (model 
LLOYD 500, produced by LLOYD instruments). 
The tensile tester was used extensively during the project. So an 
attempt was made to calibrate the machine. For this purpose, metallic 
weights having individual weight of 5 kg were used. After hanging the 
weight with the cross head of the tensile tester, the output reading was 
recorded. The process was repeated until the total weight of 75 kg was 
reached in steps of 5 kg. The machine output reading was recorded 
also in the case of decreasing load in 5 kg steps. Figure 39 and Figure 
40 show the machine calibration results. The maximum deviation of 
the machine was 2.5 kg (25 N) within the load range of 75 kg (735 N). 
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Figure 39: Calibration result of tensile tester (the plot shows the machine 
output values against machine input values both in case of increasing and 
decreasing loads). 
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Figure 40: Deviation from regression line in increasing and decreasing 
load. 
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2.4 Roughness measuring equipment 
 
For the surface roughness measurement, an UBM microfocus optical 
profilometer (see Figure 41) was used. This semi-automated 
profilometer was based on laser scanning technology. For 
computation of roughness parameters, the software package Scanning 
Probe Image Processor (SPIP) was used. 
 
The vertical range of the UBM machine is 1 mm (max) with a 
resolution in Z of 50 nm. The lateral resolution in X and Y 
corresponds to 0.5 µm. The instrument is in a general state of 
calibration, and it has been calibrated using standard surface 
roughness calibration specimens: step height (ISO Type A2) and 
surface roughness (ISO Type C). For both calibration specimens, the 
value yielded by the UBM is larger than the calibrated value: The step 
height is determined within 5% whereas surface roughness is 
determined within 25%. The repeatability of the instrument was of the 
order ± 1 %. 
 
 
 
Figure 41: UBM microfocus optical profilometer used for roughness 
measurement in the experiments (placed at the metrology laboratory of 
Technical University of Denmark). 
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2.5 Contact angle measuring equipment 
 
An optical contact angle (CA) measuring device OCA- 20 built by 
Dataphysics Instruments GmbH, Germany, was used to determine the 
polymer melt surface tension and the substrate surface energy. Needle 
heating device (NHD 400/TC400 NHD) was used with the CA device 
to melt the polymer before surface tension measurement and a heating 
chamber (TEC 400/TC 400) was used for heating the polymer 
substrate to determine surface energies at various temperatures. Figure 
42 shows the contact angle device used in the investigation and for 
more detail description about the equipments see [32]. 
 
 
 
Figure 42: Contact angle measuring device used for the project work 
(placed at the Danish polymer center of Technical University of Denmark). 
2.6 Microscopes 
 
Light Optical Microscope (LOM) and Scanning Electron Microscope 
(SEM) were used for different analysis of the injection moulded 
plastic parts and also for metallized plastic parts. Following discussion 
focuses on the microscopes used for various investigations in the 
project. 
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2.6.1 Light optical microscopes 
 
Two different light optical microscopes were used for the project. The 
first one was Leica MZ 125 (LOM-C) with a continuous zoom in the 
range of 8 to 100 times. The second microscope used was an 
OLYMPUS GX 41 (LOM-E) model connected with an ALTRA 20 
camera. It had zoom range from 50 to 500 times. LOM-C was used for 
taking pictures of injection moulded plastic parts and also for the 
polymer-polymer and metal-polymer interface analysis. LOM-E was 
used primarily for the investigations of polymer-polymer interfaces. 
The both light optical microscope was calibrated using a calibrated 
line scale. In general the deviations observed were smaller than 2%. A 
repeatability of the same order of magnitude was observed for the 
calibration specimen. For measuring “real life” samples, a larger 
repeatability must be expected. 
 
            
Figure 43: Microscopes used in the project work-Leica MZ 125 (LOM-C)-
left, OLYMPUS GX 41-right (both are placed at building 204 of Technical 
University of Denmark). 
2.6.2 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
 
The scanning electron microscope used in the project was JEOL JSM-
5900. It was used for polymer-polymer and metal-polymer interface 
analysis. To investigate the polymer-polymer and metal-polymer 
interfaces, the 2k samples and the metallized samples were moulded 
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with epoxy to hold the samples during grinding and polishing and also 
during SEM investigation. For grinding and polishing, Struers [33] 
recommendations were followed as a standard process. Before 
scanning with SEM, it was necessary to deposit an ultra-thin 
conductive coating (gold coating) on the surface to prevent the 
accumulation of static electric fields due to electron radiation. 
Backscattered electrons (BSE) were used to detect the contrast 
between areas with different atomic number, since the brightness of 
the BSE image tends to increase with the atomic number [34]. Figure 
44 shows the electron microscope used in the project. 
 
 
Figure 44: Scanning Electron Microscope used in the project (placed at 
building 204 of Technical University of Denmark). 
2.7 Materials used for the experimental investigations 
 
A wide range of plastic materials was used and investigated in the 
research work with different objectives. Some materials were 
commonly used industrial plastics; some were high performance 
engineering plastics made for special applications. Table 9 contains 
the list of plastic materials used for various investigations during the 
project. 
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No Name Abbreviation Trade name Grade Manufacturer 
1 Acrylonitrilebutadienestyrene ABS Terluran 997VE BASF 
3 Polyetheretherketone PEEK Victrex 150GL30 Victrex 
4 Liquid crystal polymer LCP Vectra E820i Ticona 
5 Liquid crystal polymer LCP(Pd) Vectra E820i Pd Ticona 
6 Liquid crystal polymer LCP(LDS) Vectra E820i LDS Ticona 
7 Polybutylen terephthalate PBT Pocan DP7102 Lanxess 
8 Polybutylen terephthalate PBT Vestodur GF30FR LDS Degussa 
9 Polystyrene PS Polystyrol 143E BASF 
10 Polystyrene PS Polystyrol 158K BASF 
11 Polystyrene PS Polystyrol 158KGf30 BASF 
12 Polyetherimide PEI Ultem 1000 GE 
13 Polyetherimide PEI Ultem 2312EPR GE 
14 Polycarbonate PC Lexan 500R GE 
15 Polyoxymethylene POM Hostaform C27021 Ticona 
16 Polyphenyleneether blends (PPE+PA+GF) Noryl GTX810 GE 
17 Polyphenyleneether blends (PPE+PA) Noryl GTX964 GE 
18 Polyphenyleneether blends (PPE+HIPS) Noryl GFN1520V GE 
 
Table 9: List of plastic materials used in the project (three different LCPs, 
three different grades of PS, two different grades of PEI and three 
different grades of Noryl plastic along with ABS, PEEK, PC and POM 
have been used for the project work). 
For the discussion about the materials, the abbreviated name will be 
used throughout the thesis. In the cases where same materials with 
different grades have been used (for example PS) the grade name with 
the abbreviation (PS143E or PS158K etc.) will be cited to specify the 
exact material. PS158K materials with two different variants have 
been used where the only known difference between the two is the 
glass fillers. PS158K contains no glass fibres and PS158KGf30 
contains 30% (w/w) glass fibres. Two different types of Noryl GTX 
plastics used in the investigations have the only know difference again 
in glass fibres where GTX810 has 10% (w/w) glass fibres mixed with 
Polyphenyleneether and Polyamide blend. On the other hand GTX964 
is only the blend of Polyphenyleneether and Polyamide without any 
glass fibres. In the thesis discussion where (PPE+PA+GF) is 
mentioned, it corresponds to Noryl GTX810 plastic and (PPE+PA) 
corresponds to Noryl GTX964 plastic material. Following discussion 
focuses on the basic information about the each type of polymer 
materials used in different steps of the project works. 
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Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) 
ABS is derived from acrylonitrile, butadiene, and styrene. It has good 
electrical properties and extensively used for plating. The biggest 
application area for metallized ABS parts is in the decorative parts 
used in automotive industries. The structural formula of ABS is as 
follows. 
C C
H H
H CN
styrene
polybutadiene
acrylonitrile
C
H
C
H
H
H2CCH CHCH2 n
++
 
Figure 45: Structural formula of ABS. 
Polystyrene (PS) 
Polystyrene is a polymer made from the monomer styrene. Styrene is 
an aromatic monomer and polystyrene is an aromatic polymer 
(structural formula is shown in  Figure 46). Ordinary atactic 
polystyrene has the phenyl groups randomly distributed on both sides 
of the chain. But metallocene-catalyzed polymerization can produce 
ordered syndiotactic polystyrene with the phenyl groups on alternating 
sides [35]. This form is highly crystalline with a melting point of 
270°C. 
C
H
C
H
H
n
 
Figure 46: Structural formula of PS. 
Polyetherimide (PEI) 
Polyetherimide is a transparent high performance polymer. It has high 
strength and rigidity at elevated temperatures, and long term heat 
resistance. PEI has excellent dimensional stability combined with 
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broad chemical resistance. It possesses outstanding thermal, 
mechanical and electrical properties compared to traditional polymers.  
Furthermore, PEI parts can be metallized in an electroless 
environment [38]. Considering all these facts PEI is a potential 
polymer for MID applications. The structural formula of polystyrene 
is shown in the following figure. 
O C
CH3
CH3
O
C
C
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O
N
C
C
O
O
N
n
 
Figure 47: Structural formula of PEI. 
 
Polycarbonate (PC) 
Transparency, excellent toughness, thermal stability and a very good 
dimensional stability make Polycarbonate (PC) one of the most widely 
used engineering thermoplastics. PC is also well-known for its strong 
adhesion with ABS and works well in selective metallization with 
ABS. So PC-ABS polymer combination is a suitable polymer pairs for 
MIDs especially where the superior thermal properties are not 
required.  
O C
O
O
n
C
CH3
CH3  
Figure 48: Structural formula of PC. 
POM 
Polyoxymethylene (POM) known as acetal, also known as polyacetal 
or polyformaldehyde is a high performance engineering polymer. It 
has excellent rigidity, impact toughness, abrasion resistance, creep 
resistance and solvent resistance. Good appearance, hydrolytic 
stability, fatigue endurance and low coefficient of friction are the 
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additional advantages of POM [36]. It also possesses good 
possibilities for electroless metallization. 
OC
H
H
n
 
Figure 49: Structural formula of POM. 
LCP 
The structure of liquid crystal polymers (LCPs) consists of densely 
packed fibrous polymer "chains" that provide self-reinforcement 
almost to the melting point [37]. LCPs are suitable polymer for the 
injection moulding of the parts with fine details. They have 
outstanding mechanical properties at high temperatures, excellent 
chemical resistance, inherent flame retardancy and good 
weatherability [37]. LCPs mixed with metal particles are used for 
metallization. Special LCP materials are used in laser induced 
metallization. Considering all these facts LCPs are preferable 
polymers for MID applications. For the current project three different 
types of commercial LCPs were used and one of them was special 
LCP to be used in laser direct structuring process.  
O
C
O
C
O
O
x y  
Figure 50: Structure of a commercial liquid crystal polymer (Vectra) 
PEEK 
Polyetheretherketone (PEEK) is a semicrystalline thermoplastic with 
extraordinary mechanical properties [37]. It can withstand a high 
range of temperature and possesses excellent electrical properties. So 
it is an attractive material for electrical and electronic applications. As 
PEEK is highly resistant to chemicals, it is hard to metallize PEEK. 
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Hence the combination of PEEK and another suitable polymer for 
metallization may yield selective metallization on the final product. 
O O C
O
n  
Figure 51: Structural formula of PEEK. 
PBT 
Polybutyleneterephthalate (PBT) is a semicrystalline thermoplastic 
material with high strength and stiffness [37]. It has high heat 
distortion temperature and dimensional stability. PBT is a good 
electrical insulator; the dielectric strength is independent of 
temperature. PBT has proven to be a suitable polymer LDS process. 
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Figure 52: Structural formula of PBT. 
Conclusion on the polymer materials used in the project 
Plastic materials selections for MIDs are critical where many aspects 
including micro injection moulding, two component injection 
moulding, selective metallization of polymers and final service 
conditions are considered. The choice of plastic materials for the 
current project was not exceptional. Furthermore, attention was paid 
to plastic materials used in hearing aid components and also to the 
commonly used thermoplastics for engineering applications. For 
MIDs, where the parts frequently undergo soldering and experience 
high temperature generation in the service conditions, plastic material 
requires a high heat deflection temperature. Figure 53 shows the heat 
deflection temperatures and relative prices of some commercial 
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polymers. Polymers marked with circles have been selected for the 
project. 
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Figure 53: Heat deflection temperatures and relative prices of commercial 
polymer materials [40]. 
2.8 Chapter conclusion 
 
The current chapter discusses about the materials, methods and 
equipment used for various investigations in the projects. It describes 
different test geometries used in single component and two component 
injection moulding. It also describes the test methods and verification 
approaches for different equipments used for investigations. The 
materials, methods and equipments described in this chapter will be 
cited as references in the up coming chapters when it is required. For 
the manufacturing of the demonstrator MID by two component 
injection moulding and subsequent selective metallization of 
polymers, a different test geometry  was selected. The detail about the 
demonstrator geometry, production machine and characterization 
equipment will be discussed in Chapter 7. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
POLYMER-POLYMER ADHESION 
 
 
Adhesion between two polymers is an important issue for MIDs 
produced by two component injection moulding. This chapter contains 
a discussion about the fundamentals of adhesion with special 
consideration of 2k polymers parts produced by cavity transfer 
process and makes hypotheses on the factors that can affect the 
polymer-polymer adhesion during moulding. It also presents 
experimental results on the bond strength of two component injection 
moulded polymer parts and finds out suitable polymer pairs for 2k 
applications especially from the bond strength viewpoint. 
 
3.1  Adhesion fundamentals 
 
Adhesion is a phenomena or state where two bodies are stuck 
together. Kinloch [41] states, “The term adhesion is used when 
referring to the attraction between the substances”. Mittal [42] defines 
adhesion in three different forms, “(1) Fundamental adhesion (2) 
Thermodynamic adhesion (3) Practical adhesion. Fundamental 
adhesion is defined as the summation of all interfacial intermolecular 
interaction between contacting materials. The thermodynamic 
adhesion signifies the change in free energy when an interface is 
formed or separated. The practical adhesion signifies the force of the 
work required to remove or detach a film or coating from the substrate 
irrespective of the locus of failure”. The ASTM defines adhesion as, 
“It is the state in which two surfaces are held together by interfacial 
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forces that may consist of valence forces or interlocking action or both 
[8]”. 
3.2 Polymer-polymer adhesion 
 
Adhesion between two polymer materials is a complex phenomenon. 
It can be mechanical, chemical, diffusive or electrostatic adhesion. It 
can even be a combination of different adhesion mechanism. The 
adhesion between two reactive polymers is governed by chemical 
reaction between the molecules of the two polymers at the interface 
and the strength achieved by this process is usually high [43]. In an 
injection moulding environment this chemical reaction is unlikely to 
happen. 
Voyutskii [44] suggested that, if two plates of polymers are put in 
contact at a temperature, which is slightly higher than the glass 
transition temperature of any of the polymers, the polymer chains start 
to diffuse from either side. This interdiffusion phenomenon takes 
place in a transient zone of the interface. The density of molecular 
chains increases with time in this zone and the adhesion strength 
varies with it. This is a widely accepted explanation of adhesion 
between two identical polymers. But this mechanism of polymer 
adhesion becomes complex when two different polymers interact at 
the interface. 
3.2.1 Adhesion mechanism of 2k moulded polymers 
 
During 2k moulding by cavity transfer process, one part is moulded 
first and then it is transferred to another cavity where a second 
polymer material is injected to over-mould the first part. In this case 
the adhesion at the interface of the two polymers may be explained by 
one or more of the following facts.   
 
[i] When a polymer part is over moulded with a second polymer, 
the polymer melt flows inside the micro groves of the substrate 
(first shot part) surface and makes a mechanical locking. This 
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is very much governed by the surface roughness of the first 
shot part and the flow behaviour of the second shot polymer 
melt. The geometry of the 2k moulded part can contribute to 
the mechanical locking of the two polymers. If the part 
contains drafts, undercuts, then it is almost impossible to 
separate the two polymers without breaking the part. 
 
[ii] Diffusion theory of adhesion is particularly applicable for 
identical polymer materials and that is not exactly valid for 2k 
moulding. Here the time is not sufficient for a complete 
diffusion; and in many cases of 2k moulding, parts consist of 
two different grades of polymers and it makes diffusion more 
unlikely to happen. However, if the part stays a long time 
inside the mould, after the second polymer is injected, and the 
two polymers have uncrosslinked molecules with chemical 
similarity, then a small degree of molecular diffusion is 
possible depending on the temperature range and time [45]. In 
2k moulding by cavity transfer process, the most probable case 
of adhesion can be molecular entanglement at the interface 
rather than the complete diffusion of molecules at the 
interface. The adhesion can be very much affected by the 
degree of molecular entanglement of different molecules at the 
interface [46]. During 2k moulding, the two polymers are 
brought together under heat and pressure. So the thermally 
excited molecules of the second shot melt can make 
entanglement with the first shot polymer chain if they are in 
the melt state because of the attained interface temperature 
(see Figure 54). A higher degree of entanglement will make 
the interface stronger at the solid state. 
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Figure 54: Molecular entanglement of two polymers -a higher degree of 
molecular entanglement at the interface of the two polymers makes a 
stronger adhesion [46]. 
[iii] In case of 2k moulding, one can roughly imagine the first shot 
polymer as a solute and the second shot melt as a solvent. If 
the second shot melt is a suitable solvent for the first shot 
polymer, then the solid substrate will melt at the interfacial 
zone and the two polymers will mix at the solid state. 
 
3.2.2 Hypotheses on adhesion of 2k moulded polymers 
 
In section 1.2 of Chapter 1, some of the past works based on polymer-
polymer adhesion are discussed. Based on that discussion and 
experience, the following hypotheses are made on polymer-polymer 
adhesion in the light of two component injection moulding by cavity 
transfer process.  
 
[i] Two component injection moulding in a broad sense is a 
welding (thermally induced bonding) of two polymers. Higher 
temperature and pressure should affect the joining of the two 
polymers in a positive way. In that consideration the 
hypothesis is that, the higher process settings (mould 
temperature, melt temperature) in the moulding machine will 
be favourable for higher bond strength between the first shot 
and second shot polymers. The thermal and rheological 
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properties of the polymer melt can influence adhesion between 
the two polymers  
[ii] An obvious influence of the chemical properties of polymers 
on the bond strength will always be there. If the two polymers 
have similarity in chemical properties and in solubility 
parameters, they are expected to make a better bonding with 
each other. Environmental factors like humidity, thermal 
history and harsh environment can affect the bond strength 
during manufacturing of two component parts and also in the 
service conditions. 
[iii] Surface energy of the 2k polymer part is an important factor 
for the adhesion of two polymers. A higher surface energy of 
the substrate improves the flow and contact of the second shot 
polymer melt and maximizes the adhesive performance (see 
Figure 55). On the other hand, a higher surface tension of the 
second shot polymer melt prevents the complete wetting of the 
substrate and makes it difficult to flow inside the micro groves 
of the substrate surface and the result is a weak adhesion 
between two subsequently moulded polymers (see Figure 56).  
 
High surface energy 
Plastics
Low surface energy 
Plastics
Dynes/cm Dynes/cm
Substrate
 
Figure 55: Influence of substrate surface energy on polymer-polymer 
adhesion (a high surface energy of the substrate increases the spreading of 
the second polymer melt and increases the adhesion). 
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Figure 56: Influence of surface tensions of the second shot polymer melt 
on the polymer-polymer adhesion (a high surface tension of the second 
shot melt prevents the melt flow inside the micro cavities of the polymer 
substrate and inhibits the adhesion). 
[iv] The roughness of the inlay part (first shot part) can increase 
the mechanical locking of the second polymer and increase the 
interaction area of the interface. The roughness can facilitate 
the heat transfer at the interface and can increase the localized 
melted zone so that the polymers can melt together making a 
good bonding. Different part geometries can influence the 
fracture behaviour and crack propagation mechanism, and that 
will influence the energy absorption before the two component 
part break at the interface. The design of the plastic part can 
also influence the bond strength. The drafts and undercuts, 
shrinkage of the second polymer and weld line (two melt 
fronts are meeting face to face) or meld line (two melt streams 
are meeting side by side) formations can influence the 
polymer-polymer adhesion. Fillers and additives may 
influence the bond strength, especially glass fibres can 
increase the surface roughness and change the material 
stiffness resulting in effects on the bond strength. 
 
[v] A weak boundary layer such as contaminations, air traps, 
moisture etc. can influence the bond strength of two materials. 
Removing the weak boundary layers from the inlay part, can 
maximize the adhesion. This is an important consideration for 
the injection moulding by cavity transfer process. During the 
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transfer of the first shot part to the second cavity, it can be 
contaminated with moisture, dust particles and with other 
impurities (for an example sweat in case of manual handling) 
and these can affect the bonding with the second polymer to a 
considerable extent. Moreover, the special environmental 
conditions like corrosive environment, high temperature 
exposure can affect the bond strength of the post moulded 2k 
parts. 
 
The adhesion mechanism of 2k moulded parts is complex and is a 
combination of many effects or phenomena. For a strong adhesion 
between the two polymers, some molecular interactions are required, 
which could be a chemical reaction like covalent bonding or 
molecular diffusion, or entanglement of polymer chains at the 
interface. When it comes to the point of the adhesion between two 
polymers in a micro scale product, then some special considerations 
should be taken into account. Micro scale parts have a larger surface 
area to volume ratio than macro scale parts. So the wettability, friction 
and adhesion between the second shot polymer melt and the first shot 
substrate are more critical at micro scale. The interface temperature at 
the second shot can melt the first shot part completely and may 
destroy the part geometry. Based on the above mentioned hypotheses, 
a series of experiments are conducted to investigate the factors that 
can effectively control the bond strength between two polymers. The 
experimental results will be presented in Chapter 4 and the following 
experimental sections identify the material pairs suitable for 2k 
applications from bond strength consideration. 
 
3.3 Experimental investigation of polymer-polymer bond 
strength  
 
The objective of this experiment is to find polymer pairs, which have 
good adhesion between the two polymers and can be used for 
injection moulding of 2k part with focus on MID applications. So a 
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special emphasis was given to polymer materials which are suitable 
for MID applications. 
3.3.1 Materials and methods 
 
The experiment was carried out to find plastic pairs, which can 
achieve reasonably good adhesion during two component injection 
moulding. For this experiment, two different test geometries were 
chosen for a comparative purpose. 2k disc parts (see section 2.1.1) 
were produced using Arburg 250 injection moulding machine 
(moulding machine-3) and 2k tensile bars (see section 2.1.2) were 
produced by the modified Engel 135 injection moulding machine 
(moulding machine-1). In both cases, the production processes were 
cavity transfer and recommended injection moulding parameters were 
used for different plastic materials. The bond strength of 2k discs was 
determined by the adhesion tester (see section 2.3.1) and for the 2k 
tensile bar the tensile test machine (see section 2.3.2) was used. The 
plastic materials used in the experiment are listed in Table 9 (Page no 
63). Figure 57 shows the injection moulded test specimens for bond 
strength investigations. 
 
Second shot First shot Second shot
First shot
 
 
Figure 57: Injection moulded 2k test specimens (2k disc on left and 2k 
tensile bar on right-both parts are used in bond strength investigations). 
3.3.2 Results and discussion  
 
Figure 58 shows the main test results using the 2k disc geometry. 
Values of 12 MPa indicate that the maximum of the test machine is 
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reached. From these results, it can be observed that all the LCP 
materials used in the experiment had no or very low adhesion with 
other polymers. Even LCP combined with LCP had poor adhesion. 
POM adheres poorly with other polymers. On the other hand, ABS 
has good adhesion with many other polymers. 
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Figure 58: Bond strength of 2k moulded plastic parts (test geometry 2k 
disc-the error bars indicate the standard deviation calculated from 5 data 
points)[1]. 
Using the disc geometry, it was not possible to determine the exact 
bond strength of many polymer combinations due to the fact that 
many polymer combinations had an adhesion force greater than the 
maximum of the adhesion tester. So the 2k tensile bar geometry (see 
section 2.1.2) was chosen which was suitable for a tensile testing 
machine with a capacity of 2500 N. In this part of the experiments, all 
the LCPs have been excluded due to their weak interfacial adhesion in 
the two component moulding found in the previous experiment. With 
the tensile bar geometry, the material strength was compared with the 
2k injection moulded strength and the failure modes were studied. 
Secondly, the strengths of two different polymer combinations were 
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determined and attention was mostly paid to the good combinations of 
the materials, which were not possible to break using the disc 
geometry. 
Figure 59 shows the comparative strength of supplier specified values, 
experimentally determined strength and the strength obtained from the 
2k parts moulded with the same material (same material in both shots 
of injection moulding). In most cases, the experimental tensile 
strength was approximately 15% lower than the supplier’s specified 
values. By 2k injection moulding 40%-100% of the strength was lost. 
The best case was PC-PC which only lost 32% of the 1k strength (for 
more explanation on this issue, see Chapter 4). 
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Figure 59: Comparative tensile test results of different plastic materials 
(test geometries are 1k and 2k tensile bar-the error bars indicate the 
standard deviation calculated from 5 data points)[48]. 
Figure 60 shows the tensile test plots of ABS and PC moulded tensile 
test specimens made in 1k and 2k combinations. In all cases of 2k 
moulding the failure is a so-called ‘brittle failure’, on the other hand 
both PC and ABS behave as ductile materials in the 1k test. In 2k 
situation, the weld line initiates the rapid crack propagation with low 
energy release and without significant plastic deformation before 
breaking at the interface. But in the 1k situation a significant plastic 
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deformation occurs both in case of PC and ABS, hence the failure 
mode is ductile.  
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Figure 60: Tensile test plots of ABS, PC and ABS-PC combinations (test 
geometry 1k and 2k tensile bar) [48]. 
Figure 61 contains the test results from 2k parts (tensile bars) made 
with two different polymer materials. The highest strength was 
obtained in the case of PEI-PEEK moulding (37 MPa); PEI also 
adheres strongly with PC. Again, ABS shows reasonably good 
adhesion with many other polymers. From the following plot, it is also 
observed that bond strengths of the materials pairs are not consistent 
according to the shot sequences. For an example in case of ABS-PC 
pair, the bond strength is about 19 MPa when ABS is used in first shot 
and bond strength is about 10 MPa when PC is used in the first shot. 
This inconsistency has been observed in many other cases of polymer 
pairs (more discussion and explanation on this issue will be presented 
in Chapter 4). 
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Figure 61: Bond strength of two component test specimens (test geometry 
2k tensile bar- the error bars indicate the standard deviation calculated 
from 5 data points) [48]. 
Figure 62 contains the comparative tests results of 2k disc and 2k 
tensile bar. The two different geometries show a good agreement in 
the bond strength in case of different polymer pairs in the lower force 
range. Comparison beyond the 12 MPa range was not possible due to 
the capacity limit of the adhesion tester as discussed before. 
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Figure 62: Comparative bond strengths of 2k disc and 2k tensile bar test 
specimens (comparison is only possible within 12MPa range). 
 
After the above mentioned investigations, it was concluded that LCPs, 
which are suitable for micro injection moulding and also for 
electroless plating, are not suitable for 2k injection moulding. 
Mechanical locking is the only way to achieve adhesion with LCPs in 
2k moulding. POM, which is also suitable for micro injection 
moulding and suitable for electroless plating as well, is not suitable for 
2k injection moulding because of its poor ability in bond formation 
during 2k moulding. The bond strength of the different material pairs 
(shown in Figure 62) showed good agreement even after using 
different part geometries and moulding machines. Based on the 
experiment and results, the following list of materials were tabulated 
which showed potential for 2k injection moulding (from bond strength 
consideration). 
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NO Material pairs (first 
shot-second shot) 
Bond strength with 2k 
tensile bar (MPa) 
1 ABS-ABS 19 
2 PC-PC 36 
3 PS143E-PS143E 15 
4 PC-PEI1000 37 
5 ABS-PEEK 30 
6 ABS-PC 19 
7 PEI1000-PEEK 38 
8 PC-PEEK 26 
8 PC-PEI2312 18 
9 ABS-PEI2312 17 
10 PEI2312-PEEK 18 
11 ABS-PEI1000 27 
12 PS-(PPE+HIPS) 12 
13 PS-PEI2312 13 
Table 10: Suitable material pairs for 2k injection moulding (the material 
on the first place of the pair names corresponds to the first shot material 
for 2k injection moulding and the second one corresponds to the second 
shot material). 
3.4 Chapter conclusion 
 
The theoretical discussion in this chapter focuses on the mechanism of 
adhesion with special emphasis on polymer-polymer adhesion during 
two component injection moulding by cavity transfer process. From 
the experimental part, material pairs were identified which had 
stronger adhesion with each other and could potentially be used for 
two component injection moulding. In most of the cases, the 2k 
strength is far below the strength of the material itself. The bond 
strength of different polymer combinations showed good agreement in 
different geometries and the strength is reproducible approximately 
within ±15% of the mean value. 
 
Some well known materials for micro injection moulding like POM, 
LCPs etc. proved unsuitable for two component injection moulding 
because of their poor bond strength in combinations with other 
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polymers. The use of LCPs and POM calls for mechanical locking in 
the 2k geometry if those materials are to be combined with other 
materials by injection moulding. The bond strengths obtained with 
different polymer combinations and with different geometries were 
not consistent in different shot sequences. This fact will be discussed 
more in details in the next chapter and based on the hypotheses made 
on polymer-polymer adhesion at the beginning of the current chapter, 
experimental results will be presented in the next chapter to find the 
factors that influence the bond strength of two different polymers 
during 2k moulding by cavity transfer process. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
FACTORS AFFECTING POLYMER-POLYMER 
BOND STRENGTH 
 
 
It has been discussed earlier that the adhesion between two polymers 
is a vital issue for 2k moulded MIDs. Based on the hypotheses about 
the adhesion of 2k moulded polymers (made in section 3.2.2 of 
Chapter 3) a series of experiments were conducted to find the 
parameters that can effectively control the polymer-polymer adhesion. 
This chapter presents the experimental results and discussion 
associated with each hypothesis in the same chronological order as the 
hypotheses are presented in Chapter 3. These investigations cover a 
wide range of process parameters, material parameters, geometrical 
aspects of the 2k parts and environmental conditions. 
 
4.1  Experimental investigations of the effects of 
injection moulding parameters on polymer-polymer 
bond strength 
 
Process conditions are vital factors for any injection moulding 
operation. The objective of this part of the experiment is to find the 
effects of various injection moulding process parameters on the bond 
strength of 2k moulded polymer parts.  
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4.1.1 Materials and method 
 
The 2k tensile bar geometry (see section 2.1.2) was chosen for this 
experiment (the other geometry for bond strength investigation the 2k 
disc was only suitable for strengths below 12 MPa). Test parts were 
produced by cavity transfer process in the injection moulding 
machine-1 (described in section 2.2.2). The chosen material pair was 
ABS and PC (for more specifications of the materials see Table 9 in 
Page 63). The primary reason to choose this material pair were their 
high bond strengths and extensive industrial applications in two 
component plastic parts. Furthermore, this pair of polymer material is 
suitable for selective metallization. 
 
ABS was used as first shot material and PC was the second shot 
material (to maximize the adhesion according to Figure 61). ABS first 
shot parts were injection moulded with the recommended process 
parameters (parameters were consistent for all ABS parts). To 
investigate the effects of injection moulding parameters ABS inlay 
parts were over moulded with PC using different injection parameters. 
Table 11 summarizes the ranges of different process parameters for 
the experiments. For the second shot moulding a recommended set of 
process parameters (texts in the gray background in Table 11) were 
chosen. To investigate the effect of any of the above parameters, the 
values for rest of the parameters were set to the recommended values.  
 
Melt 
temp 
(°C) 
Mould 
temp (°C) 
Injection 
speed (mm/s) 
Injection 
pressure 
(bar) 
Holding 
pressure 
(bar) 
Holding 
time (sec) 
Cooling 
time (sec) 
270 30 48 780 130 5 5 
300 60 80 1560 325 10 10 
330 90 112 2210 520 15 20 
 
Table 11: Injection moulding process variables used in the experiments 
(texts on grey background indicates the recommended set of process 
parameters for the second shot moulding of PC). 
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Figure 63 shows the injection moulded ABS-PC sample. After 
injection moulding the two component plastic parts were tested using 
LLOYD500 tensile test equipment (see section 2.3.2) at a test speed of 
5 mm/min.  
 
 
 
Figure 63: Injection moulded 2k test specimen (ABS-PC material 
combination, ABS is first shot part, which has a shorter length, in the 
picture and the PC second shot-the black part). 
4.1.2 Results and discussion 
 
Tensile testing performed on the two component plastic parts showed 
the effects of the injection moulding process conditions on the 
polymer-polymer adhesion. The following discussion highlights the 
effects of the important injection moulding parameters on the 
polymer-polymer bond strength in a two component injection 
moulding situation. 
 
Effects of melt and mould temperatures 
The results from the investigation on the mould and melt temperatures 
are presented in Figure 64, which shows that the increased mould and 
melt temperatures can increase the ABS-PC bond strength. Higher 
mould and melt temperatures increase the interface temperature of the 
inlay polymer part and the second shot melt. Higher interface 
temperature facilitates the melting of the first shot part at the interface 
so that the two polymers can melt together and mix. 
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Figure 64: Effects of mould temperature (left) and melt temperature 
(right) on bond strength of 2k moulded parts (ABS-PC material 
combination in 2k tensile bar geometry-the error bars indicate the 
standard deviation calculated from 5 data points ) [48]. 
 
Effects of injection speed and pressure 
Injection pressure has influence on the bond strength. Higher injection 
pressure increases the mechanical locking of the second shot polymer 
melt at the interface. Injection speed affects the interfacial adhesion as 
the higher injection speed increases the melt temperature and 
decreases the melt viscosity [70]. Figure 65 shows the effects of 
injection pressure and speed on the bond strength respectively. 
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Figure 65: Effect of injection pressure (left) and injection speed (right) 
speed on bond strength of 2k moulded parts (ABS-PC material 
combination in 2k tensile bar geometry-the error bars indicate the 
standard deviation calculated from 5 data points ) [48]. 
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Effects of holding pressure  
Holding pressure has a big influence on the bond strength when it is 
set to a too low value. Holding pressure increases the mechanical 
locking of the second shot polymer at the interface and increases the 
entanglement density of two polymers. However, increasing holding 
pressure seems to have no influence on bond strength after a certain 
range (see Figure 66). 
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Figure 66: Effect of holding pressure on bond strength of 2k moulded 
parts (ABS-PC material combination in 2k tensile bar geometry-the error 
bars indicate the standard deviation calculated from 5 data points) [48]. 
 
Effects of holding and cooling time 
The experimental results show that holding and cooling time affects 
the bond strength (see Figure 67) when they are set to insufficient 
values and any further increment of these two parameters than the 
required values does not have any positive effect on the bond strength. 
The two component plastic part needs sufficient cooling time so that 
the interface is strong enough during the part ejection. If not, the 
ejection force weakens the bond. If the cooling time is sufficient to 
withstand the ejection force, any further cooling than that does not 
increase the bond strength. 
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Figure 67: Effect of holding time (left) and cooling time (right) on bond 
strength of 2k moulded parts (ABS-PC material combination in 2k tensile 
bar geometry-the error bars indicate the standard deviation calculated 
from 5 data points ) [48]. 
The melt temperature and mould temperature are the most significant 
parameters found in the experiment that can modulate the bond 
strength of 2k moulded polymers. Higher mould and melt temperature 
increase the interface temperature between the inlay part and the 
second shot melt. Higher interface temperature facilitates the melting 
of the inlay part at the interface so that the two polymers can melt 
together to achieve a stronger bond. Other injection parameters can 
also affect the bond strength. Usually the higher settings in injection 
pressure increase the bond strength by increasing interface 
temperature, decreasing melt viscosity, affecting the thermal 
conductivity and by mechanical locking. Longer cooling time and 
holding time seems to have no positive effect on the bond strength in 
injection moulding environment. 
 
4.1.3 Conclusion on the effects of injection parameters 
 
Injection moulding parameters affects the bond strength of two 
component polymer part. By a wise choice of moulding parameters, it 
is possible to tune the bond strength. It is even possible to make 
movable parts with two plastics with zero adhesion which otherwise 
could have some degree of interfacial adhesion. Injection pressure and 
holding pressure also have influence on the bond strength. Higher 
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injection pressure and holding pressure increase the mechanical 
locking of the second shot polymer melt on the surface of the first shot 
part. Injection speed affects the interfacial adhesion as the higher 
injection speed increases the melt temperature and influences the 
mechanical locking.   
 
4.2 Effects of interface temperature on polymer-polymer 
bond strength 
 
This section provides some theoretical background of the effects of 
interface temperature on the polymer-polymer bond strength and 
presents the experimental results based on this issue. Interface 
temperature plays a vital role in the polymer adhesion during 2k 
moulding. The interface temperature should be sufficient to melt two 
polymers together during two component moulding. 
 
4.2.1 Theory of interface temperature 
 
During 2k moulding the temperature of the second shot polymer, 
melts (to some extent) the surface of the first shot inlay part in the 
cavity, provided that the melting point of the first shot polymer is 
comparable to the interface temperature of the two materials. Usually 
the second shot melt temperature is much higher than the inlay part 
temperature (in the best case the inlay part temperature can be equal to 
the mould temperature in cavity transfer process). When the melt 
touches the surface of the inlay part the melt temperature goes down 
and the inlay part temperature goes up. If the interface temperature is 
high enough to melt the surface of the inlay part, then the two 
materials can melt together and have an entanglement among the 
polymer chains, which should lead to a higher adhesion force. 
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The interface temperature is affected by the melt and mould 
temperature, and by the thermal and heat transfer properties of the 
polymers. In the 2k moulding situation the interface temperature can 
be estimated by the following formula [47]. 
 
21
2211
bb
TbTbTi +
+=                                   (1)       
 
pCkb ρ=                                           (2) 
Where 
Ti =Interface temperature 
b1=Thermal effusivity of the inlay part 
b2=Thermal effusivity of the melt 
T1=Mould temperature  
T2=Second shot melt temperature 
k=Material thermal conductivity 
ρ= Material density 
Cp=Specific heat capacity of material 
 
Figure 68 explains the interface temperature phenomena where T1 
indicates the initial inlay part temperature; T2 indicates the second 
shot melt temperature. When the melt touches the inlay part, the T1 is 
raised to the interface temperature Ti. If Ti can melt the surface of the 
inlay part then the two materials can have better bonding. 
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Figure 68: Interface temperature of inlay part and second shot melt (T1 is 
the inlay part temperature, T2 is the second shot melt temperature and Ti is 
the interface temperature between the first shot and second shot polymer-a 
higher Ti ensures a better mixing of the two polymers) [47]. 
The thermal effusivity (b) of the material determines the interface 
temperature between the plastics through a weighted average of the 
two temperatures. The unit of the thermal effusivity is Ws½K-1m-2. It 
is an important thermophysical property, which characterizes the 
thermal impedance of matter and indicates the ability of the matter to 
exchange thermal energy with the surroundings [47]. 
 
4.2.2 Experimental investigation of the effects of interface 
temperature on polymer adhesion 
 
During polymer-polymer bond strength investigations (described in 
Chapter 3) several interesting pairs of polymers were found which had 
a significant difference in bond strength depending on the shot 
sequence of the two plastics (listed below in Table 12). For example, 
the PEEK-PEI1000 combination had poor bond strength when PEEK 
was moulded first and PEI1000 was injected in the second shot (4 
MPa). The same material pair was much stronger simply by reversing 
the shot sequence (37 MPa). To understand this phenomenon the 
interface temperature of the inlay part and second shot melt was 
calculated (see Table 12). The material data were edited from the CES 
EduPack 2006 [36], Moldflow database [49] and also from the 
supplier data sheets for the second shot melt and for first shot solid 
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inlay. A semicrystalline polymer has a crystalline melting point, 
which is sufficient to ensure the mixing of the polymer in 2k 
moulding. But an amorphous polymer does not have a melting point. 
It only has the glass transition temperature which indicates the 
softening of the polymer but not sufficient to ensure the mixing with 
other polymers. So the amorphous melting point was taken from the 
average of the glass transition temperature and recommended lower 
processing temperature of the amorphous polymer. According to the 
author’s prediction, the calculated amorphous temperature was 
sufficient to ensure the mixing of the polymer with another polymer 
melt. The used formula for the calculation of amorphous melting point 
was ½(Glass transition temperature + recommended lower process 
temperature).  
 
Table 12: Effects of interface temperature on the bond strength (when the 
interface temperature is higher than the melting point of the inlay part the 
bond strength is higher than in the case where the interface temperature is 
lower than the inlay melting point). 
In the first case of PEEK-PEI1000 combination (in Table 12), the 
calculated interface temperature was 231°C and the melting point of 
inlay PEEK was 343°C. On the other hand, in PEI1000-PEEK 
combinations the interface temperature was 297°C, the melting point 
of the inlay part was 282°C, and that explains why in the first case 
bond strength is much lower than in the second case. Same 
explanation is valid for PEEK-PC and PEI1000-PC material 
combinations. In course of the experiments, many polymer pairs were 
found which showed the same tendency. Figure 69 shows the bond 
Shot sequence Bond strength 
(MPa) 
Estimated interface 
temperature (°C) 
Melting point of the 
inlay part (°C) 
PEEK-PEI1000 4 231 343 
PEI1000-PEEK 37 297 282 
PEEK-PC 0 200 343 
PC-PEEK 26 291 205 
PEI1000-PC 9 206 282 
PC-PEI1000 37 247 205 
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strength of the polymers, which had significant difference in shot 
sequences.  In all the cases, the interface temperature calculations 
show that the difference in bond strength is the effect of interface 
temperature during the second shot. 
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Figure 69: Bond strength as a function of shot sequence (material 
sequences put along x-axis imply the first shot sequences and opposites 
sequence imply the reverse shot sequences- the error bars indicate the 
standard deviation calculated from 5 data points). 
The investigations on the same material pairs (same material both in 
the first shot and second shot) also indicates that the poor adhesion is 
a result of insufficient interface temperature for the melting the first 
shot inlay part (see Table 13). 
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Material combinations Bond strength 
(MPa) 
Interface 
temperature 
(°C) 
Melting point of 
the inlay part (°C) 
(PPE+HIPS)-(PPE+HIPS) 15 203 225 
PC-PC 40 211 205 
ABS-ABS 19 161 177 
PEI-2312-PEI2312 0 236 292 
PEEK-PEEK 0 281 343 
PEI1000-PEI1000 6 239 292 
Table 13: Bond strength of same materials in first and second shot (the test 
geometry is the 2k tensile bar-good adhesion is achieved when the 
interface temperature is higher than the melting point). 
Figure 70 shows the relationship between the ratio of interface 
temperature to inlay melting point and the bond strength, when the 
ratio is higher the bond strength is also higher. The test geometry used 
in this case was the 2k tensile bar moulded with the same polymer 
both in the first and second shot of the cavity transfer injection 
moulding. 
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Figure 70: Effect of interface temperature on same material in first and 
second shot (same materials are combined in the 2k test geometry by 2k 
injection moulding). 
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This part of the experiment indicates that the interface temperature is a 
vital parameter for two component injection moulding. Interface 
temperature depends on the thermal effusivity of the material. Figure 
71 and Figure 72 indicate the effect of thermal effusivity on the 
interface temperature in the case of both first shot and second shot 
polymers. The higher thermal effusivity of the first shot material tends 
to reduce the interface temperature on the other hand a higher thermal 
effusivity of the second shot polymer melt increase the interface 
temperature.  
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Figure 71: Effects of thermal effusivity of the first shot material on the 
interface temperature.  
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Figure 72: Effect of thermal effusivity of the second shot melt on the 
interface temperature. 
 
Conclusion on the effects of interface temperature 
Interface temperature plays a significant role in the bond strength of 
two component polymer parts. A higher interface temperature 
facilitates the melting of the first shot insert, so the two polymers can 
melt together to achieve a higher bond strength. Same polymer pair 
can have noticeable difference in bond strength only because of 
different shot sequences. Thermal properties of the polymers and 
injection moulding parameters affect the interface temperatures and 
consequently affect the bond strength. 
 
4.3 Influence of Solubility Parameters on polymer-
polymer bond strength 
 
So far, very little study has been made to investigate the effects of the 
so called solubility parameters on the adhesion strength of 
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subsequently moulded two component polymer parts. This section of 
the thesis focuses on the relation between polymer-polymer bond 
strength and solubility parameters of the polymer pair. 
 
4.3.1 Solubility parameter 
 
Solubility parameter is defined as the characteristic of a polymer used 
in predicting the solubility of that polymer in a given solvent. For a 
substance of low molecular weight, the value of the solubility 
parameter is estimated from the enthalpy of vaporization [51]. For a 
polymer, it is usually the value of the solubility parameters of the 
solvent producing the solution with maximum intrinsic viscosity or 
the maximum swelling of a network of polymers [50]. The unit of the 
solubility parameter is (cal cm-3)½ or (J cm-3)½. A commonly used 
symbol for the solubility parameter is δ. The difference between the 
solubility parameters of two chemicals (Δδ = δ1- δ2) is critical for 
mixing the solute and solvent, the smaller the difference the more 
likely it is that the solute will dissolve in the solvent [51].  
 
For the two component moulding process, one can roughly imagine 
the second shot polymer melt as a solvent for the first shot part. 
Similarity in the solubility parameters of two polymers will enhance 
mixing of two polymers at the interface and which subsequently can 
impart stronger adhesion. According to C. M. Hansen [52], polymers 
with similar solubility parameters will be miscible and polymers will 
dissolve in solvents whose solubility parameters are not too different 
from their own. Investigation made by J.H.Ahun et al.[53] show that a 
PC/ABS blends consists of the miscible PC/SAN phase and 
immiscible PC/PB phase and the differences in calculated solubility 
parameters Δδ are 0.20 (cal cm-3)½  for the PC/SAN pair and 1.85 (cal 
cm-3)½ for the PC/PB pair. This is a clear indication of higher 
miscibility of polymers at lower difference in solubility parameters. 
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4.3.2 Experimental investigation 
 
The current study on bond strength of 2k moulded polymers tried to 
find the effects of solubility parameters of different polymer pairs on 
their bond strength. The prime obstacle for this investigation was the 
unavailability of the solubility parameters data for the commercial 
plastics used in the experiment. Due to the unavailability of solubility 
parameter data for many of the polymer materials used in the 
experiments, the analysis part remains incomplete. But the polymer 
pairs for which the solubility were available clearly indicate that the 
similarity in solubility parameter data for each pair of polymer can 
result into higher bond strength for each individual polymer pair 
(Figure 73). The solubility data used in the plot were collected from 
reference [52] and [54]. The bond strengths between two polymers 
have been taken from the tensile test performed on the 2k tensile bars 
moulded with two different polymers (presented in Chapter 3). The 
important conclusion made from this experiment is, when the interface 
temperature is high enough to melt the first shot inlay part, then the 
similarity in the solubility parameters leads to a better bonding.  
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Figure 73 : Relation between the bond strength and difference in solubility 
parameters (the error bars with the bond strength values indicate the 
standard deviation calculated from 5 data points). 
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4.3.3 Conclusion on solubility parameters 
 
The miscibility of polymers for two component moulding can be 
predicted if their solubility parameters are precisely matched. 
Injection moulding is done at high temperature at which the solubility 
behaviour and parameters are changed from their normality. So for the 
precise assumption the solubility parameters at injection moulding 
temperature are required. Very limited attempts have been made to 
calculate solubility parameters at high temperatures but the solubility 
parameters correlations at higher temperatures have been found 
satisfactory when the established 25oC parameters are used [52]. So 
the solubility parameters of polymers at normal temperature can be a 
good starting point to select a polymer pair to be used for 2k 
moulding. 
4.4 Effects of melt surface tension and substrate surface 
energy on polymer-polymer adhesion 
 
The surface tension of polymer melt is important for the bond strength 
of two component polymer parts through its role in the process of 
wetting, adsorption and adhesion. This investigation deals with the 
influence of the melt surface tension and substrate surface energy on 
the polymer-polymer bond strength during two component polymer 
processing. The results and discussion presented in the following 
sections reflect the temperature dependent behaviours of the surface 
tension and surface energy of polymers and their effects on the 
polymer-polymer bond strength. 
 
4.4.1 Experimental investigation 
 
Objective 
The objective of the experiment is to determine the relation between 
the interfacial tension of first shot and second shot polymer at the 
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process conditions and the obtained bond strength of the material pair. 
Another objective of the experiment is to determine the interfacial 
tensions of the two polymers at various substrates and drop phase 
temperatures and to find their effects on the adhesion of the two 
polymers. The experimental plan has been schematically presented in 
Figure 74 where the contact angle measurement technique would 
determine the interfacial tension of the two polymers and the tensile 
test could determine the bond strength of those two polymers. Finally, 
it would be possible to see the relation between the bond strength and 
interfacial tension of the two polymers. 
 
Substrate
Droplet
Drop phase
Contact angle
 
Figure 74: Schematic presentation of the experimental plan on interfacial 
tension and bond strength of two component injection moulded parts. 
It was not possible to conduct the test with the above mentioned 
objective due to the fact that most of the interesting polymers used for 
this project could not make a droplet even at temperatures higher than 
their process temperatures. So the experimental objectives were 
changed and experiments were conducted with the following two 
objectives. 
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• Find the effects of temperature on the polymer melt surface 
tension and  
• Find the effects of temperature on the substrate surface energy 
The decreased melt surface tension and the higher substrate surface 
energy would be the optimal condition for higher bond strength in 
case of two component polymer processing. 
 
Methods and materials 
Polymer materials PS158K (0% glass fibres), PS158K-G (30% glass 
fibres), POM, ABS, PEI 1000, PEEK and PC were chosen for the 
investigation. To determine the surface tension of the polymer melt, 
the optical contact angle measuring instrument OCA-20 in 
combination with a needle heating device (NHD 400/TC400 NHD) 
and a heating chamber (TEC 400/TC 400) was used. The Pendant 
Drop method was applied, where polymer granulates were heated 
inside a metal needle to make a hanging drop. In this method, the 
gravitational force elongates the drop and surface tension tries to hold 
the drop in a spherical form. If the drop shape can be determined, the 
surface tension can be calculated from the Young-Laplace equation 
[32].  
Needle
Polymer granulate
Droplet
Heating device
Required drop shape for Pendant drop method  
 
Figure 75: Schematic representation of the Pendant drop method to 
determine the melt surface tension [55]. 
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To determine the surface energy of polymer substrates at various 
temperature the same contact angle measuring instrument OCA-20 in 
combination with a needle (500µl dose volume) and the heating 
chamber (TEC 400/TC 400) was used. The standard Sessile Drop 
method was used to measure contact angles (see Figure 76). For the 
drop phase two different liquids (Diiodomethane and Ethylene glycol) 
were used to determine the polar and dispersive components of the 
substrate surface energy. The substrate surface energy was again 
calculated by the Young-Laplace equation [32]. 
 
Needle
Droplet
Contact angle
Substrate
 
 
Figure 76: Schematic representation of the Sessile drop method [55] . 
Results and discussion 
Only PS158K and POM could make the required drop shape in the 
Pendant drop method. Many interesting polymers used in the bond 
strength investigation could not make the required drop shape (see 
Figure 77). So it was only possible to measure the melt surface tension 
as a function of temperature in case of PS158K and POM. Figure 78 
presents the temperature dependent surface tension of PS158K and 
POM. 
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PS158K at 250 oC
PC at 250 oC PEEK at 400 oC
POM at 170 oC
ABS at 250 oC
PS158k-G at 250 oC
 
 
Figure 77: Pendant drop shape of different polymer materials 
(symmetrical drop shapes were formed only in case of PS 158K and POM) 
[55]. 
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Figure 78: PS melt surface tension as a function of temperature (left) and 
POM melt surface tension as a function of temperature (right)- the error 
bars indicate the standard deviation calculated from 5 data points  [55]. 
The substrate surface energies of the materials were determined at 
various temperatures by the Sessile drop method. Figure 79 shows the 
example of Sessile drop on PS158K substrate at 75oC. The results 
from Sessile drop method showed that the surface energy of the 
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polymer substrate was decreased with the increased temperature in 
case of PC, PEI1000, POM and PS158K (see Figure 80).  
Diiodomethane on PS158K Ethylene glycol on PS158K  
Figure 79: Sessile drop on PS158K at 75oC [55]. 
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Figure 80: Substrate surface energy as a function of temperature 
(substrates surface energies are decreased with increased temperatures in 
all the material cases- the error bars indicate the standard deviation 
calculated from 5 data points) [55]. 
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4.4.2 Conclusion on the effects of melt surface tension and 
substrate surface energy on polymer-polymer adhesion 
 
The conclusion from this part of the experiment can be summarized as 
follows. 
• Only POM and PS158K (without glass fibres) could be used in 
the Pendant drop method, and their melt surface tension 
decreased with temperature. Decreased surface tension of the 
polymer melt helps the spreading of material on the substrate of 
the second polymer and improves the adhesion between the two 
polymers.  
• Many polymers interesting for this investigation could not make 
the required drop shape for the Pendant Drop method even 
above their process temperature hence the melt surface tensions 
could not be determined. 
• The Sessile Drop method showed for PC, PEI1000, POM and 
PS158K that the substrate surface energy goes down with 
increasing temperature, which means that an increased substrate 
temperature does not increase the spreading, or wetting of the 
second polymer on the surface.  
 
4.5 Effects of part geometry on polymer-polymer bond 
strength  
 
In principal, a rough surface can increase the mechanical locking of 
polymer melt on the first shot part. Furthermore, the rough surface can 
give a bigger interaction area at the interface and it can facilitate the 
localized melting. Intelligent design of a 2k part can change the 
fracture behaviours of the polymer part and thereby make the part 
suitable to withstand higher force. Part design can influence weld line 
(two melt fronts are meeting face to face) and meld line (two melts are 
meeting side by side) formations, can influence the stress 
concentration and finally the bond strength. In this section two 
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separate investigations will be discussed which try to find the effects 
of two geometrical aspects of the part design (surface roughness and 
interface angle) on the bond strength of two component polymer parts. 
 
4.5.1 Effects of surface roughness 
 
Experimental 
To investigate the effect of surface roughness the 2k tensile bar test 
geometry (ABS-PC) was used. For this experiment, three different 
roughnesses were intentionally generated at the interface surface of 
the ABS inlay parts with the help of sand paper grinding. Three 
different rough surfaces had Sa values of 0.59 µm, 1.69 µm and 3.38 
µm respectively. The measurements were made by the UBM Laser 
Profilometer (described in section 2.4). The samples with predefined 
roughness, were over moulded in the second shot by PC, using the 
recommended set of process parameters in all the cases. The 2k tensile 
bar samples were characterized using the tensile test machine (see 
section 2.3.2) to find the effects of surface roughness on the bond 
strength of the two polymers. 
 
Results and discussion 
The tensile test results showed a big influence of the interfacial 
roughness on the bond strength (Figure 81). From the plot, it is clear 
that in a certain range the interfacial roughness can make dramatic 
change in the adhesion. The rough surface increases the mechanical 
interlocking of the melt on the inlay surface. It also increases the 
interfacial contact area of two polymers. Increased surface area affects 
the bonding in two possible ways: it increases the heat transfer rate 
from the melt to the solid part and provides a bigger area for 
mechanical interactions. The rough surface facilitates the localized 
melting of the inlay part. The upper hills of the rough surface act as 
extended heat transfer elements and can easily be melted with the 
second shot melt. Figure 82 shows how the roughness peaks 
concentrate the heat flux and create localized melting zones.  
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Figure 81: Effect of surface roughness on bond strength of 2k moulded 
polymer parts (higher bond strength is achieved with higher surface 
roughness of the first shot part-the error bars indicate the standard 
deviation calculated from 5 data points) [48]. 
Higher density of 
heat flux
Localized heating 
and melting
 
Figure 82: Effects of roughness on heat transfer properties at the interface 
between two polymer and localized melting of the inlay surface [48]. 
Figure 83 illustrates the effects of roughness in the bond strength of 
two component injection moulded polymer parts. It presents the 
comparative pictures of the broken surface of ABS and PC after the 
breaking of injection moulded 2k (ABS-PC) parts by tensile testing. 
The broken interfaces show a higher degree of weaker material (ABS) 
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traces on the stronger material (PC) side in case of the higher 
roughness. This high degree of penetration of one material inside the 
other increases the mechanical locking, maximizes the mixing and 
consequently increases the bond strength.  
 
 
Figure 83: Effects of interface roughness on polymer-polymer adhesion 
(higher degree of ABS traces on PC in case of higher roughness indicates 
higher degree of mechanical locking and mixing of two polymers when the 
substrate surface roughness is high) [48]. 
 
Calculation of the increased area by the rough surface 
Surface roughness increases the nominal surface area. An approximate 
calculation of the actual surface area was done by SPIP software 
(Scanning Probe Image Processor, from Image Metrology A/S). The 
roughness parameter Sdr expresses the ratio between surface area 
(considering the z height) and the area of the flat xy plane. Therefore, 
the Sdr value expresses the percentage of increase of the nominal area 
due to the surface topography. For a totally flat surface the Sdr = 0%. 
Figure 84 shows the roughness parameters obtained from the SPIP and 
the Sdr value is indicated by a red rectangle. 
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Figure 84 : Roughness parameters obtained from the SPIP software (Sdr 
value is indicated by a red rectangle). 
In the experimental case, three Sdr values were obtained corresponding 
to the three different Sa values. Table 14 lists the summary from this 
test. It clearly reveals that, the roughness increases the surface area 
and that affects the stress and strength. But increased area by the 
rough surface is not only the reason for higher bond strength in the 
case of higher roughness. The increased mechanical locking and 
mixing of two polymers by the increased surface roughness discussed 
at the beginning of this section, explains why the bond strength is 
increased in case of higher roughness.  
 
Sa 
(µm) 
Sdr 
(%) 
Nominal area 
of the inlay 
part (mm2) 
Actual area of 
the inlay part 
(mm2) 
Stress (MPa) 
calculated on 
nominal area 
Stress (MPa) 
calculated on 
actual area 
0.59 1.6 40 40.64 2.34 2.3 
1.69 11.9 40 44.76 14.05 12.56 
3.38 16.2 40 46.4 19.36 16.69 
Table 14: Surface area increased by the roughness and its effect on the 
bond strength. 
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4.5.2 Effects of interface angle on the bond strength 
 
The objective of this experiment is to find the effect of part geometry 
(in this case the interface angle of two polymers) on the bond strength 
to two component polymer part. It is a well known fact that drafts, 
undercuts and differential shrinkages of two polymers in the 2k parts 
make two polymer locked with each other. In this investigation, the 
effect of inclined inlay surface is studied to find its influence on the 
tensile properties of the 2k parts. 
 
Experimental 
For the investigation the 2k tensile bar test geometry was chosen. The 
inlay parts (first shot parts) were produced with the ABS material and 
three different geometries were processed changing the interface plane 
angle of the ABS parts. These inlay parts were over moulded with PC 
in the second shot and 2k tensile bars were produced with polymer-
polymer interfaces of 90°, 45° and 30° angle to the pull direction of 
the test specimens (Figure 85). After injection moulding, the tensile 
strength of the 2k part were determined by the tensile test machine. 
 
ABS PC
ABS PC
ABS PC
90° interface
45° interface
30° interface  
Figure 85: Tensile bar test specimens with different interface angle. 
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Results and discussion 
The tensile test results show considerable difference in tensile force 
according to the interface angle. The part was weakest when the 
interface was at 90° to pulling direction of the tensile tester. The part 
could withstand highest tensile force at 30° inclined interface in the 
experimental case (see Figure 86).  
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Figure 86: Polymer-polymer bond strength in relation to the interface 
inclination (the error bars indicate the standard deviation calculated from 
5 data points). 
The geometry of the two shot moulded part influences the mechanical 
locking between the two polymers. The design of a 2k part can change 
the fracture behaviours of the polymer part and force actuation 
mechanics and thereby it can make the part suitable to withstand 
higher force. In the current case, the increase of the bond force is the 
effect of higher interface or interaction area due to the inclination of 
the interface. The following calculations explain the fact.    
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Stress calculation on different interface 
 
A) 90o Interface 
 
 
  
 
Stress on the interface plane 
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B) 45o Interface 
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C) 30o Interface  
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The above calculations, reveal that the actual stresses on interfacial 
surfaces are almost the same though there was a big difference in 
breaking force in case of three different interface geometries of the 2k 
tensile bars. Based on these calculations, it can be concluded that the 
increased tensile force was only the contribution from the increased 
area by the plane inclination. In final 2k part design the bonding 
strength in terms of force between two polymers can be enhanced by 
increasing the interface area.  
 
Conclusion on the part geometry 
The surface roughness dramatically increases the bond strength 
between the inlay part and the second shot polymer. The roughness 
increases the interface area but that is not only the reason for stronger 
bond strength. A rough interface area increases the mechanical 
locking of the polymer melt on the first shot part; it facilitates the heat 
transfer from the melt to the inlay surface and increases the melting so 
that two parts can bond together. On the other hand, the experiment 
with the interface inclination proves that, the increase in bond strength 
is due to the increased interface area created by the plane inclination. 
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4.6 Effects of glass fibres on polymer-polymer bond 
strength 
 
The primary objective of this experiment was to test the effects of 
glass fibres on the polymer-polymer adhesion during two component 
moulding. In addition, the effects of glass fibres on the 1k polymer 
parts are studied in this section.  
 
Experimental 
For this experiment 1k and 2k tensile bar test geometries were used 
and PS158K ( with 0% glass fibres) and PS158K-G (with 30% glass 
fibres), Lexan PC500R and Noryl GFN1520V (PPE+HIPS) plastic 
materials were used in the investigation. The reason to choose PS 
158K for this experiment was its availability in two different grades 
where the only difference was the amount of glass fibres and this was 
the pre-requirement for the investigations. The reason to choose 
PC500R and GFN1520V was their reasonable adhesion to PS found in 
the previous investigations (see Chapter 3). To test the effects of glass 
fibres on the tensile strength of plastic parts, 1k tensile bars were 
moulded with PS158K with 0% and 30% glass fibres. And to test the 
effect of using glass fillers in the inlay part on the adhesion strength of 
two component moulded polymers, the first shot parts were produced 
using PS158K with 0% and 30% glass fibres. In the second shot these 
inlay parts were over moulded using PC500R and GFN1520V 
(PPE+HIPS). 
Results and discussion 
Tensile test performed on the tensile bar made of PS158K (with 0% 
glass fibres) and PS158K-G (with 30% glass fibres) showed the 
increase in the mechanical strength by the addition of glass fibres (see 
Figure 87). This is similar to general observation. 
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Figure 87: Effect of glass fibres on the tensile properties of PS158K 
(PS158K with 0% and PS158K-G with 30% glass fibres-test geometry was 
the 1k tensile bar and the error bars in the  plot indicate the standard 
deviation calculated from 5 data points)[57] . 
 
Figure 87 also shows that the glass fibres make non-uniform 
mechanical properties in every part (higher standard deviation with 
the samples containing glass fibres). This indicates that even after 
using the same injection parameters the glass fibres make every plastic 
part unique during injection moulding by different orientations of the 
glass fibres inside the moulded parts. The scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) images of the fracture surfaces (after tensile test) 
are shown below. 
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Figure 88: Broken surfaces of tensile test specimen after tensile test 
(broken surface of PS158K-without glass fibres on left picture and broken 
surface of PS158K-G with glass fibres on the right picture). 
The left picture of Figure 88 shows a smooth and clean fracture 
surface. In the right side picture, the fracture surface is chaotic and 
unsymmetrical. This shows that, the glass fibers change the fracture 
plane by their random distributions inside the part. The tensile tests 
performed on the 2k samples moulded with and without glass fibres in 
combinations with PC and GFN 1520V (PPE+HIPS) reveal no 
significant effects of the glass fibre on the bond strength of 2k parts. 
Figure 89 shows the test results. 
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Figure 89: Effects of glass fibres on polymer-polymer bond strength (The 
error bars indicate the standard deviation calculated from 5 data points) 
[57]. 
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Conclusion on the effects of glass fibres 
 
Glass fibres certainly increase the mechanical strength of individual 
polymer materials and increase the stiffness and this fact was 
experimentally verified in case of commercial polystyrene (PS) 
materials. In this section, it has also been demonstrated that having 
glass fibres in the first shot parts does not make any significant 
difference in bond strength with other polymers in the 2k moulding 
situation. 
 
4.7 Effects of environmental factors on polymer-polymer 
bond strength 
 
The influence of environmental factors on the mechanical and 
chemical performances of plastics is a well-studied area. With the 
growing application of two component injection moulding, the 
environmental effect on polymer-polymer bond strength is of huge 
interest. When it comes to the point of 2k moulded MIDs, the 
environmental factors demand special attention as the post moulded 
parts undergo special environmental conditions in the metallization 
process. The results from this investigation provide comprehensive 
information and recommendations concerning the loss of polymer-
polymer bond strength during the metallization process. 
 
4.7.1 Experimental investigation 
 
The objective of this experiment is to determine the effects of various 
environmental factors like moisture, corrosive environments and high 
temperature on the bond strength of two component plastic parts. 
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Materials and methods 
The influence of various environmental factors on the mechanical 
performance and bond strength of two component polymer parts are 
studied in this experiment. The analysis method covers a range of 
environmental factors, which are most probable to happen during the 
metallization process of two component polymer parts for moulded, 
interconnect devices. The moisture and corrosion tests simulate the 
metallization environment and temperature test simulate the service 
condition. Three combinations of materials were selected for the 
environmental tests: ABS-PC, PC-PEI 1000 and PEI1000-PEEK (see 
Table 9 in Page 63). The reason to choose these material pairs was 
their higher bond strength found in the previous investigations (see 
section 3.3.2). PEEK and PEI1000 were very interesting materials for 
the project; on the other hand ABS-PC was an industrial combination 
of 2k materials. The choice of the materials also allowed making 
various combinations of 2k pairs based on the amorphous and 
crystalline properties of the materials. The 2k tensile bar test geometry 
was used for this investigation and injection moulded 2k parts were 
produced by the moulding machine-1 (see section 2.2.2). After the 
injection moulding of the 2k tensile bars with the three different 
polymer combinations, the parts were treated with three different 
environmental conditions listed in Table 15. Finally, tensile testing 
was applied to find the effects of various environmental factors on the 
bond strength of the 2k tensile bars of different polymer combinations. 
 
Test name Recipe 
Moisture test Boiling of 2k samples in water (100oC) for 10 min 
Corrosion test 2k samples in 25% H2SO4 solutions for 30 min 
Temperature 
test 
Samples are in -18oC for 72 hrs and in +80oC for 
30min 
 
Table 15: Recipe for different environmental tests (among the test recipes 
moisture and  corrosion test simulate the metallization  environment of 
MID production and the temperature test simulates the service conditions). 
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Results and discussion 
Tensile tests show that the boiling water adversely affects all the 
material pairs and the percentage reduction in bond strength is almost 
linear with the weight percentage of water absorption by the two 
polymers; this means the higher the water absorption by the two 
polymers, the higher the reduction in bond strength (Figure 90). 
Figure 91 shows the effects of different conditions on different 
materials pairs with respect to the reference samples (samples not 
treated in special environments). Figure 92 indicates the comparative 
effect of different test environments on different material pairs. In the 
plots, reference test means the tensile test performed with the samples 
without any environmental treatment. 
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Figure 90: Relation between water absorption by polymer and bond 
strength (water absorption data have been collected from the suppliers’ 
data sheet provided by the manufacturers of the specific materils). 
The most interesting result was observed in temperature test. Under 
this test ABS-PC and PC-PEI1000 were weakened but the PEI1000-
PEEK combination gained bond strength (strength was increased by 
the temperature treatment-see Figure 91). To understand this 
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abnormality more tests were performed with the PEI1000-PEEK 
combination.  
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Figure 91: Effects of environmental factors on the bond strength (all the 
factors reduce the bond strength except temperature treatment in case of 
PEI1000-PEEK combination) [48]. 
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Figure 92: Effects of environmental factors on the bond strength of 2k 
parts expressed as a percentage of the original bond strength [48]. 
Figure 93 and Figure 94 show the temperature test results from the 
PEI1000-PEEK combination. Longer time in temperature increased 
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the adhesion even further. The material pair was strongest in 160oC 
for 1 hr. At 240oC for 1 hr the bond strength decreased drastically. 
The possible reason for the increased bond strength of PEI1000-PEEK 
under temperature treatment could be in the fact of co-crystallization 
at the interface between PEI1000 and PEEK. PEEK is a 
semicrystalline material and it has a glass transition temperature of 
143oC. A temperature annealing above its Tg helps PEEK to form 
more crystals and make a stronger bond with PEI1000. On the other 
hand, at 240oC PEI1000 starts to melt and loose the bond with PEEK. 
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Figure 93: Effects of temperature annealing on PEI1000-PEEK samples 
(temperature annealing increases the bonding between the two polymers) 
[48]. 
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Figure 94: Effects of temperature annealing on PEI1000-PEEK samples 
(bond strength is increased by annealing up to a certain temperature, 
annealing at further high temperature decreases the bond strength) [48]. 
4.7.2 Conclusion on effects of environmental factors 
 
The results and discussion in this part of the experiments, present the 
effect of most probable MID production environments and service 
condition on the bond strength of two component polymer parts. 
Higher water absorption reduces the strength significantly. Other 
factors like corrosive environment, and thermal history affects the 
bond strength of the moulded parts. Thermal annealing increases the 
bond strength between PEI1000-PEEK because of the presence of a 
semicrystalline material in the combination. The annealing slightly 
above the glass transition temperature helps co-crystallization of two 
polymers at the interface and makes the bond stronger. 
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4.8 Chapter conclusion 
 
This chapter presents a theoretical background about the polymer-
polymer bonding and finds out the factors that affect the bond strength 
of two component polymer parts. After the discussions and 
experimental results presented in this chapter, it is stated that the 
adhesion mechanism of polymers are governed by many factors. 
Besides the chemical properties of each polymer, the process 
conditions (especially the mould and melt temperature), the surface 
roughness of the first shot part and the 2k part geometry affect on the 
adhesion of the two polymers. The interface temperature is a vital 
issue for two component polymer processing. When the interface 
temperature is not sufficient to melt the inlay surface, no significant 
adhesion will happen. For a strong adhesion between two polymers, 
some molecular interaction is required, which could be a chemical 
reaction like covalent bonding or the molecular diffusion and the 
entanglement of molecules at the interface.  
 
The experiment with the surface roughness shows that the rough 
surfaces increase the overall interaction area of the two polymers. But 
the increased bond strength is not only due to the increased interaction 
area. It is also influenced by the mechanical locking of the second shot 
melt inside the micro groves of the inlay surface provided by the 
surface roughness. The second shot melt surface tension is an 
important factor for this kind of mechanical locking. Lower surface 
tension of the melts allows it to pass through the micro cavities of the 
inlay surface and can increase the mechanical locking. Investigations 
on the polymer melt surface tension show that the melt’s surface 
tension is decreased with the increase of temperature. This is another 
positive effect of the interface temperature for better adhesion of a 
polymer with another polymer. 
 
Interesting observations were made during the environmental test of 
the bond strength of two polymers. From the experiences gained, it 
can be said that the 2k parts would experience reduction in bond 
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strength in the metallization process to a considerable extent 
depending on the polymer materials associated with the parts and also 
on the metallization conditions. Thermal annealing of the 2k parts 
showed positive effects on the bond strength of the two polymers 
when one of the polymers were semicrystalline and the annealing 
temperature was above the glass transition temperature of that 
polymer. 
 
When the adhesion between two polymers in a micro scale product is 
concerned, then some special considerations should be taken into 
account. Micro scale parts have more surface area to volume ratio than 
macro scale parts. Therefore, the wettability, friction and adhesion 
between the second shot polymers melt and the first shot substrate are 
more critical. The interface temperature at the second shot can melt 
the first shot part completely and can destroy the geometry. Some 
other injection parameters like mould temperature, injection speed, 
injection pressure can also be critical for two component micro 
moulding. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
INVESTIGATION OF BORDER SHARPNESS AND 
REPLICATION QUALITY OF TWO COMPONENT 
POLYMER PARTS 
 
 
The current chapter addresses the critical issue of the interface 
between two polymers in 2k moulded parts and presents the effects of 
injection moulding process conditions, and materials parameters on 
the border sharpness. It also discusses the important issues for the 
quality assurance of 2k parts to be used in MID applications. The 
materials and methods used in this chapter are the same as the 
materials and methods used in Chapter 4, and this makes the relation 
between the two different aspects of the investigations, so that finally 
it will be possible to see the relation between polymer-polymer 
adhesion and polymer-polymer interface quality obtained from two 
component moulding process. 
 
5.1 Introduction to polymer-polymer interface 
 
The interface of two component polymer parts (shown in Figure 95) is 
a vital issue for the production of MIDs especially when the feature 
dimensions are in the µm range. A sharp and well-defined interface 
can ensure the complete selective deposition of metal during the 
metallization process. It prevents the MIDs from short circuit during 
operation. This chapter investigates ways to achieve a sharp and well 
defined interface of two polymers via injection moulding and 
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determines the factors that can effectively control the border sharpness 
and interface quality of two component injection moulded parts. 
 
Figure 95: A well-defined interface between two polymers (PEEK-
PEI1000 combination). 
5.2 Hypothesis on polymer-polymer interface 
 
In two component plastic parts, the interfacial sharpness depends a lot 
on the replication quality of the first shot part. If the two polymers are 
moulded sequentially, the physical condition of the first shot part 
during the second material injection, will determine the interface 
quality [3]. If the first shot material is too soft to withstand the 
injection pressure and temperature, the interface will be un-sharp. 
Therefore, for a well defined interface the first shot polymer should be 
strong enough to withstand the heat and pressure of the second 
material. On the other hand, if the first shot part is too cold and hard 
during the injection of the second material, the interface may have a 
gap between the two materials because of the unmelted surface of the 
first shot and also because of the differential cooling behaviour of the 
two polymers. 
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Injection moulding process parameters, especially the melt and mould 
temperature, injection speed and pressure can influence the interface 
between the two polymers. Fillers and additives in both the first shot 
and second shot polymer can influence the border sharpness. 
Additives and fillers can change the surface quality and the replication 
quality of the first shot part and by doing so; they can change the 
interface between two polymers.  
 
A weak boundary layer such as trapped air, dust particles and other 
contaminations can change the interface quality. This is especially 
significant when the polymer parts are produced by the cavity transfer 
process. In sequential and co-injection moulding the first shot part 
stays inside the machine until the 2k part gets its final shape, but this 
is not the case in the cavity transfer process where the first shot part 
undergoes some handling and replacement operations in the open air. 
 
5.3 Experimental investigations 
 
The final interface and part quality of a 2k moulded plastic part 
depend on the injection moulding quality (surface roughness, 
replication quality and geometrical correctness etc.) of the first shot 
part which is used as insert in the second shot to make interface with a 
second polymer. And the effects of injection moulding parameters 
(temperatures, pressures, speed etc.) on the moulded parts are well-
known. The following investigation explores the effects of moulding 
conditions on the interface quality of 2k polymer parts. It presents a 
relation between the bond strength and the interface of two polymers 
in a 2k moulded part by comparing the findings of the current 
investigation with the previous bond strength results. It also finds the 
effects of glass fillers on injection moulded 1k and 2k polymer parts. 
A separate investigation deals with the filling behaviours of different 
polymer melts inside the narrow channels considering the critical 
cases of 2k micro moulding where the polymer melt has to fill the 
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narrow channels of the first shot inlay part and also of the mould 
cavity. 
5.3.1 Investigations of the effects of moulding parameters on 
the interface of two polymers 
 
The objective of this part of the experiment is to investigate the effects 
of the injection moulding parameters during the second shot, on the 
interface quality of the two polymers. This part of the experiment also 
shows the effects of thermal and mechanical properties of the first 
shot polymer on the interface quality of the final two component part. 
 
Material, methods and equipment 
For this experiment the 2k channel geometry (described in section 
2.1.8) was chosen. The test specimens were produced by cavity 
transfer process in the injection moulding machine-2 (see section 
2.2.2). In the second shot, different injection parameters were used to 
investigate the effects of the moulding parameters on the border 
sharpness and geometrical correctness of the 2k polymer parts. Figure 
96 shows the injection moulded test specimens used for the 
experiment. 
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PEI1000 first shot
PEI1000-PEEK 2k
PEEK first shot
PEEK-ABS 2k
 
Figure 96 : Two component injection moulded test specimens (first shot 
parts are over moulded with a second polymer to complete the 2k 
geometries). 
First shot parts were produced with PEI1000 and PC using 
recommended process conditions for both materials (for material 
specifications see Table 9 in Page 63). During the second shot, these 
parts were over moulded with PEEK using different process 
parameters to investigate the effects of process parameters on the 
interface quality of two different polymers (details of process 
parameters are mentioned in results and discussion). For comparative 
purpose PEEK first shot parts were also over moulded in the second 
shot using PEI1000 and PC. The reason to choose PEEK, PEI1000 
and PC for this 2k interface analysis is the interesting finding of these 
materials combinations in previous bond strength investigations. To 
correlate the bond strength results with the interface analysis these 
three materials are chosen. Both PEI1000 and PEEK are well known 
for their high temperature applications and suitable materials for 
micro applications. Because of the higher mechanical strength and 
heat deflection temperature both PEI1000 and PEEK are expected to 
form better interface quality especially when they are used as first shot 
inserts. 
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Sample preparation 
After injection moulding the samples were prepared by grinding along 
the channel cross section. Before grinding, the parts were moulded 
with epoxy for holding during the grinding operation. Grinding and 
polishing operations were done by a standard grinding machine 
following the Struers recommendations [33]. Figure 97 shows the 
schematic view of sample preparation and the prepared samples for 
microscopy analysis.  
 
Grinding direction
Surface for investigation
Sample after 2k moulding
Sample after grinding
Grinding 
Grinding direction of 2k parts Samples for microscopy  
Figure 97: Schematic view of sample preparation-left picture, epoxy 
moulded and polished samples ready for microscopic investigation-right 
picture. 
Results from microscopic analysis 
The prepared samples were investigated under a Light Optical 
Microscope (LOM-C, see section 2.6.1) to check for the geometrical 
correctness and interface quality of the 2k moulded parts. Table 16 
presents the pictures of the PEI1000-PEEK interfaces at various 
injection moulding parameters. 
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Melt temp 350°C, Mould temp 
120°C, Injection speed 80 mm/s 
 
 
Melt temp 350°C, Mould temp 
120°C, Injection speed 160 mm/s 
 
Melt temp 400°C, Mould temp 
220°C, Injection speed 80 mm/s 
 
 
Melt temp 400°C, Mould temp 
220°C, Injection speed 160 mm/s 
 
Table 16: PEI1000-PEEK interface pictures at various injection moulding 
process conditions. 
To take a closer look on different critical sections of the test 
specimens, pictures were taken on different spots of the test specimens 
shown in Figure 98. The left section contains the narrowest and 
deepest (0.2 mm×1.61 mm) channel. 
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Left section Right section
Middle section
 
Figure 98: Different cross section zone used for microscopy (interface of 
PEEK-PEI1000). 
Table 17 shows the PEI1000-PEEK interface on left and right sections 
of the specimens at various injection moulding process conditions. 
 
Left section Right section 
 
Melt temp 350°C, Mould temp 
120°C, Injection speed 80 mm/s 
 
Melt temp 350°C, Mould temp 120°C, 
Injection speed 80 mm/s 
Melt temp 350°C, Mould temp 
 
Melt temp 350°C, Mould temp 120°C, 
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120°C, Injection speed 160 mm/s Injection speed 160 mm/s 
Melt temp 400°C, Mould temp 
220°C, Injection speed 80 mm/s 
 
Melt temp 400°C, Mould temp 220°C, 
Injection speed 80 mm/s 
Melt temp 400°C, Mould temp 
220°C, Injection speed 160 mm/s 
 
Melt temp 400°C, Mould temp 220°C, 
Injection speed 160 mm/s 
Table 17: PEI1000-PEEK interface (Left hand side pictures were taken on 
the left sections of the test specimens and right hand side pictures from the 
right sections). 
 
Table 18 shows the interfaces of PEI-PEEK at the middle sections of 
the samples. 
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Middle sections of the test specimens 
 
Melt temp 350°C, Mould temp 
120°C, Injection speed 80 mm/s 
 
Melt temp 350°C, Mould temp 
120°C, Injection speed 160 mm/s 
 
Melt temp 400°C, Mould temp 
220°C, Injection speed 80 mm/s 
 
Melt temp 400°C, Mould temp 
220°C, Injection speed 160 mm/s 
 
Table 18: PEI1000-PEEK interface at various injection moulding 
conditions (pictures taken on the middle section of the test specimen). 
 
Table 19 presents the comparative pictures of PC-PEEK and PEEK-
PC combinations at different sections of the interface. In the first case, 
PC inlay parts were overmoulded in the second shot with PEEK using 
the recommended process parameters and in the second case PEEK 
parts were over moulded with PC using the recommended set of 
process parameters.  
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PC-PEEK PEEK-PC 
 
Melt temp 380°C, Mould temp 
180°C, Injection speed 120 mm/s 
 
Melt temp 300°C, Mould temp 
120°C, Injection speed 120 mm/s 
Melt temp 380°C, Mould temp 
180°C, Injection speed 120 mm/s 
 
Melt temp 300°C, Mould temp 
120°C, Injection speed 120 mm/s 
Table 19: Interface pictures of PC-PEEK combination as a function of 
shot sequence. 
For more in-depth investigations on the interfaces of two polymers, 
optical microscope LOM-E (see section 2.6.1) were applied to take 
high resolution pictures of the interfaces of PEEK-PC and PEEK-
PEI1000 materials combinations in both shot sequences. A closer look 
at various interfaces reveals that, when a material pair has a weak 
adhesion between them, a gap (about several µm wide) between the 
two materials is visible but in the case of stronger adhesion, the gap or 
crack between the two polymers disappears. Figure 99 presents 
comparative pictures of interfaces (PEEK-PC and PEEK-PEI1000 
material combinations) in relation to the bond strength results 
presented in Chapter 4. 
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Figure 99: Interfaces and bond strengths of PEEK-PEI1000 and PEEK-
PC in both shot sequences (interface contains a gap or crack of several µm 
in width, between the two materials when the bond strength is low and this 
is the case with the PEEK-PEI1000 and PEEK-PC combination -first two 
microscope pictures. On the other hand the crack or gap is disappeared 
when the material pair has a stronger adhesion at the interface and this 
the case with PEI1000-PEEK and PC-PEEK combination in last two 
pictures). 
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Discussion on the results 
The microscope pictures show a clear difference in interfaces 
according to the injection moulding parameters used in the second 
shot process. In the case of PEI1000-PEEK combinations, the lower 
process settings in the second shot resulted in a sharp interface and 
undistorted geometry of the two different polymers. The pictures of 
Table 17 show the effects of injection speed, mould and melt 
temperatures on the quality of the 2k structure. The higher injection 
speed destroys the geometry of the inlay part. The table also shows 
that with the gradual increase in the mould temperature and melt 
temperature, the inlay parts starts to deform due to over heating, and 
the interface quality of the 2k parts become worse. Table 18 shows 
that, with higher process settings the sharp corners of the inlay parts 
are rounded and the inlay parts loose the original shapes. A 
comparison between PEI1000-PEEK and PC-PEEK interfaces clearly 
shows that PC-PEEK combination has worse interface quality. The 
reason for this is the lower heat deflection temperature of PC than PEI 
(heat deflection temperature for PC and PEI are 146 oC and 210 oC 
respectively). If the first shot material has a higher heat deflection 
temperature, it can withstand the injection moulding condition inside 
the mould better than the one that has a lower heat deflection 
temperature. Table 19 presents a comparison between PC-PEEK and 
PEEK-PC interface pictures. Compared to the PC-PEEK interface, 
PEEK-PC interface is well defined where the unreformed geometries 
of the features and sharp edges between the interfaces are visible. The 
reasons are again the higher heat deflection capacity and stronger 
mechanical properties of the first shot PEEK inlay part than the PC 
part.  
 
Figure 99 shows the relations between the bond strength and interface 
quality of two polymers. A comparison with the previous 
investigations made on the bond strength of two polymers showed that 
(in case of PEEK-PC and PEEK-PEI1000 combinations) the interface 
of two polymers is sharp and well distinguishable when they have a 
weak adhesion. In a case like this, a gap (clear separation line with 
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cracks) of several µm between the two polymers exists at the 
interface. But when two polymers adhere strongly, the gap between 
the two materials is reduced or disappears. Based on the above 
experimental observations the following conclusions can be made. 
• The polymer-polymer interface quality is heavily dependent on 
the injection moulding process conditions. The melt temperature 
and mould temperature are the most important parameters, 
which can modulate the interface quality between two 
polymers. Insufficient mould and melt temperature leads to 
inaccurate filling of the second shot melt, on the other hand 
higher settings in mould and melt temperature deform the first 
shot inlay part and destroy the features and geometries. High 
mould and melt temperatures lead to a high degree of 
entanglement of two polymers at the interface and make an un-
sharp and un-defined interface. Too high injection speed 
deforms the inlay part, especially when the temperature settings 
are high. 
• Features having smaller dimensions have inferior ability to 
retain shape during the second shot due to the high surface area 
to volume ratio and also due to the lower mechanical strength. 
In general, micro parts or micro features have high surface area 
to volume ratio. This means they have a bigger surface, which 
facilitates the heat conduction, and the part or the features can 
easily be melted, which might not be the case in macro 
dimensions. 
• Sharp corners in the first shot part, are destroyed during the 
injection of the second polymer and the geometry is rounded 
due to the heating by the second shot polymer melt. First shot 
polymers with high mechanical strength and high heat 
deflection temperature, impart better interface quality with the 
second shot polymer. Two polymers have sharper and better-
defined interfaces in case of low bond strength than in the case 
of high bond strength. Poorly adhering materials leaves a gap 
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between the two materials at the interface that makes the 
boarder sharp and distinguishable after injection moulding. 
 
Conclusion on the effects of moulding parameters on the polymer-
polymer interface 
For the better replications of micro parts, the higher settings of mould 
temperature, melt temperature and injection speed are always 
recommended. For the two component micro injection moulding, care 
must be taken during choosing the injection parameters for the second 
shot material. Higher process settings like high mould and melt 
temperature, high injection speed and pressure simply destroy the 
inlay part geometry. Micro parts have more surface area to volume 
ratio, which makes them more susceptible to heat. A first shot material 
with higher heat deflection capacity and second shot with lower 
process temperature can be a wise choice from the replication quality 
and border sharpness viewpoint. If a same material pair have different 
bond strength based on different shot sequences, the shot sequence at 
which two materials have lower bond strength that would be the 
preferable shot sequence of the materials for 2k moulding when a 
sharp and well-defined interface of the two materials are required. 
 
5.3.2 Investigations of the effects of glass fibres on the polymer-
polymer interface  
 
The main objective of this part of the experiment is to investigate the 
effects of glass fibres on the interface quality of two component 
injection moulded polymer parts. It was mentioned before that the 
replication quality of the first shot part, affects the interface quality of 
the final 2k parts. Having glass fibres both in first shot and second 
shot material may affect the interface quality of the 2k part. The 
following investigation deals with the effect of glass fibres on the 
edge sharpness and replication quality of the 1k polymer parts as well 
as the interface quality of 2k parts. 
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Materials and methods  
For these investigations, PEI (with 0% and 30% glass fibres) and PS 
(with 0% and 30% glass fibres) were used (for more specifications 
about the materials see Table 9 in Page 63). The reason to choose PEI 
and PS for this investigation was their availability in two different 
grades where the only known differences was the glass fibres content. 
The chosen work pieces were 1k channel and 2k channel parts 
(because they were especially suitable for replication and interface 
analysis). To investigate the effects of glass fibres on the replication 
and surface quality of the polymer parts 1k channel parts were 
moulded with PEI 0% and 30% glass fibres. An analysis was 
performed to investigate the effects of glass fibres and various 
injection parameters on the surface roughness of the injection 
moulded polymer parts. The injection moulded plastic parts were 
produced with PEI with 0% and 30% glass fibres using the following 
injection parameters.  
 
Melt temp 
(°C) 
Mould temp 
(°C) 
Injection 
Pressure (Bar) 
 
Injection speed 
(mm/s) 
380 150 900 59 
380 150 1500 77 
380 150 2100 91 
380 150 2400 95 
 
Table 20: Important injection moulding parameters for the 1k channel 
parts moulded with PEI with and without glass fibres. 
 
To investigate the effects of glass fibres on the polymer-polymer 
interface, first shot parts were produced by PEI without glass fibre and 
they were overmoulded with PS with and without glass fibre in the 
second shot. For comparative purposes, the same injection moulding 
process parameters were used in both the cases of glass filled and non-
filled material (supplier’s recommended process conditions were also 
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the same for both with and without glass filled PS). The injection 
moulding machine-2 was used to produce the samples for this 
experiment. After injections moulding the 2k parts were polished 
along the cross section for SEM and microscopic investigation. Figure 
100 shows the test specimens used for the investigations. 
 
 
2k channel part 
PEI - PS 158K 
2k channel part 
PEI - PS 158K 30% G 
1k channel part 
PEI without glass fibre 
1k channel part 
PEI 30% glass fibre 
 
Figure 100: Samples prepared for investigations (1k channel parts 
moulded with PEI with and without glass fibres, 2k parts-first shot PEI 
parts are moulded with PS with and without glass fibres in the second 
shots). 
 
Figure 101 shows the different sections of the 1k channel part and the 
polished cross section of the 2k channel part which have been used in 
microscopic investigations. 
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Figure 101: Cross section of the 2k samples (left) and different features of 
the 1k channel part (right). 
Results and discussion 
The SEM images of Figure 102 show the comparative image of the 
critical section (indicated in Figure 101) of the 1k channel part, which 
has an aspect ratio of 10. The picture on the left side was taken on the 
PEI part without any glass fillers and the picture on the right side was 
taken on the PEI part with 30% glass fillers. The weld lines on the 
surface of the PEI with glass fibres are more visible than in the case of 
PEI without glass fibres. The part without glass fibres has a better 
surface finish and edge straightness compared to the part with glass 
fibres. 
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Weld linesWeld lines
 
Figure 102: PEI critical sections (left-without glass and right-with glass). 
From the image in Figure 103, which was taken on the edges of the 
critical section of the 1k channel part, it is clear that the surface and 
replication quality is better with PEI without glass than with glass. 
The sample on left side picture with no glass fibres has sharp edges. In 
the right side picture, the surface of the sample looks rougher and the 
vertical edge has cracks with places of outflow, and the replication 
quality is worse than on the left picture. 
 
 
 
Figure 103: Edge of PEI critical section (left picture- without glass fibres 
and right picture-with glass fibres). 
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The glass fibres makes polymer parts stiff. Therefore, the polymers 
with glass fibres impose a greater resistance to the ejection force 
during the part ejection from the mould cavity. On the other hand, the 
polymer without glass fibres behaves more ductile than the polymer 
with glass fibres, and comes out of the mould cavity without 
sacrificing the surface quality. The SEM images show a clear 
difference in the surface roughness and surface textured based on the 
glass fibres in the polymer materials. 
The flat backside of test samples (1k channel parts moulded with PEI 
with and without glass fibres) was checked for surface roughness 
using an UBM microfocus optical profilometer (see section 2.4 of 
Chapter 2). Samples were scanned on the same area of the surface to 
be able to compare the results. The scanned area was 0.5 × 0.5 mm2, 
and the test was performed with a resolution of 500 points/mm. Figure 
104 presents the results from the roughness measurement. The plot 
clearly indicates the positive effect of glass fibres on the surface 
roughness. With higher injection speed and pressure, the surface gets a 
better finish and roughness tends to decrease.  However, after some 
level any more increase of the speed and pressure does not change to 
surface topography.  
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Figure 104: Effects of glass fibres on the surface roughness of PEI 
moulded plastic parts (glass fibres make the surface more rough and 
higher injection speed and pressure diminish the surface roughness). 
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Figure 105 shows the combined effects of injection speed and 
pressure, on the injection moulded PEI with glass fibre samples. The 
pictures indicate that with higher pressure and speed, the surface gets 
a better finish in this specific case of PEI material.  
 
2100 bar, 95 mm/s.
900 bar, 77 mm/s 1500 bar, 88 mm/s
 
Figure 105: 3D plot of PEI (with glass) surface with different injection 
speed and pressure-(surfaces were scanned by UBM surface profilometer 
and the scanned area is 500 µm×500 µm). 
The microscopy performed on the PEI1000-PS (PS with and without 
glass fibres in the second shot of the injection moulding) parts does 
not show significant difference in the interface quality based on glass 
fibre. Figure 106 shows an image taken close to the narrowest channel 
cross section. 
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PEI-PS 30%GPEI-PS 0%G  
Figure 106: Microscope image close to the narrowest channel of the 2k 
channel part (the interfaces look the same both in the cases of with and 
without glass fibres in the second shot material during 2k moulding). 
Even the SEM images in Figure 107 reveal almost no difference in the 
interface quality between two polymers due to the presence of glass 
fibre in the second shot polymer melt.  
 
PEI-PS 30%GPEI-PS 0%G  
Figure 107: SEM image of the 2k channel cross section (PEI1000-PS158K 
on the left picture and PEI1000-PS158KG on the right picture). 
From this part of the experiment, it is concluded that when the same 
process conditions are used in injection moulding, the glass fibre in 
the second shot polymer melt has no effect on the filling and interface 
quality in the dimensional ranges explored in this investigation.  
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Conclusion on the effect of glass fibres 
Glass fibres make the plastic stiffer. The injection moulded parts with 
glass fibres impose a higher resistance to the ejection force than the 
unfilled plastics. This excess resistance to ejection force can damage 
the plastic part and make the edges less sharp. Glass fibres change the 
viscosity and flow behaviour of the plastic materials. Usually more the 
glass fibre in the material more viscous the material is and impose 
greater resistant to fill cavities especially when the cavities are in µm 
range. So for MIDs in micro application plastic material containing a 
higher amount of glass fibres is not a good choice from replication and 
interface considerations. Results of surface analysis have shown that 
injection speed and pressure as a combined parameter, affects the 
replication quality up to a certain level and the application of glass 
fibres in the plastic material increases the average roughness value of 
an injection moulded surface. This fact may have some effects on the 
mechanical locking of two polymers.  
 
5.3.3 Filling behaviors of different polymer melts inside 
microcavities  
 
The filling of the polymer melts inside the mould cavities and also 
inside the first shot part cavities is a vital issue for successful two 
component micro injection moulding. To compare the filling 
capability of different commercial plastic materials, the 1k micro 
cantilever test geometry (described in section 2.1.6) was used. Plastic 
parts were injection moulded with POM. The part was filled almost 
completely except the cantilevers. It showed a linear variation of the 
cantilever length according to the width of the cantilevers. Figure 108 
shows the linear increase in the channel length with the increase in 
channel width. 
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Figure 108: Length variation of the micro cantilever according to the 
width (lowest length of the cantilever in case of the lowest channel width). 
Interesting results were observed when these micro cantilever 
structures were injection moulded using other materials like Victrex 
PEEK150 and Noryl GTX810 (PPE+PA+G). Different materials yield 
different lengths of the micro cantilevers, indicating the flow capacity 
of the individual polymers. This shows how well the polymer can fill 
narrow channels in the standard injection moulding condition and can 
examine the viscosity and flow properties of a polymer melt and its 
dependency on the injection moulding process conditions like 
temperature, pressure and speed. Hence, this micro cantilever 
geometry can be used as a filling barometer or micro rheometer for a 
comparison between the flow behaviours of polymer melts in injection 
moulding environment. 
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Figure 109: Comparative filling behavior of POM, PEEK and Noryl 
GTX810 (PPE+PA+G) with the injection moulded micro cantilever parts 
(the recommended sets of moulding process parameters have been used in 
every case of polymer materials). 
5.4 Chapter conclusion 
 
Summarized conclusions can be made on the following points based 
on the studies presented in this chapter. The conclusions are only valid 
for the specific polymer materials used, and process conditions 
presented in the studies.  
• The interface between two polymers depends heavily on 
the injection moulding process conditions and on the heat 
deflection capacity of the inlay polymer part. Polymer parts 
with micro dimensions have more surface area to volume 
ratio, so they are more susceptible to heat and pressure and 
can easily be melted or deformed under injection moulding 
conditions. 
• Based on the investigations of the critical areas of the 
moulded plastic specimens, it can be concluded that, for 
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the production of MIDs where border sharpness and 
replication quality are critical issues, it is preferable to use 
polymers without glass fibres. The addition of glass fibres 
in the injection moulding material makes the plastic stiffer 
and more brittle. These changes impose difficulties for part 
ejection from the cavity after injection moulding. So the 
parts with glass fibres get inferior surface quality than the 
parts without glass fibres. 
• Injection moulding parameters and plastic material affects 
the surface quality of the plastic parts. Same moulding 
conditions can generate different surface roughness based 
on different plastic materials, different percentage of glass 
fibres and different injection parameters than to others. 
 
A comparative study between the current chapter and the previous 
chapter, presents the dilemma between the polymer-polymer bond 
strength and interface quality. When two polymers have a weak 
adhesion at the interface, then the borders between the two polymers 
are clear and the two polymers are easily distinguishable. This is not 
the case with the strongly adhering polymer pair. The higher settings 
of injection moulding parameters can increase the bond strength of 
two polymers (experimentally proved in Chapter 4) on the other hand 
the current chapter shows that the higher injection moulding process 
parameters affects the sharpness of the interface negatively and 
destroy the micro parts and features. This is a challenge of 2k 
moulding for MIDs where bond strength and interface quality are 
equally important (see Chapter 8 for more discussion on this bond 
strength and interface dilemma). Tests with the micro cantilever 
geometry present a simple and innovative tool for comparative study 
of filling behaviours of plastic materials to be used for micro injection 
moulding. It can also be used to predict the fillings of polymer melt 
inside the micro cavities of second polymer parts in case of two 
component micro injection moulding (for more discussion see Chapter 
8). 
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CHAPTER 6 
 
METALLIZATION FOR MOULDED 
INTERCONNECT DEVICES 
 
 
Metallization is a critical step of MID production. This chapter 
discusses the basic metallization processes with special consideration 
of electroless metallization of two component polymer parts. The 
chapter discusses about materials and design issues concerning the 2k 
MID production in relations to the selective metallization of polymers. 
It also presents experimental results from both non-selective and 
selective metallization of plastic parts. The chapter contains 
experimental results based on the factors affecting metallization 
quality of polymer parts. In addition, the chapter discusses some 
theoretical background of laser direct structuring process (LDS)-the 
reference process chain for the current project, with some exciting 
experimental results. The knowledge base provided by this chapter 
will be used to make the demonstrator MID in Chapter 7.  
 
6.1 Plating and plating techniques  
 
Plating is defined as the surface-covering techniques in which a metal 
is deposited onto the substrate. Now-a-days only plating techniques 
using a liquid is called plating. When a non-metallic object is plated 
with metal, the process is called metallization [58] and the process is 
usually a electroless plating technique. Plating is possible with all the 
elements marked in Figure 110. Metals indicated with white texts in 
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Figure 110 are only plateable in combination with some other metals 
and the process is called alloy plating.  
HgAuPtIrOsRe
Cr
Tc
Mn
Y CdAgPdRhRu
ZnCuNiCoFe
Tl Pb Bi
In Sn Sb Te
As SeTi
Al
W
MoNb
V Ga Ge
P S
B
Can be electroplated from aqueous solutionsX
Can also be deposited by electroless platingX
Can only be electroplated from molten salt or organic electrolytesX
Can only be co-deposited (typically with Ni)X  
Figure 110: Table of the Elements suitable for plating in various processes 
[59]. 
Electroless Plating 
Electroless plating is a non-galvanic type of plating method that 
involves several simultaneous reactions in an aqueous solution. It 
occurs without the use of external electrical power and that is the basic 
difference from electroplating. The reaction is accomplished when a 
reducing agent, such as sodium hypophosphite (NaH2PO2), is 
oxidized, thereby providing the electrons needed for reduction of 
metal ions. The most common electroless plating method is electroless 
nickel plating. This electroless plating is also termed as auto-catalytic 
plating [59].  
 
Electroplating 
Electroplating is the process by which a metal in its ionic form is 
supplied with electrons to form a non-ionic coating on a desired 
substrate [59]. The most common system consists of a chemical 
solution which contains the ionic form of the metal, a positively 
charged anode which may contain the metal which is going to be 
deposited (a soluble anode) or an insoluble anode which is usually 
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carbon, platinum, titanium, lead, or steel. Finally, a negatively charged 
cathode where electrons are supplied to produce a film of non-ionic 
metal. The thickness of the coating is directly proportional to the 
current density and the duration in the electrolysis [60]. Figure 111 
shows the schematic representation of electroplating of copper. 
Cu++
Cu++
Cu++
Cu++
Cu++
ElectronsElectrons
Object to 
be plated
Positive 
electrode
+-
Anode: Cuo Cu2+ + 2e-
Cathode: Cu++ + 2e- Cuo  
 
Figure 111: Electroplating bath (object to be plated with the metal is 
connected to the positive terminal of the power source) [60]. 
6.2 Metallization of polymers 
 
The term metallization is used when a polymeric material is coated 
with metal. Coating plastic with metal is an immensely important 
production process used in different industrial applications. The 
technology is extensively used in automotive and aircraft industries 
where the designers try to reduce weight [20]. It can combine the 
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unique properties of metals and polymers on a single part. Using this 
technology a lightweight plastic base product can have the appearance 
like a shining metal. The plated metal layer prevents the base plastic 
from the embrittlement caused by UV-light and acts as a shield for 
electromagnetic radiation [8]. The metal coating also improves 
abrasion resistance and eliminates electrostatic charging and water 
absorption, hence the plastic part gets a longer life. Integration of 
metal with polymer gets a new dimension when the MID technology 
comes into reality. The metallization process is the key technology for 
the integration of electrical infrastructure directly on to the surface of 
3D plastic parts. 
 
6.2.1 Mechanism of polymer-metal adhesion 
 
Metal polymer adhesion is explained by the mechanical theory of 
adhesion, which states that the adhesion is achieved as a consequence 
of metallic penetration into surface irregularities of the polymer 
substrates. The interfacial interlocking gives rise to “mechanical 
adhesion” between metal and polymer (see Figure 112). Before 
metallization, the polymer is treated with an etching agent that creates 
microcavities on the surface and anchoring takes place during the 
plating of electroless metal on the roughened polymer surface [8]. The 
rough polymer surfaces also increase the contact area for chemical 
reaction and improve the kinetics of wetting. 
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Metal
Polymer
Mechanical locking
 
Figure 112: Mechanical locking of metal on polymer surface groves 
(higher degree of mechanical locking makes a stronger interface between 
the metal and polymer). 
Although the mechanical locking is the most common phenomena in 
case of metal polymer adhesion, it can be the result of other factors 
such as chemical reactions. The chemical treatments of plastics before 
metallization introduce some chemical changes like forming 
functional groups on the polymer surface to make it hydrophilic. In 
some cases, a chemical bond is created between metal and polymer 
and the strength of this type of adhesion is significantly higher than 
only the mechanical locking. Chemical bonds are formed at the metal-
polymer interface usually because of charge transfer from the metal to 
polymer [8]. When hydrophilic groups on the polymer surface make 
contact with the metal layer, electrons are transferred from the metal 
to the hydrophilic groups, resulting in the formation of a polymer-
metal complex, which enhances the adhesion between metal and 
polymer [8]. 
 
According to the electrostatic theory of adhesion, if two dissimilar 
materials come in close contact, then a charge transfer takes place 
resulting in the formation of an electrical double layer [61].The 
attractive force in the double layer contributes to the adhesion. When a 
double layer of polymer-metal exists, usually the polymer is 
negatively charged but depending on the contacting metals in can even 
be positively charged [8]. This opposite charge between metal and 
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polymers results in the bonding force between two dissimilar 
materials (see Figure 113). 
 
Polymer
+
-
++ + + +
-- -- -Metal
Interface
 
 
Figure 113: Adhesion of metal-polymer by electrical double layer [8]. 
6.2.2 Metal-polymer adhesion improvement 
 
Most of the polymers are hydrophobic and posses a low surface 
energy and chemical bonding between metal-polymer is not common, 
so interfacial adhesion is quite weak. This is the fundamental problem 
for widespread use of metallized plastics in many engineering 
applications. To enhance adhesion, polymer surfaces are usually 
modified by a wet-chemical treatment or by a dry process such as 
plasma, UV/Ozone and laser treatments [62]. Usually the modification 
does not change any bulk property of the polymer. If it is possible to 
create polar groups at the polymer surface, the adhesion can be 
improved. By plasma treatment with different gases like CO2, Ar and 
N2 polar groups can be produced on the polymer surfaces, which 
enhance adhesion with metal [62].  
 
Polymers are metallized by electroless deposition. In order to achieve 
good adhesion, the polymer surface must contain micro grooves to 
enhance mechanical locking. Micro grooves are formed by 
roughening the surface. On the other hand, the roughened polymer 
surfaces have detrimental effects of the performance of the electrical 
or electronic devices, and furthermore all suitable polymers for 
metallisation can not be easily micro-roughened [8]. Removal of weak 
boundary layers (such as dust particles, other contaminations etc.) can 
improve metal polymer adhesion. 
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6.2.3 Plateable plastic types 
 
ABS (acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) plastics are the most common 
polymer materials that are used for metallization and they have found 
an ever increasing use in automotive industries [20]. Polypropylene 
(PP), polysulfone (PSU), modified poly-phenylene ether (mod.PPE), 
polycarbonate (PC), polyester, and polyamide (PA) and PS can also be 
plated and are important in special applications [20]. With the chromic 
acid etch and permanganate solution technology, Cycolac and Noryl 
grade resin manufactured by GE plastics can be plated [63]. Recently 
metallization processes for PEI, LCP and PEEK have been developed 
[20].  
 
LCP filled with palladium (Pd) particles is also used for metallization. 
The palladium acts as a catalyst for electroless plating. One of the 
common methods for selective metallization of polymers is to 
combine Pd filled LCP with unfilled LCP and then selectively 
metallize LCP filled with Pd particles. The two LCPs are combined by 
mechanical locking during injection moulding as the LCP materials 
have no or weak adhesion with each other (experimentally proved in 
Chapter 3). When the part size is small (in micro dimensional scale), 
realization of mechanical locking between the two LCPs is not 
feasible. So this material combination (LCP filled with Pd and unfilled 
LCP) is not suitable for micro dimensional MIDs.    
 
A plastic material, which tends to be hydrophilic, is easier to plate 
with metal in an aqueous bath. Mineral or glass fillers in the plastic, 
enhances the electroless plating of metal on the plastic surface. For an 
example, a blend of liquid crystal polymer (LCP) with mineral fillers 
or glass fibres can achieve good adhesion of metal during the 
metallization process [20]. MID applications call for some special 
requirements on plastics and one of the most important requirements 
is the high deflection temperature. MID plastics need to withstand the 
heat generated during current flow and should be capable of surviving 
the soldering temperature in some special cases. Figure 114 shows the 
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maximum recommended service temperature for metallizable plastics 
with and without glass fillers. The temperature here can only be used 
as a general guideline. 
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Figure 114: Probable MID materials and recommended maximum service 
temperature-edited from CES EduPack 2006 [36]. 
Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) and polycarbonate (PC) are 
chosen for metallization when the application is non-soldering and 
low cost. Polysulfone (PSF) and its blends are engineering grade 
thermoplastics with better heat resistance, dimensional stability, and 
performance than ABS or PC. Polyethersulfone (PES), polyetherimide 
(PEI), liquid crystal polymer (LCP), and polyphthalamide (PPA) are 
all high-temperature thermoplastics and used in metallization when 
the products encounter high heat or soldering [20]. Another resin, 
syndiotactic polystyrene (SPS) is used in metallization of antenna 
applications in mobile phones [20]. 
 
Required electrical properties of polymers for MID applications 
Plastic characteristics are particularly important for MIDs, especially 
the electrical properties. Different thermoplastics are available to 
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achieve different electrical properties; choice should be made based 
on the application requirements. Among the important electrical 
properties the polymer dielectric constant, surface resistivity, relative 
permittivity and dissipation factor have great influence on the 
performance of the MID. For an example, low dielectric constants are 
required for antennas to produce less crosstalk in connectors; high 
dielectric constants are desirable for smaller antennas to detect the 
signals. Low resistivity is required for efficient performance on the 
other hand high resistivity and loss index is required for insulation 
purposes [20]. So, based on the desired properties of the final MID, 
plastic material with specific electrical properties should be chosen. 
 
6.2.4 Basic steps for electroless deposition of metal on polymers 
 
The process steps for electroless deposition of metal on polymers can 
be different in case of different applications and in case of different 
polymers and metals. The most common process steps for electroless 
deposition of metal on polymers are discussed below. 
 
1. Cleaning 
Cleaning is applied to remove fingerprints, dirt and other debris from 
the parts. Cleaning agents are relatively neutral solutions such as 
ethanol or soap water. This is an optional step and often is ignored if 
parts are clean enough. In the current project a cleaning step was 
always included in the metallization process. 
2. Etching 
The surface of the sample to be plated is etched with a strong 
oxidizing solution that partially erodes the plastic surface, and creates 
microscopic holes for mechanical interlocking. By the etching 
process, an enlarged surface is created to make the surface more 
hydrophilic which enhances the bonding of the plastic to the deposited 
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metal. The etching is the most critical step to obtain an acceptable 
adhesion (deposited metal are mechanically locked inside the polymer 
micro groves created by etching-see Figure 112), while over-etching 
can lead to surface degradation.  
3. Neutralization 
After etching, the parts are rinsed in water and put into a neutralizer. 
The neutralizer removes all the etchants and makes sure that no traces 
are left in blind holes, as this may lead to poor metallization if the 
etchant bleeds out in subsequent metallization steps.  
4. Sensitizing 
Sensitization such as the application of SnCl2 is commonly used as a 
precursor for activation by PdCl2 before electroless deposition. In the 
process SnCl2 breaks up in water and leaves Sn2+ which wets the 
surface of the substrate and presents a "sensitized" surface for metal 
deposition.  
5. Activation 
Proper activation is perhaps the key step other than the electroless 
deposition itself. The activator is applied by submersing the part in a 
palladium tin colloid bath (reaction involved in the activation step is 
shown below). Palladium, which serves as a catalyst for the deposition 
of nickel or copper, sits on the sample surface after the reaction. After 
the activation step, a noticeable change is evident since the substrate 
colour appears tan or brownish if the part origin colour is not dark.  
 
Sn2++ Pd2+  Sn4+ + Pd 
6. Electroless plating 
After rinsing, the parts are brought into the final step of electroless 
plating in which a metallic film, usually copper or nickel, is deposited 
on the plastic surface by a reduction reaction. This is accomplished 
using several components such as a semi-stable solution containing a 
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metal salt, a reducer, a stabilizer and a buffer system. When a 
palladium coated surface is introduced into the solution, a chemical 
reduction of the metal (to be deposited) occurs on the palladium 
surface. The deposited metal (usually Cu for MID applications) is auto 
catalytic for further deposition and the process continues until the part 
is removed from the metal bath. The basic reaction for copper 
deposition is: 
Cu2+ + 2HCHO + 4OH-            2HCOO- + Cu + H2 
Plating steps and reagents used for each step of metallization in the 
Ph.D. project are listed in Table 21 and Table 22. For the discussion 
about the metallization recipes in the later part of the thesis one of 
these two tables will be referred (the recipe table which has been used 
for the particular case). 
 
Step no Plating step The agents used 
1 Cleaning Ethanol 
2 Etching  H2SO4, CrO3 (63oC for 10 minutes) 
3 Neutralization NH2OH.HCl, HCl (5 minutes) 
4 Sensitizing  50 g/L ethylene diamine (5 minutes) 
5 Activation  0,77 g/L PdCl2 + 9 g/L SnCl2 + 35 mL/L 
conc. HCl + 190 g/L NaCl (for 5 minutes) 
6 Deposition 
bath  
Shipley, Circuposit 3350 (Copper deposition 
at 45oC for 15 minutes) 
 
Table 21: Metallization recipes-1 (Process steps and reagents used in 
metallization of plastics in the experiments) [64] 
Step no Plating step The agents used 
1 Cleaning Ethanol 
2 Etching  Conc.H2SO4 (for 40seconds) 
3 Pre-dip 5 M KOH (40 seconds) 
4 Oxidation 6 g/L KMnO4 (70°C, 10 minutes) 
5 Neutralization 2,5% NH2OH·HCl (for 5 minutes) 
6 Sensitizing  50 g/L ethylene diamine (5 minutes) 
7 Activation  180 g/L NaCl + 120 mL/L HCl (conc.) + 1 
gL SnCl2 · 2 H2O + 20 ml/L Cataposit 958 
(for 3 minutes) 
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8 Deposition 
bath  
200 mL water + 0,72 g CuSO4 + 5 g 
KNaC4H4O6 + 0,76 g NaOH + 4 mL conc. 
Formaldehyde (at 50 °C for 15 minutes) 
Table 22: Metallization recipes-2 (Process steps and reagents used in 
metallization of plastics in the experiments) [65] 
6.3 Experimental investigation on the metallization of 
polymers 
 
The purpose of the experiment is to demonstrate the ability to 
metallize plastic parts, selectively metallize two component plastic 
parts and to prove the suitability of the metallized plastics for MIDs in 
micro applications. The experimental work also finds the factors that 
affect the non-selective and selective metallization of polymers. This 
part of the project wok was carried out along with Torben Tang, Allan 
Stojko and Jie.Sun. 
 
6.3.1 1k metallization 
 
To learn the metallization process quickly and find suitable polymers 
for metallization, single component (1k) polymer parts were used for 
metallization with the recipes listed in Table 21 and Table 22 (Table 
22 has been used only for PEI and PEEK metallization, in other cases 
the recipe listed in Table 21 was used). The injection moulded 
variable thickness discs, 1k discs, 1k flat discs, 1k channel parts, 1k 
micro cantilever and 1k tensile bar samples moulded with a range of 
probable metallizable plastic materials were employed in the 
experiment. Table 23 summarizes the metallization results. Based on 
Table 23 a couple of polymers, which could be metallized with full 
coverage and reasonably good adhesion, were identified.  
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No Material Grade Manufacturer Coverage Adhesion 
1 ABS 997VE BASF 100% Good 
2 POM C27021 Ticona 100% Bad 
3 LCP E820i Pd Ticona 100% Good 
4 PEI Ultem-1000 GE 100% Good 
5 PEI Ultem-2312 GE 80% Good 
6 PEEK Victrex 150G30 Victrex 100% Bad 
7 PPE+PA GTX 810 GE 100% Good 
8 PPE+PA GTX 964 GE 100% Bad 
9 PPE+HIPS GFN 1520V GE 100% Bad 
10 LCP E820i-LDS LDS 100% Bad 
Table 23: Summary of metallization results (performed on 1k samples-
ABS, PEI and GTX810 could be metallized successfully with good metal-
polymer adhesion). 
Noryl GFN1520V
Noryl GTX 964 Noryl GTX 810
Metallized1k discs (ABS) Metallized tensile bar (ABS) Metallized variable thickness discs (POM) 
Metallized 1k part channel (PEI1000) Metallized 1k flat discs  Metallized 1k micro cantilever (PEI 2312)  
Figure 115: Metallized 1k samples (non-selective metallization of 
polymers). 
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6.3.2 2k metallization 
 
After getting quick feedback from 1k metallization, an attempt was 
made to find polymer pairs suitable for selective metallization 
(metallizing 2k parts having metals on one polymer and leaving the 
other polymer uncoated with metal). Those pairs of polymers would 
be the potential candidate for use in MIDs by two component injection 
moulding. With this objective many possible polymer combinations 
have been tried but the successful results are listed in Table 24. 
 
Polymer pair Metallization recipes Metallized polymer 
ABS-PC Table 21 ABS 
PEI1000-Noryl GTX810 Table 21 Noryl GTX810 
PEEK- Noryl GTX810 Table 21 Noryl GTX810 
 
Table 24: Summary of metallization results from 2k samples. 
Figure 116 shows pictures of selectively metallized 2k discs part and 
2k channel parts. The 2k disc has been moulded with ABS in the first 
shot and PC in the second shot. During metallization, ABS has been 
coated with copper. The 2k channel part has been moulded with 
PEI1000 and PEEK in the first shot and Noryl GTX810 (PPE+PA+G) 
in the second shot. Only GTX 810 was metallized in the experiment. 
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Noryl GTX810 Noryl GTX810 coated with metalVictrex PEEK150
Before metallization After metallization
ABS coated with metalPCABS
Ultem PEI1000Noryl GTX810
Before metallization After metallization
Noryl GTX810 coated with metal
Before metallization After metallization
 
 
Figure 116: 2k discs and 2k channel parts before and after metallization-
selective metallization of polymer parts. 
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Several polymer pairs were found during the experiments, which were 
metallized all over the 2k parts (non-selective metallization). For those 
pairs, one polymer had good adhesion with metal and the other one 
had comparatively a poor adhesion. By adding one more step, removal 
of the metal from the poorly adhering surface (in the experimental 
case tape was used to remove the metals from one surface), selectivity 
of metallization was possible to impart on the part surface, however 
this is not a practical approach. Table 25 lists such polymer pairs. 
 
Polymer pair Metallization 
recipes 
Metallized 
polymer 
Metal 
removal from 
PEEK-ABS Table 22 PEEK+ABS ABS 
PEI-GFN1520V Table 22 PEI+GFN GFN 
 
Table 25: Metallization results from 2k samples (Nonselective 
metallization). 
Figure 117 presents an example of selective metallization with the 
help of an intermediate step (removal of metal with tape – mechanical 
method). In this case the 2k channel part has been moulded with 
PEI1000-Noryl GFN1520V (PPE+HIPS). During metallization with 
the recipe listed in Table 22, both polymers were covered with copper. 
By using tape, it was possible to remove the metal from GFN surface, 
whereas metal could not be removed by tape from the PEI. This shows 
the possibility of obtaining selective metallization in the case of 
polymer pairs, which can not be selectively metallized in the 
metallization process. This process of selective metallization can be an 
alternative to the MID process chain where PVD coats the whole 
substrate and laser removes metals from the unwanted places (the 
process chain 1b in Figure 4)  
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PEI1000-GFN1520V (PPE+HIPS) 
after metallization
Selective metallization on PEI1000 
after metal removal from GFN1520V
Metal removal from 
GFN1520V(PPE+HIPS) by tape
 
Figure 117: Selective metallization of 2k parts by the removal of metal 
from unwanted surface (in this case the part is moulded with PEI1000-
GFN1520V and metal has been removed from GFN1520V by tape after 
non-selective metallization). 
6.3.3 Discussion on metallization results 
 
The most successful material combination for selective metallization 
on micro scale was PEI1000-Noryl GTX 810 (using the metallization 
recipes listed in Table 21). With this combination, selective 
metallization was possible where Noryl GTX810 was coated with 
metal and PEI1000 was left uncoated. Even 200 µm wide channels in 
the 2k channel part were metallized selectively. The edges and 
sharpness of the metallized track looked suitable for MID applications 
(see Figure 118) and the metals had a good adhesion with the 
underlying polymer Noryl GTX810. Figure 119 shows a SEM image 
taken on the cross section of a metallized channel of Noryl GTX810. 
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PEI 1000 
(not metallized)
Noryl GTX 810 
(metallized)
 
Figure 118: Selectively metallized 2k channel part (PEI1000-Noryl 
GTX810). 
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Noryl GTX810
Deposited metal layer
 
 
Figure 119: SEM image of the metallized channel cross section (part is 
moulded with PEI1000-Noryl GTX810 material combination and Noryl 
GTX 810 is metallized). 
Difficulties associated with high resolution selective metallization 
Figure 120 shows two different metallized 2k parts (ABS-PC). The 2k 
channel part has several interfaces lying close to each other. On the 
other hand, the 2k tensile bar has only one interface where two 
materials meet. During metallization, the tensile bar is selectively 
metallized on the other hand, the 2k channel part is metallized all over 
the surface. The size effect of the interface zone is the reason for the 
two different metallization results with the same material pair.  
 
The width of the interface is the same for macro and micro parts. In 
macro scale the interface metallization does not cause big problem in 
the selective metallization where the non plateable polymer is wide 
enough to avoid interfacial mixing and the metallization can still look 
selective though the interface is discretely metallized (this is the case 
with 2k tensile bar in Figure 120). But when the part is small the 
interface is the same, and the discrete metallization at the interface can 
no longer be neglected and in the small dimensional range the part 
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looks metallized all over. Therefore, what is selective metallization in 
macro scale may not be selective metallization in micro scale. The 
problem even turns worse when two or several interfaces lay close to 
each other where the interfacial mixing zone from one side mixes with 
the mixing zone from other sides. Discrete metallization of one 
interface is connected to the discrete metallization of the next 
interface; these two discrete metallization zones facilitate growing of 
metals in between the two interfaces (this is the case with 2k tensile 
bar in Figure 120).  
 
ABS-PC part after metallization
2k channel 2k tensile bar
ABS-PC part after metallization
ABS
PC
ABS
PC
 
 
Figure 120: Size effects on selective metallization (2k channel parts with 
ABS-PC combination is non-selectively metallized due to smaller features 
dimensions where the interfaces of two polymers are lying close to each 
other). 
ABS-PC is a well-know polymer pair for selective metallization of 
ABS in macro scale parts. In the experimental cases, the ABS-PC 
selective metallization on both micro and macro scales reveals the 
difficulties associated with the micro scale selective metallization. 
Figure 121 shows the intermediate mixing zone which is partially 
metallized and stands as an intermediate zone between the metallized 
and non-metallized area on the macro scale part (2k tensile bar). This 
partially metallized zone may not be a problem for macro scale 
products, but for the parts with micro dimensions and when interfaces 
are laying next to each other (as the case with 2k tensile bar) this 
intermediate mixing zone imposes difficulties in selective 
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metallization. The mixing zone is partially metallized and in the case 
like the 2k channel parts one partially metallized zone meets another 
zone from the opposite side due to the shorter distance between the 
two zones, and finally it helps growing metals all over the 2k surface.   
 
Metallized ABS Non-metallized PCMixing zone (partially metallized)
 
 
Figure 121: Effects of intermediate mixing zone on selective metallization 
(2k tensile bar sample moulded with ABS-PC combinations and ABS has 
been metallized selectively in macro scale but the bottom pictures shows 
the partially metallized zone between the two polymers in micro scale 
dimension). 
 
Bond strength vs. selective metallization  
High bond strength is achieved at the interface, when the two 
interacting polymers have the same chemical properties or there is an 
interdiffusion of polymer chains at the interface or there is a high 
degree of molecular entanglement at the interface region. All these 
criteria for high bond strength between two polymers make a wide 
interface region (intermediate mixing zone) and make the selective 
metallization difficult at micro scale. The pictures in Figure 122 
demonstrate the difficulty associated with the selective metallization 
in case of strongly adhering polymers (ABS-PC).  
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ABS PCPEI1000GTX810
PEI1000-GTX810 (bond strength 3 MPa) ABS-PC (bond strength 19 MPa)  
Figure 122: Polymer-polymer interfacial adhesion vs. selective 
metallization (on the left side picture the 2k channel part moulded with 
PEI1000-GTX810 combinations has been metallized selectively in micro 
scale due to the weak interfacial mixing and adhesion. The right side 
picture shows non selective metallization of a ABS-PC channel part in 
micro scale due to the interfacial mixing and stronger adhesion). 
 
Effects of mould release agent (lubricant) on metallization 
A detrimental effect of mould release agent on the metallisation has 
been observed in the experimental works. Mould release agent is 
usually a lubricant applied to the mould surface to facilitate release of 
the moulded part. Figure 123 shows the picture of variable thickness 
discs (see section 2.1.3) after metallization. The parts have been 
moulded with POM, and in one case the mould surface was sprayed 
with mould release agent and in the other case without any use of 
mould release agent. The same metallization recipe has been used in 
both the cases. The metallization was much better with the parts 
moulded without any use of mould release agent (see Figure 123). 
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Use of lubricant in injection mouldingNo use of lubricant in injection moulding  
Figure 123: Variable thickness discs moulded with POM after 
metallization (no use of mould release agent in case of left picture and use 
of mould release agent during injection moulding in case of right picture). 
Good metallization has been achieved in the case where no mould release 
has been used. 
In general, the mould release agent contains water-soluble soaps, 
waxes, silicon agents etc. The wax and silicon agents are hard to 
remove by the chemicals used in the metallization process. They form 
a protective layer on the part surface and also make the surface more 
hydrophobic, and the final result is poor metallization of the plastic 
parts.  
 
Metal polymer bond strength  
After the metallization of polymers, the samples were checked for the 
metal-polymer bond strength. A first attempt was to test the adhesion 
with the lab tape (3M electroplating tape 470, produced by 3M USA) 
in a peel off process. In case where the samples passed the tape test 
(metal would not come off with the tape), samples were qualified for 
the pull off test by the adhesion tester described in Chapter 2. The flat 
back surface of the metallized 1k channel parts were used for the 
metal-polymer adhesion test and test equipment and procedures are 
described in section 2.3.1. Figure 124 summarizes the pull test results. 
Both PEI1000 and GTX810 show stronger adhesion with the 
deposited metal but the other three polymers also have reasonable 
metal-polymer adhesion. Figure 125 shows the samples after the pull 
test. PEI 1000 had the strongest adhesion and this can even be 
observed on the test specimen after the pull off test. Traces of metals 
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are left after the pull off test on the PEI1000 part on the other hand, 
PEEK has less traces of metal particles on the test surface indicating a 
comparatively lower adhesion with metal than the PEI1000 (see 
Figure 125). 
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Figure 124: Metal polymer bond strength (metal is deposited on the 
polymer substrates by electroless deposition of metal had the metal-
polymer adhesion has been tested by the adhesion tester described in 
section 2.3.1). 
PEI PEEK
 
Figure 125: Metallized samples after adhesion test (more traces of metals 
after the pull-off test on the PEI surface indicate a stronger metal-polymer 
adhesion on the left picture than in the case of PEEK surface on the right 
picture). 
The stronger adhesion between metal and PEI1000 is due to the higher 
surface roughness of the PEI1000 substrate. As PEEK is chemically 
more resistant than PEI1000, the etching process can attack the 
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PEI1000 surface more than PEEK and can create more surface micro 
groves on PEI1000. From the table below, it is observed that, there is 
a bigger difference in surface roughness of PEI1000 before and after 
etching compared to PEEK. The increased surface roughness 
facilitates the metal-polymer adhesion during metallization. Figure 
126 shows the 3D surfaces of PEI1000 and PEEK before and after 
etching (surfaces were scanned with UBM surface profilometer 
described in section 2.4). 
 
 PEEK  PEI 1000 
Sa (µm)-Before etching 1.83 0.62 
Sa (µm)-After etching 1.91 1.46 
Change in Sa 0.08 0.84 
Table 26: Surface roughness change after etching for first shot part of 
PEEK and PEI1000. 
PEI-Before etching PEI-After etching
PEEK-Before etching PEEK-After etching
 
Figure 126: 3D surface pictures of PEI1000 and PEEK before and after 
etching (the surface roughness has been increased more in case of 
PEI1000 after etching than PEEK -surfaces were scanned by UBM 
surface profilometer and the scanned area is 500 µm ×500 µm). 
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6.4 Metallization by laser assisted processes 
 
The laser direct structuring (LDS) process was developed by LPKF, 
Garbesen, Germany [9]. The process uses a laser to draw circuit 
patterns for selective metallization before the substrate is immersed in 
the metallization bath. Two component injection moulding needs a 
product specific tool and the associated high initial cost limits the use 
of the method for small production volume and prototyping purpose. 
The LDS method is a flexible and economic alternative to the 2k 
process [9]. As the laser directly transfer the circuit patterns from the 
computer to the injection moulded parts, no tools or mask is required. 
The structuring and any change in structuring takes place only on the 
basis of the existing CAD data. In most cases LDS name is used when 
process, material and laser produced by LPKF are used. But in this 
thesis the LDS name is used as a generalized sense where any laser is 
used to make structure on a polymer surface (laser assisted 
structuring).  
 
Laser direct structuring (LDS) process 
The LDS process uses thermoplastic polymers with a specific 
organometallic compound that serves as metallization initiator after 
the activation by laser. The plastic part is made by injection moulding, 
using the laser-sensitive material. A laser beam is used to structure the 
circuit layout on the part surface. The laser beam removes the upper 
layer of the polymer and activates the underlying metallization nuclei 
from the polymer substrate [9]. The activated areas are then plated 
with copper in an electroless metallization bath. 
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Injection moulded part Laser activation Electroless metallization LDS MID
Laser source Laser structure
Metallized track
 
Figure 127: Illustration of the process chain for LDS method -laser 
structuring on the polymer substrate and subsequent electroless metal 
deposition [66]. 
6.5 Experimental investigations of the laser assisted 
process 
 
The purpose of the experiment is to prove the feasibility of the laser 
assisted process as an alternative method of two component injection 
moulding for MIDs and to justify the use of the process where the two 
component process is not an economic and viable solution. The 
objective of the experiment also includes finding alternative plastic 
materials for LDS applications.  
 
6.5.1 LDS metallization of laser sensitive polymer materials 
 
Laser structuring 
Laser structuring of special polymers have been tested for 
metallization with the help of three different laser types. Laser 
structuring was performed on the polymers, being two variants of 
poly-butylene-teraphtalate (PBT) with the trade names Pocan and 
Vestodur, and one liquid crystal polymer called Vectra (for more 
specifications about the materials see Table 9). The 1k flat disc 
geometry (see section 2.1.4) was chosen for this experiment. Injection 
moulding was done at Sonion Roskilde A/S using the injection 
moulding machine-3 (see Chapter 2). Laser structuring was performed 
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by various laser types and parameters (such as intensity, frequency, 
scan time, etc.). The three different laser types were: 
 
1. CO2 laser (C) 
2. Diode pumped Nd: YAG laser (D) 
3. Lamp pumped Nd: YAG laser (L) 
 
The Figure 128 shows samples made by different plastic materials and 
different lasers. 1, 2 and 3 (engraved on the samples) stand for 
materials (Pocan, Vestodur and Vectra respectively) and C, L, D 
stands for laser type. 
 
 
 
Figure 128: Polymer materials activated by laser structuring. 
Change in surface topography by laser 
Using different lasers on different materials writing was done with a 
line width of 400 µm. The surface roughness measurement shows a 
big change in the roughness value (in the range of 2µm) was made by 
the lasers in all the material cases. Figure 129 shows the changes in 
roughness values made by Nd: YAG laser in three different materials. 
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Figure 129: Surface micrograph of Vestodur, Pocan and LCP with and 
without laser structuring (surfaces were scanned by UBM surface 
profilometer and the scanned area is 500 µm ×500 µm). 
Light Optical microscopy (LOM-E described in section 2.6.1) was 
also applied in investigating the surface. LOM showed a significant 
difference between the laser grooves according to laser types and 
parameters applied, visualized in Figure 130. The CO2 laser results in 
smooth, high angle (open) grooves, where the Nd: YAG laser results 
in rough, low angle (close to vertical groove sides) surface, offering a 
better possibility of adhesion of the deposited metal layer, as 
compared to the grooves of the CO2 laser. 
 
 
 
Figure 130: Cross sections of the laser grooves for two different types of 
laser; CO2 laser on PBT-the smooth groove with relatively open sides (left 
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picture) and lamp-pumped Nd: YAG laser on PBT-the rough groove in 
comparison withCO2 laser (right picture). 
Metallization of laser activated surface  
The samples after laser activation were used in the metallization 
process. Metallization after laser structuring requires only two steps 
(metallization recipes for the LDS samples are listed in Table 27). It 
took much longer time in the deposition bath in case of the LDS 
materials (approximately four times longer time than the 2k 
metallization process to get a same thickness of deposited metal 
layer). 
 
Plating step The agents used 
Cleaning Ethanol 
Deposition bath  Shipley, Circuposit 3350 (Copper deposition at 45oC 
for 60 minutes) 
Table 27: Metallization recipes used for laser direct structuring process in 
the experiments. 
Metallization was tried on all the three material types and also in case 
of all the laser types. But the only successful metallization was 
possible on LCP material with all the three laser types (see Figure 
131). Both the PBT materials (Pocan and Vestodur) were unsuccessful 
in the metallization (see Figure 132). Perhaps the special laser 
equipment provided by the LPKF could result into better 
metallization.  
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Metallized LCP (laser structures were made by CO2 laser)
Before tape test
Metallized LCP (laser structures were made by  Nd: YAG laser)
Before tape test
After tape test
After tape test
 
Figure 131: Metallised LCP-LDS after laser structuring (fully selective 
metallization on the laser groves-left picture, metal is removed by the tape 
showing poor metal-polymer adhesion on the right picture). 
PBT (Pocan) PBT (Vestodur)  
Figure 132: PBT samples after laser structuring and metallization (there 
are no traces of metal after metallization in either case of PBT materials). 
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Results and discussion 
The laser structuring activates the polymer for subsequent selective 
metallization. The LCP-LDS material has successfully been 
metallized on the laser grooves during the metallization process (see 
Figure 131) but both of the PBT type polymers have so far been 
proven unsuccessful in metallization (no metal coverage on the laser 
groves). SEM analysis of the cross sections of the laser grooves 
indicates that the amounts of copper within the polymers are different 
from each other (copper functions as activator for the metallization 
process). In the LCP, the amount of copper was measured to app. 1 
weight %, whereas for the two PBT types the content of copper was 
significantly lower. This implies that metallization on the PBT type 
polymers cannot take place due to insignificant amounts of activation 
atoms. Metallized LCP showed a poor metal-polymer adhesion (did 
not pass the tape test). This indicates that the metallization of the 
grooves occurs mainly due to the mechanical locking.  
 
6.5.2 Metallization of non-specialized polymers by laser 
activation 
 
In relation to the current work on MIDs, some of the polymers, which 
are not especially made for laser activation, were tried in LDS process 
for selective metallization. The objective of this part of the 
experiments was to prove the feasibility of non-specialized LDS 
materials for laser induced selective activation and metallization and 
finally to find alternatives to the expensive polymer materials that are 
currently used in the LDS process. Following discussion focuses on 
the laser induced selective metallization experimental based on the 
non-specialized LDS polymers.   
 
Method, materials and equipment 
In this process, materials were activated by laser to form special 
surface structures that are suitable for metallization afterwards. A 
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solid state laser (Nd: YAG laser) was applied. The equipment was 
connected with a device called Q-switch to increase the power of the 
applied laser. The plastic parts were kept submerged under distilled 
water inside a glass vessel during the laser structuring. The heat 
generated by the laser was rapidly dissipated in the water and the 
melted plastic cooled down quickly to form a raised structure required 
for metallization [73]. Figure 133 shows the laser equipment used for 
the experiment. 
 
 
 
Figure 133: Q-switched Nd: YAG laser equipment used in the experiment 
to create structures on the polymer substrates to be used in the selective 
metallization process. 
 
Polymer materials tried in this part of the experiment were Ultem 
PEI1000, Terluran ABS997, Victrex PEEK150GL30, Noryl 
GFN1520V, Noryl GTX810 and Lexan PC500R (for more description 
about the materials see Table 9 in Page 63). With the help of the laser, 
lines (width approximately 400 µm) were made on the injection 
moulded tensile bar samples using different materials. Figure 134 
shows laser lines drawn on the injection moulded PC part. 
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Figure 134: Laser lines made on moulded PC surface. 
After laser activation, the samples were exposed to metallization using 
the metallization recipe mentioned in Table 28, which has an 
additional activation steps compared to recipes used in previous LDS 
metallization (for more discussion about the metallization process see 
[73]). Metal-polymer adhesion has been verified by 3M electroplating 
tape after metallization. 
 
Plating step The agents used 
Cleaning Ethanol 
Activation 0,77 g/L PdCl2 + 9 g/L SnCl2 + 35 mL/L conc. HCl 
+ 190 g/L NaCl, (at room temperature for 5 min)  
Deposition bath  Shipley, Circuposit 3350 (Copper deposition at 45oC 
for 60 minutes) 
Table 28: Metallization recipe for non-specialized LDS materials used in 
laser induced metallization process. 
Results and discussion 
A number of different materials were tried in the investigations. Only 
Lexan PC500R was successfully metallized with a reasonably good 
metal-polymer adhesion (passed the tape test). Figure 135 shows the 
optical microscope image of metallized PC after laser activation and 
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Figure 136 shows the scanning electron image of PC metallized on the 
laser groves.  
 
 
Figure 135: Metallized PC by LDS process. 
Glass fibre
Growth of Cu
PC
Metallized Cu on
the laser grove
 
Figure 136: Scanning electron microscope image of metallized PC (metal-
polymer interface). 
Victrex PEEK and Noryl GFN were metallized but the coverage was 
not as good as it was in case of PC (approximately 80% metal 
coverage was obtained on the laser groves of both materials). The 
metallization results proved PEI1000 and Noryl GTX810 as 
unsuccessful materials, even ABS was poorly metallized. Table 29 
summarizes the metallization results performed on the non-specialized 
LDS polymers (polymers not specially made of LDS applications) and 
Table 30 shows the tracks of different polymer substrate before and 
after metallization.  
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Material PEI1000 ABS PEEK GFN1520V GTX810 PC 
Coverage none 30% 90% 80% none 100% 
Table 29: Metallization results from the laser direct structuring process 
performed on the non-specialized LDS polymer materials. 
 
Laser track before metallization Laser track after metallization 
 
PEI1000 before metallization 
 
PEI1000 after metallization 
 
ABS before metallization 
 
ABS before metallization 
 
PEEK before metallization 
 
PEEK after metallization 
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GFN1520V before metallization 
 
GFN1520V after metallization 
 
GTX810 before metallization 
 
GTX810 after metallization 
 
Lexan PC500R before metallization 
 
Lexan PC500R after metallization 
Table 30: Results from the metallization performed on non-specialized 
polymer materials by LDS process. 
 
This part of the investigations revealed that Lexan PC500R, which is 
not specially made for the LDS process, can actually be used for 
selective metallization by laser activation. Among the different 
materials used in the experiment, only PC was black. So the 
absorption of the laser energy during structuring process was good. In 
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addition to the black filler, PC had 10% glass fibres inside. The 
combination of black fillers and glass fibres imparted the good 
metallization results on PC by laser structuring.  
 
6.6 Chapter conclusion 
 
Metallization is a critical step for MID manufacturing in both 2k and 
LDS process chains. There is a dilemma between the bond strength of 
the two polymers and selective metallization. The interfacial mixing 
of two polymers during two component injection moulding ensures a 
strong bond between the two polymers. On the other hand this 
interfacial mixing zone is partially metallized during metallization and 
destroys the selectivity of metallization. The investigation on the 
selective metallization of polymer bring up a polymer pair (Ultem 
PEI1000-Noryal GTX810) which is suitable for selective 
metallization where Noryl GTX810 is coated with metal in electroless 
process. This pair yields selectivity in metallization even at micro 
scale. Therefore, the material pair is suitable for micro applications of 
MIDs. Both materials are suitable for high service temperature (up to 
200oC). This is an additional advantage of the material pair for MID 
applications. 
 
The LDS process showed a large dependency of the process on the 
polymer materials. The right amount of seed metals mixed with the 
polymer materials is the key factor for the success of the process. The 
laser makes the plastic surface rough and provides groves for the 
interlocking of metal. Still the adhesion between the metal-polymer 
interfaces is not good enough in the experimental case (metals could 
be removed by the tape). It suggests some additional process steps to 
increase the metal-polymer adhesion, for example plasma treatment 
on the laser groves after the laser structuring. The laser structuring on 
non-specialized LDS materials and subsequent electroless 
metallization process showed the potential of using Lexan PC500R 
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instead of expensive LDS materials. However, the use of PC would be 
limited by maximum service temperature of approximately 100oC. 
 
Laser induced metallization process requires a smaller number of 
process steps compared to the 2k metallization. On the other hand, to 
deposit the a same thickness of cupper on the substrate, laser induced 
surface take much longer time the 2k surface (about four times longer 
in case of LDS metallization than 2k metallization). This longer 
deposition time is a deciding factor for choosing a suitable process 
chain for high volume industrial applications (more comparative 
discussion between 2k and LDS metallization will be presented in 
Chapter 8).  
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CHAPTER 7 
 
SYSTEMATIC DEVELOPMENT OF MIDS, 
APPLICATION EXAMPLES AND OUTLOOK 
 
 
MIDs are different from the conventional mechatronic devices as 
there is a huge mutual dependency between geometry and electronics. 
MIDs require a systematic development approach, which is different 
from the conventional products. The current chapter presents 
systematic development steps for MID based products. It presents the 
demonstrator MID manufactured with the knowledge gained from the 
current Ph.D. project and discusses outlook for cost effective 
alternative process chains for MIDs. 
 
7.1 Systematic development of MID based product 
 
MIDs require a systematic development process and good 
communication between the developer and the customer at the 
development stage. Part design, material selection and process 
development need consideration both from injection moulding and 
metallization view points. Designing products based on MID 
technology is different from the other conventional engineering 
products because of the essential interactions between different 
engineering domains. In the MID product development stage, the 
product model has to contain information from the electronics domain 
such as data of the circuit diagram as well as information from the 
mechanical domains such as geometrical model of the circuit carried 
[67]. Besides these aspects, plastic part design and material selections 
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for MIDs have to take the metallization and service conditions into 
account in addition to conventional injection moulded part design. 
Figure 137 shows a proposed systematic development approach for 
moulded interconnect devices as suggested by the author. It starts with 
the customer requirements and ends up in the mass production of 
MIDs. It describes the development steps and makes the lists for 
inputs in each stage. In a simple flow diagram, it shows all the critical 
factors for MID product development. 
 
-Moulding optimization
-Metallization process 
development
-Product performance test
-Ramp up production
-Tool performance testing
-Plastic part testing
-Metallization evaluation
- Product performance testing
Mass production of MID
Product concept-CAD 
model
Detail design
Process chain 
selection
Material selection
Customer requirements Electrical requirements
Mechanical requirements
Other requirements
Concept generationQFD matrix
Technical solution
MID design guideline
Customers
Tool makers
Metallization team
Moulding team
Part dimension
Smallest feature size
Through hole plating
Production volume
Fixed and running cost 
Plateability
Mouldability
Bond strength
Cost
Prototyping
Testing
Customer feedback
Tooling
 
 
Figure 137: Proposal for systematic development process for MID product 
development. 
MIDs require a special design tool, which can consider the mechanical 
structure and electronic function of MIDs in a 3D environment at the 
same time. The existing tools like EM-Designer and NEXTRA only 
provide a rather limited support for an efficient MID product design 
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[67]. There is an essential dependency between the part geometry and 
the electronics in MID products and that makes it impossible to 
independently design one aspect without considering the other. MID-
CAD system should be able to handle the mutual dependency of part 
geometry and electronics in an integrated environment. Figure 138 
presents a concept for such a system. 
 
User  interface
Basic functions
MID specific functions
Project 
management
Concept 
generation tool
Product 
structure tree
3D viewer 
and animator
Process chain 
selection 
module
2k module 
LDS module 
Insert module
Other MID  
process modules
MID specific 
feature library
3D circuit 
library
External 
application
Mechanical 
CAD
Electrical 
CAD
Simulation 
package
Integrated MID product model
Cost 
calculator
 
Figure 138: Conceptual design for a MID CAD system-edited from [67]. 
Few software programs are available which can take simple two-
dimensional circuit diagrams and overlay them on a mechanical 
package [67]. For designing MIDs, engineers need to keep in mind 
some general guidelines that account for key mechanical and electrical 
factors. Mechanical considerations include the injection moulding 
process and the load bearing characteristics of the final product. For 
two component injection moulding, there is a mismatch between the 
bond strength and border sharpness of two polymers (proved 
experimentally in Chapter 5). For some material pairs if the second 
shot polymer has a high enough process temperature so that the 
interface temperature can melt the first shot inlay part, the two 
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polymers adhere strongly on the other hand they make an un-sharp 
interface that can cause shot circuits after metallization.  
 
7.2 Demonstrators  
 
This section presents discussion and experimental results on 
fabrication of a demonstrator MID at the final stage of the project. To 
demonstrate the advantage of using MID technology compared to 
conventional technology a standard on-off switch used in hearing aid 
by Sonion Roskilde A/S was chosen as a reference product. The 
concepts presented here can replace the existing on-off button with 
MID technology; and thus reduce the number of components and save 
cost.  
 
7.2.1 Existing Sonion on-off switch 
 
The on-off switch (or on-off button, also termed as push button) used 
in hearing aid by Sonion is shown in Figure 139. It consists of seven 
different components (see Figure 140) and involves eleven different 
assembly steps after the manufacturing of each of the components (see 
Figure 141). The maximum diameter of the current push button is 2.54 
mm and the height without the terminals (connection pins) is 3.5 mm. 
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Hearing aid On-off button
Connection pins  
Figure 139: On-off button connected with the hearing aid (left picture), 
close up view of an on-off button (courtesy of Sonion Roskilde A/S). 
Terminal
Base
Screw
Housing
Spring
Knob
 
Figure 140: Different components of the current on-off switch produced 
by Sonion Roskilde A/S [68]. 
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1. Base into 
carrier 
3.Assembly 
terminals into 
base 
2. Bending of 
terminals 
4.Housing into 
Carrier; 
greasing 
5.Assembly 
knob and 
spring 
6.Assembly of 
screw 
7. Greasing of 
screw 
8.Final 
assembly and 
flanging 
9. Gluing 
10. Electrical 
control and 
packaging 
11. Final 
control 
 
 
Figure 141: Assembly steps for the existing on-off switch [68]. 
7.2.2 Alternative to the existing on-off switch 
 
As an alternative to the on-off switch, a demonstrator push button 
concept based on two component injection moulded MID is presented. 
The simplified design of the push button is presented in Figure 142. 
The push button consists of only three components: 
• The core 
• The house and  
• The dome 
The diameter of the push button is 2.5mm and the height is 2.5mm. 
The over all dimension has been chosen to match the exiting push 
button of Sonion. The core is a two component injection moulded 
part. It combines two different plastic materials one of which is 
suitable for electroless metallization and it makes the conductive 
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tracks. The two holes on the bottom surface of the core are for 
connecting the circuits with the push button. The housing part 
provides the encapsulation for the whole part the holds the dome on 
the top of the core. The dome is made of electrically conductive 
flexible rubber (rubber filled with carbon black or silicon rubber) and 
when it is pressed, it connects on the two ends of the metallic tracks so 
that the current can flow through the circuit. Figure 142 presents the 
design concept of the push button based on MID technology. 
 
The new design concept of the push button reduces the number of 
components and it requires only a simple assembly operation. The 
chosen production chain is industrially adaptive to high volume 
production. Therefore, the newly designed push button contains a 
huge potential to replace the existing push button used by Sonion to 
earn high throughput and increased profit. 
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Dome
Core House
Push
Short circuit point
Connector holes
 
Figure 142: Design of two component injection moulded and selectively 
metallized push button. 
Figure 143 describes the functional specifications of the different 
components of the push button. Two extended flanges on the bottom 
of the core is designed to keep the orientation of the part inside the 
housing and for fixing the core with the house as pressfit assembly. 
The upper half of the housing part has been stepped with a thickness 
variation and the side wall of the dome part has been designed 
accordingly, so that the house and dome can have a pressfit assembly. 
The tip of the dome is made sharp by increasing the slope of the 
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surface. The reason to have a sharp tip on the top surface of the dome 
is to add a touch and feel utility for the users. 
 
Core House Dome
-2k moulded (plateable and 
non-plateable plastic)
-Metallized to make the 
conductive track
-Moulded with plastic
-Encapsulation
-Assembly of core and dome
-Moulded with flexible
and conductive material
-Make electical connection
when it is pressed
Dome
House
Core
Push
Short circuit point
Connector holes
 
 
Figure 143: Manufacturing and functional specifications of different 
component of the push button. 
The most interesting part of the newly proposed push button concept 
for the current Ph.D. project is the core, which would be two 
component injection moulded and metallized afterwards (primary 
MID process chain selected for the current project). So within the 
scope of the current project the push button core was manufactured. 
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The following experimental section proves the feasibility of 
manufacturing the push button core by two component injection 
moulded MID approach and proves the ability of the Polymetal 
project team to make MIDs for micro applications with the knowledge 
and experiences gained in course of the project.  
 
7.3 Experiments performed on the fabrication of the 2k 
push button core 
 
The main objective of this experiment is to prove the feasibility of 
producing a 2k push button core by two component injection 
moulding and subsequent selective metallization of the two polymers. 
It is also the objective to demonstrate the ability of two component 
micro injection moulding and selective metallization of polymers in 
micro dimensional scale and also to check the feasibility of through 
hole plating in the sub-millimetre range.  
 
Test geometry 
The test geometry was the push button core (described in section 
7.2.2) with some modification in dimensions and features. The over 
all size of push button core was made bigger considering the manual 
handling of the part in injection moulding by cavity transfer process. 
Two through holes were added to the design considering the fact of 
through hole plating, and also to connect the core with external 
circuits via connector pins which is required in actual application. In 
addition to this, several sharp corners were introduced in the design to 
mimic the filling difficulties in micro injection moulding, to create 
some mechanical locking between two polymers and also to check 
metallization on the sharp corners of the metallizable polymer. Figure 
144 shows the geometrical specifications of the 2k push button core 
used as test specimen in this experiment. 
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First shot part Part after the second shot
Second shot4mm
4mm
 
 
Figure 144: 3D view of the push button core (first shot part -left and part 
after the second shot-right). 
Mould design 
A flexible mould was designed to injection mould the 2k push button 
core. An already existing mould block was used for this purpose. The 
mould was previously used to produce 1k flat disc parts, so it already 
had cavities for the insertion of inserts of 8.1 mm diameter. A new set 
of inserts with ejection system was designed to replace the existing 
inserts in the mould cavities. To ensure the complete filling of the part 
and to optimize the gate location, simulation software program 
Sigmasoft was applied. The optimized gate design was predicted 
before the final machining of the tool inserts. Figure 145 shows the 
pressure and temperature distribution on part simulated with Ultem 
PEI1000 after the complete filling of the cavity.  
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Figure 145 : Filling simulation of the first shot part with Ultem PEI1000 
(pressure distribution in the part after the complete filling of the cavity-left 
picture and temperature distribution on the part after complete filling of 
the cavity-right picture). 
The final tool inserts were produced by milling (for details discussion 
about the tooling see [73]). Figure 146 shows the final design of the 
inserts and Figure 147 presents machined inserts ready for injection 
moulding in a cavity transfer process. 
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First shot insert Second shot insert
Ejector holesChangeable core
Gate
 
 
Figure 146: Design of tool inserts for the push button core (first shot insert 
on the left and second shot insert on the right). 
First shot insert Second shot insert  
Figure 147: Final tool inserts to injection mould the two component push 
button core. 
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Injection moulding  
To injection mould the push button core, an Arburg 320S Allrounder 
injection moulding machine placed at the Plastic Centre of Sonion 
Roskilde A/S was used. Ultem PEI1000 and Noryla GTX810 plastic 
materials (new materials combinations suitable for selective 
metallization found in the previous experiment) were applied in both 
shot sequences with the recommended injection moulding conditions 
to produce the test specimens. After injection moulding of the first 
shot parts, the insert from the mould was replaced with the second 
shot insert. Previously moulded first shot parts were placed in the 
mould cavity and over moulded with the second polymer to complete 
the geometry of the two component plastic parts. Figure 148 shows 
the injection moulding machine used to produce push button core and 
Table 31 contains the specification of the moulding machine. 
 
 
 
Figure 148: Injection moulding machine used at Sonion Roskilde A/S to 
produce push button core (by cavity transfer process of 2k moulding). 
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Arburg 320S Allrounder 
Clamping force max/kN 350 
Opening stroke max/mm 350 
Mold height min/mm 175 
Mould clamping platen (b×h)/mm 498×498 
Ejector force max/kN 30 
Ejector stroke max/mm 125 
Screw diameter/mm  25 
Screw length L/D 24 
Injection pressure max/bar 2500 
 
Table 31: Specification of the injection moulding machine Arburg 320S 
Allrounder used to produce 2k push button core by cavity transfer process. 
After injection moulding of the plastic parts, both single component 
and two component parts were used for electroless metal deposition. 
The metallization recipe is listed in Table 21 (presented in Chapter 6) 
for both 1k and 2k plastic parts. After metallization, light optical 
microscope and scanning electron microscope (see section 2.6 of 
Chapter 2) were used to characterize the metallized parts and electrical 
tests were conducted on the metallized plastic parts. 
 
7.3.1 Results and discussion 
 
Results from injection moulding operation 
The newly designed and manufactured tool inserts proved successful 
in the injection moulding operation. The first shot part, both with 
Ultem PEI1000 and Noryl GTX810 were injection moulded with 
complete filling of the cavity and without any difficulties associated 
with the part ejection. Figure 149 shows the injection moulded first 
shot parts with Noryl GTX810 and Ultem PEI1000. 
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First short part with Ultem PEI1000 First short part with Noryl GTX810  
Figure 149: Injection moulded first shot parts (inlay parts for the second 
shot). 
Figure 150 presents a comparison between some critical sections of 
the parts injection moulded with Ultem PEI1000 and Noryl GTX810. 
From the microscope pictures, it is observed that the replication of the 
Ultem PEI1000 plastic is better than the Noryl GTX810. The edge 
lines of the part moulded with Noryl GTX810 (see left side pictures in 
Figure 150) is not as straight as the part moulded with Ultem 
PEI1000. The possible reason is again the glass fibers in the materials. 
Noryl GTX 810 contains 10 (w/w) % of glass fibers and Ultem 
PEI1000 has no glass fibers. The replication quality and boarder 
sharpness in the micro scale is better in the case of material having no 
glass fibers inside. The same effects have been observed during the 
experiments performed to find the effects of glass fibers on the 
replication quality of the plastic parts (see section 5.3.2). 
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Ultem PEI 1000 Noryl GTX 810
 
 
Figure 150: Comparison between the first shot parts injection moulded 
with Ultem PEI 1000 and Noryl GTX 810. 
The second shot insert was also proven successful in the injection 
moulding operation. The runner systems and the gate locations were 
well-designed to fill the narrow channel of the second shot part and 
the part ejection experienced no difficulties. The second shot inserts 
worked fine both with Ultem PEI1000 and Noryl GTX810. Two sets 
of 2k parts were produced. In the first case, first shot parts moulded 
with Ultem PEI1000 were over moulded during the second shot with 
Noryl GTX810 and in the second case, the Noryl GTX810 parts were 
over moulded with Ultem PEI1000 in the second shot. Table 32 shows 
the two component push button parts moulded with Ultem PEI1000 
and Noryl GTX810 in both shot sequences. 
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Noryl GTX 810-Ultem PEI1000 Ultem PEI 1000-Noryl GTX810 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 32: Microscope pictures of 2k moulded push button core (Noryl 
GTX810-Ultem PEI1000 combination on the left column and Ultem 
PEI1000-Noryl GTX810 combination on the right column). 
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Metallization results 
The first shot parts moulded with Noryl GTX810 and two component 
parts made in combination with Ultem PEI1000 and Noryl GTX810 in 
either shot sequences, were tried in metallization.  In all the cases, 
Noryl GTX810 was metallized successfully. Table 33 shows the 
different sections of a metallized part moulded with Noryl GTX810. 
The outer surface of the part is completely metallized (black spot on 
the middle of the first picture is the non-metallized area covered by 
the hanging thread during metallization). Sharp corners and the 
features are metallized completely. But the through hole plating 
proved to be a big challenge. The last two pictures of Table 33 show 
that the hole with diameter of 1 mm has been metallized in the inner 
wall through a longer distance than the hole with diameter 0.75 mm. 
The bigger hole has an aspect ratio (length/diameter) of 4 and the 
smaller hole has an aspect ratio of 5.33. The through hole plating 
result shows that, the metallization inside a through hole is difficult 
and when the hole aspect ratio is high. The reason for this is the 
trapped air or hydrogen bubbles inside the narrow channel of the 
through hole. This result suggests avoiding through holes in plateable 
parts of the MIDs whenever it is possible. Where a through hole is 
pre-requisite, the length to diameter ratio of the hole should be below 
4. Otherwise, the plating setup should be optimized to avoid trapping 
of air or hydrogen bubbles. 
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Metallized Noryl GTX810 1k part 
 
Back side of metallized Noryl 
GTX810 part 
 
Metallized hole (diameter 1 mm) 
 
Metallized hole                
(diameter 0.75 mm) 
Metallized through hole       
(diameter 1 mm) 
Metallized through hole    
(diameter 0.75 mm) 
Table 33: Microscope pictures taken on the various sections of metallized 
first shot part moulded with Noryl GTX 810. 
The metallization on two component parts was completely selective 
where only Noryl GTX810 was coated with copper and there were no 
traces of copper deposition on the other polymer. Figure 151 shows 
the selectively metallized 2k push button core where Noryl GTX810 
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has been metallized and Ultem PEI1000 has not been metallized and 
Figure 152 shows the selective metallization results on the parts 
moulded with reverse shot sequence of the material pair in the 
injection moulding.  
 
Before metallization
After metallization
Gate location
Ultem PEI1000
Noryl GTX810
Gate location
Gate location
 
Figure 151: Selectively metallized 2k push button core (first shot moulded 
with Ultem PEI1000 and the second shot moulded with Noryl GTX810). 
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Ultem PEI1000 Noryl GTX810 coated with copper
Gate location
Gate locationGate location
 
 
Figure 152: Selectively metallize 2k push button core (first shot part 
moulded with Noryl GTX810 and the second shot moulded with Ultem 
PEI1000). 
Electrical testing on demonstrator push button core 
With regard to the final application of MIDs, conductivity of the 
metallized parts is an important characteristic. A demonstrator circuit 
consisting of selectively metallized push button core, electric bulb and 
power source, was set up. Figure 153 shows the demonstrator circuit 
where the bulb is glowing indicating the metallized core can 
successfully conduct electricity when it is connected to a circuit. This 
simple setup gives a visual prove that the electricity can flow through 
the copper layer. 
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Figure 153: Demonstrator circuit built to test the selectively metallized two 
component push button core. 
Resistivity is defined as the electrical resistance of a conductor of unit 
cross-sectional area and unit length [73]. The resistivity of a conductor 
depends on its composition and its temperature. As a characteristic 
property of each material, resistivity is useful in comparing various 
materials on the basis of their ability to conduct electricity.  
 
The electrical resistivity ρ of a material is given by 
l
AR=ρ                           (3) 
Where, 
ρ is the static resistivity (measured in ohm metres, Ωm);  
R is the electrical resistance of a uniform specimen of the 
material (measured in ohms, Ω);  
l is the length of the specimen (measured in m);  
A is the cross-sectional area of the specimen (measured in m2)  
 
An ISO-Tech IDM 72 multi-meter was applied to measure the 
resistance of the specimens after metallization. The resistivity 
calculated from four different metallized samples (Ultem PEI1000-
Noryl GTX810 combination and Noryl GTX810 is metallized) has 
been plotted in Figure 154 with respect to the theoretical value. The 
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measurement uncertainties raised from the measured values of each 
individual component stated in equation 2. But the measured values of 
the resistivity were in the same order of magnitude of the theoretical 
value. The experimental resistivity values seem higher than the 
theoretical value. The SEM investigation showed uneven layer 
thickness and places of dis-connectivities on the metallize tracks (see 
reference [73]). The impurities in the metallized copper and ambient 
temperature during the experiment and uncertainty from the metal 
layer thickness measurement can explain the deviation of the 
measured value from the ideal value (for more discussion about the 
measurement uncertainties see reference [73]. 
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Figure 154: Calculated resistivity of metallized two component plastic 
parts [73]. 
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7.3.2 Conclusion made on the demonstrator MID 
 
Important conclusions made from the experiment based on 
demonstrator MID (push button core) are listed below. 
• The tool design proved successful. Both the single component 
and two component parts were moulded successfully using the 
designed tool and inserts. 2k polymers parts were moulded 
with Ultem PEI1000-Noryl GTX810 material combinations 
and the parts were suitable for selective metallization. 
• The previously selected material pair Ultem PEI1000-Noryl 
GTX810 proved its suitability for industrial MID applications. 
Selective metallization performed on this pair of polymers, 
proved good enough for micro applications and metallization 
results were reproducible. The lower bonding between these 
two materials ensured the selectivity of the metallization. 
• Through hole plating (especially when the hole diameter is in 
sub-millimetre range) is a big challenge ahead of the MIDs for 
micro applications. The experimental results suggest avoiding 
through hole in MID design and when it is essential to have 
through hole in the product, the length to diameter ratio should 
be below 4 for successful metallization on the inner wall of the 
hole. 
During the design phase of the 2k push button, besides the concept 
presented before, another push button concept was developed and 
designed (push button concept-2) which was much smaller in 
dimension than the concept presented in the experiment (push button 
concept-1). The basic working principle and the manufacturing 
processes are same in both concepts. But in this second concept the 
dome part (moulded with flexible and conductive material-see Figure 
143) is replaced with a metal dome which is possible to buy as a 
standard component. The metal dome contains a thin metallic disc 
covered with thin plastic and makes an up-down motion based on the 
press-release operation. The schematic representation of the second 
push button idea based on 2k MID is made in Figure 155. The 
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maximum part dimension is 1.9 mm with lots of technical features in 
micro dimensions.  
0.4 mm
1.9 mm
Metal domes
Metal 
Plastic
Short circuit points
Metallized through holes for 
external circuit connections
First shot part after injection 
moulding
Part after the second shot of 2k 
moulding
The orange areas including the 
through hole will be metallized 
in metallization process
Press
Press
Ø 200 µm
 
Figure 155: Second concept of a push button (to be manufactured by two 
component micro injection moulding and subsequent selective 
metallization of polymers). 
The realization of this second concept was not possible within the 
period of the current Ph.D. project due to limited resources and time. 
However, the experimental works based on the push button concept-1, 
provides inspiration for the initiative taken on the push button 
concept-2. The injection moulding of the 2k parts seems realistic by 
the cavity transfer process and a dedicated 2k machine and tool can 
work even better. After the experience with the experimental work on 
the first concept, the only technical difficulties are predicted on the 
through hole plating for the new concept. Two through hole plating 
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(200 µm in diameter) in the second concept will be challenging. But 
an improvement in the metallization steps, like back and forth motion 
of the substrate or pressure driven chemical circulations during the 
metallization process can meet the challenge.  
 
7.4 Outlook for alternative manufacturing processes for 
MID 
 
MID manufacturing processes are developing. Most of the current 
MID process chains have been discussed in Chapter 1 and 
experimental results have been presented based on the 2k and LDS 
processes. All the available manufacturing processes require highly 
expensive tools and machines. In this section, some alternative 
manufacturing processes for MIDs are presented which would be less 
expensive. The ideas and possible advantages and disadvantages 
presented here are entirely the author’s opinion. 
 
7.4.1 1K moulding combined with hot embossing 
 
Combination of 1k moulding and hot embossing can eliminate the 
need for highly expensive tools and machines to produce 2k parts. 
Figure 156 shows the possible process chain for the hybrid 
manufacturing process.  
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1k Moulding
Hot embossing
Machining
Metallization
Finished MID  
 
Figure 156: Modified process chain for MID manufacturing (combination 
of injection moulding and hot press). 
 
The process seems more feasible for simple two dimensional 
geometry but by careful design and process control the process would 
be adaptive for 3D geometry. 
 
Advantage 
-It is possible to save huge cost of tools and machines by this process 
-Particularly suitable for small production volume 
 
Disadvantage 
-The process would not be suitable for high volume production 
-Requires extra machining operation before metallization 
 
7.4.2 In-part polymerization 
 
This concept of in-part polymerization can be particularly suitable for 
the parts with narrow channels and through hole to be filled with a 
second polymer to make MIDs. After making the first shot part by 
injection moulding the narrow channel and through holes can be filled 
will the liquid monomers of a second polymer. After the 
polymerization, the two polymers would be combined as a 2k part. 
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Figure 157 demonstrates the concept of in-part polymerization process 
to make 2k parts. 
 
Moulded part
Liquid monomer Solid polymer
In part polymerization 2k Part  
Figure 157: Concept of in-part polymerization process for MIDs. 
 
Advantage 
-Low cost 
-Does not need any expensive tools and machines 
-Narrow channels and holes can be easily filled 
 
Disadvantage 
-Not suitable for high volume production 
-Not suitable for micro applications 
-Not suitable for all 3D shape 
 
7.4.3 Inkjet printed MID 
 
The concept of this production process (illustrated in Figure 158) is 
based on the principle of inkjet printing. The technology is already in 
used for circuit patterning in liquid crystal display technology where 
the substrate is flat [75]. But with slight modification it would be 
possible to use the same technology for MID production. The printing 
of conductive glue like epoxy filled with silver particles on a polymer 
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substrate can eliminate several steps like two component injection 
moulding, electroless plating from the currently used manufacturing 
process. 
 
Voltage supply
Ink supply
Ink drop ( Conductive glue)
Substrate
Circuit pattern
Printer head
 
Figure 158: Conceptual design of inkjet printed MIDs. 
 
Advantage 
-Completely automated printing process 
-Flexible process, any change in the circuit diagram can be done 
immediately just by changing the CAD model in the computer system 
-Shorter process chain and less initial investment 
 
Disadvantage 
-Mostly suitable for simple geometry and simple circuit pattering 
-May not be suitable for 3D micro products 
 
7.5 Chapter conclusion 
 
The current chapter presents the successful fabrication of the 
demonstrator MID with the primary process chain chosen for the 
project. The experimental works and results described in the chapter 
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demonstrate that, the push button switch currently used by Sonion for 
hearing aid products, can be replaced by a newly designed push button 
based on MID technology. New design can reduce the number of 
components in the final product and can be cost effective in the high 
volume production. Finally it is proved that the multidisciplinary 
knowledge gained from the project about materials, tooling and 
process optimization can be well-linked to make products based on 
MID concept and can pave the way for successful MIDs for micro 
applications.   
 
The plastic materials selected for selective metallization and final 
MID applications proved suitable for MIDs in high precision 
application. The Ultem PEI1000 and GTX810 combination proved it 
suitability to be sued in the push button core. The adhesion between 
these two polymers is not very good (approximately 4 MPa-see Figure 
61). But this adhesion was good enough for injection moulding of the 
2k parts (two polymers were not falling apart from each other in any 
steps of the production-neither during injection moulding nor during 
metallization). The additional advantage of the lower adhesion of the 
two polymers was the completely selective metallization of Noryl 
GTX810 leaving PEI1000 not coated with metal (high bond strength 
between the two polymers is not favourable for selective metallization 
in micro scale-experimentally proved in Chapter 6). No partially 
metallized zone has been observed on the selectively metallized 2k 
cores. Moreover, the electrical test performed on the metallized parts 
showed the potential of the material pairs for it applications in MID 
technology. 
 
The out look on the possible MID process chains discussed at the end 
of the chapter presents some possibilities for future research and 
development to find cost effective, industrially suitable MID process 
chains. 
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CHAPTER 8 
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 
 
This final chapter presents a discussion based on the overall context of 
the Ph.D. project. It analyzes the findings of the project and 
summarizes the important lessons learned in the last three years. The 
chapter also highlights some potential future works derived from the 
current project and finally put some concluding remarks and 
comments on the success of the project. 
 
8.1 Epilogue 
 
The objective of the Ph.D. project has been the investigation of two 
component injection moulding and subsequent selective metallization 
of polymer as a manufacturing process of MIDs in micro applications. 
The basic requirements for two component injection moulded MIDs is 
a pair of polymer materials which have a good adhesion with each 
other in the injection moulding environment and can be metallized 
selectively using electroless deposition method. When it comes to the 
point of MIDs for micro applications, there are some special 
considerations to keep in mind regarding materials, manufacturing 
process and service conditions. Corresponding to the project 
objectives presented in Chapter 1, the following remarks are made 
which analyze the project performances in terms of the fulfilment of 
its objectives. 
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1. A wide range of test geometries (both 1k and 2k) were chosen 
for various investigations involved in the project work. Some test 
geometries were relatively simple and some (like 1k channel part, 2k 
channel part, micro cantilever and 2k push button core) were complex 
and technically challenging because of the feature dimensions, aspect 
ratios and critical geometrical layout. The final tools and inserts 
designed and manufactured for the project were proven successful in 
all the cases. The tool designs were optimized by simulation software, 
with a special emphasis on the gates design; cavity filling and final 
part quality (see Chapter 2). In the project cases flexible moulds were 
designed so that the production could be switched from 1k injection 
moulding to 2k moulding just by changing the inserts in the mould 
plates. The intelligent tool designs in the project cases showed that the 
two component polymer parts with critical dimensions and features 
could be successfully injection moulded by a conventional size 1k 
moulding machine (which is not precisely made for 2k micro injection 
moulding). The success in tool design helped the project acquired 
exciting experimental results in different phases of the project.   
   
2. Corresponding to the second objective of the Ph.D. project, it 
took initiatives to realize and optimize 2k injection moulding with a 
final aim of micro applications in MID technology. One of the biggest 
technical challenges for 2k micro injection moulding is to find suitable 
polymer pairs from a huge number of possibilities. 2k micro injection 
moulding (especially for MID applications) requires polymer pairs 
which have reasonably good bonding between the two polymers and 
have a clear boarder at the interface. In search of suitable polymer 
pairs for two component micro injection moulding, a wide range of 
polymer materials have been investigated in many possible 
combinations (see Chapter 3). Several new pairs of polymer materials 
were found during the investigations like Ultem PEI1000-Victrex 
PEEK150, Lexan PC500R-Ultem PEI1000. These combinations have 
reasonably good adhesion during two component injection moulding 
and each pair has potential to be used for two component micro 
injection moulding. The investigations on the bond strength show LCP 
materials have poor adhesion with other polymers and LCPs even 
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have weak or no adhesion with the same LCP or a different grade of 
LCPs during two component injection moulding. This suggests that if 
LCP has to be combined with other polymers, it needs some kind of 
mechanical interlocking.  
 
An in depth investigation on the factors affecting the bond strength 
between two different polymers shows that it is governed by many 
material, process and geometrical factors. Injection moulding 
conditions, especially mould and melt temperatures, are influential 
factors for two component moulding. For a reasonably good adhesion, 
the interface temperature of the first shot inlay part and the second 
shot polymer melt should be high enough so that the two polymers can 
melt together and can make a bond at the interface. In absence of high 
enough interface temperature, no bonding will take place between the 
two polymers. Higher mould and melt temperatures increase the 
interface temperature and makes a stronger bond between the two 
materials. In case of many pairs of polymer, it has been 
experimentally shown that the bond strength varies as a function of 
shot sequences (see Chapter 4). Sometimes just by changing the two 
materials in shot sequence, it is possible to optimize the bonding 
between them. This is again because of the interface temperature; in 
one shot sequence of materials, the interface temperature may not be 
high enough to melt the surface of the inlay part but in reverse shot 
sequence the interface temperature can melt the inlay surface to make 
a better bonding.  
 
The surface roughness of the inlay part affects the bond strength 
between two polymers. In the experimental investigations, it has been 
demonstrated that an increased roughness of the inlay surface 
increases the mechanical locking of the second polymer, provides a 
larger interaction area and facilitates the heat transfer. Finally, all 
these factors help better adhesion during two component moulding. 
Moreover, the effects of material solubility parameters, surface 
tension of polymer melts, polymer substrate surface energy and glass 
fillers inside the materials have been experimentally investigated and 
results are presented in the respective sections (see Chapter 4).  
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A test was performed to find the effects of the environmental 
conditions on the bond strength of two different polymers. The test 
was conducted simulating the MID production process environments 
and service environments. The test results show that moisture and 
corrosive environment can reduce the bond strength in a range of 20% 
to 50%. One exceptional case has been noticed in the temperature test. 
In the case of Ultem PEI1000-Victrex PEEK150 combination, the 
temperature annealing increases the bond strength to a considerable 
extent (see Chapter 4). The conclusion made from this part of the test 
is, when there is at least one semi-crystalline polymer in the pair, a 
temperature annealing above the glass transition temperature of the 
semicrystalline material, can increase bonding at the interface. The 
possible reason could be the formation of co-crystals of two materials 
at the interface. The results and discussion based on the bond strength 
investigation presented in this thesis can be a valuable user guide not 
only for the two component MID production process but also for multi 
component polymer processing for many other industrial applications.  
 
Besides the bond strength between two polymers, another important 
issue of two component micro injection moulding is the replication 
qualities of the two polymers and obtained boarder sharpness at the 
interface of two polymers. Investigations made on the replication 
quality and on the factors affecting the replication quality of the single 
component and two component injection moulded parts, show that 
glass fibres make the part surface rougher than part surface having no 
glass fibres. Replication quality of the polymer without glass fibres 
proved better than the replication quality with the polymer having 
glass fibres, in terms of boarder sharpness and flashes on micro scale. 
The experimental investigations of the polymer-polymer interface 
show the guidelines to ensure sharp and well-defined interfaces 
between two polymers (see Chapter 5). Sharp and well-defined 
interface between two polymers is one of the prime requirements 
imposed on two component injection moulding. The injection 
moulding process conditions specially the temperature settings affects 
the interface quality to a great extent.  
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During the project work, some technical difficulties were encountered 
which were not predicted at the beginning of the project. One of them 
is the dilemma in two component injection moulding associated with 
the bond strength and polymer-polymer interface quality (see Chapter 
5). For engineering applications especially for MIDs, two component 
injection moulded plastic parts require good adhesion between the two 
polymers. On the other hand, a sharp and well-defined interface is also 
required between the two polymers as mentioned before. In the 
experimental investigations, it is observed that the higher process 
settings in the injection moulding during the second shot, results into 
the higher bond strength between two polymers. The investigations on 
polymer-polymer interface shows that higher process settings during 
the second shot, destroy the first shot inlay part and makes an un-
sharp interface with the second polymer. It is also observed that if a 
polymer pair (for example PEI1000-PEEK, or PC-PEEK pairs) has a 
poor bond strength in one shot sequence and has stronger bonding in 
the reverse shot sequence, the polymer pair yields a better interface 
quality in the shot sequence in which they have an inferior bond 
strength (see Chapter 5).  
 
3. The experimental investigations based on the selective 
metallization of two component polymer parts brought up several 
pairs of polymer materials, which have huge potential to be used in 
MIDs for micro applications. The selective metallization on Noryl 
GTX810 in combination with Ultem PEI1000 and Victrex PEEK150 
is a quite new finding of the present research work. The material 
combinations can be used both in macro and micro applications where 
selective metallization of polymer is a basic requirement (see Chapter 
6). In addition to selectivity in metallization the Ultem PEI1000 and 
Noryl GTX810 material pairs has bond strength of about 4 MPa 
(when Ultem PEI1000 is used in the first shot of injection moulding-
see Figure 61) between the two polymers, which could be acceptable 
for many micro applications. The experimental investigations on 
selective metallization also showed a dilemma between the bond 
strength and the selective metallization of polymers. When a polymer 
pair exhibits good bond strength, they usually have a good mixing at 
the interface or have the same type of chemical properties. So during 
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metallization, the interface of the two strongly adhering polymers is 
partially metallized along with the plateable polymer and this hinders 
the selectivity of the metallization especially in micro scale (see 
section 6.3.3). On the other hand, when two polymers have poor 
adhesion, the interface stands as two separate zones without any 
intermediate mixing and a gap between the two polymers is visible at 
the interface under microscope. This stand alone condition of two 
polymer in the case of two poorly adhering polymers facilitate the 
selectivity of metallization where only the plateable polymer is 
metallized in absence of any intermediate mixing zone. In case of the 
PEI1000 and Noryl GTX810 material pair, some degree of adhesion is 
achieved without forming any intermediate zone and this makes the 
polymer pair suitable for micro MID applications.    
 
As a reference process, the laser direct structuring (LDS) process was 
investigated in the project. It was possible to selectively metallize 
LCP (Vectra E820i LDS) by laser activation but the metal-polymer 
adhesion was not good enough in the experimental case. The success 
of the LDS process depends on the right choice of the materials and 
also on the right amount of seed metal particles in the polymers. The 
experimental investigations with the LDS process yielded exciting 
results with the Lexan PC500R, which was not specially made for 
LDS applications. Laser structures drawn on the PC500R substrate 
surface was quite successfully metallized with complete selectivity 
and reasonable metal-polymer adhesion. The Lexan PC500R contains 
black colouring agents and 10 (w/w) % of glass fibres. The black 
colour of the material is technically perfect for absorbing the laser 
light during the activation process and glass fibres inside the materials 
helps the metal deposition. The combination of black colouring agent, 
glass fibres and laser induced surface irregularities on the PC substrate 
made the material highly successful during the selective metallization 
process. Comparing 2k moulding and laser direct structuring, the 
following conclusion can be made based on the experimental works. 
[i] Selective metallization of polymer was possible by both 
process chains but polymer materials were different. Bond 
strength between two subsequently moulded polymers and 
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the interface quality are critical factors in case of two 
component MIDs whereas in the LDS process, the use of a 
single polymer can eliminate the polymer-polymer bond 
strength and interface concerns. For the 2k application most 
successful material pair found in the experiment was Ultem 
PEI1000-Noryl GTX810 and for LDS method, the successful 
material was Vectra E820i LDS material. Moreover, Lexan 
PC500R was proved suitable for selective metallization by 
laser structuring. 
 
[ii] The success of two component injection moulded MIDs 
depends on the success of tool design, material choice and 
metallization process. On the other hand success of laser 
direct structuring process is heavily dependent on the laser 
type, material choice and also on the right amount of seed 
metals pre-mixed with the polymer material. Change in 
geometric layout calls for a huge change in two component 
process whereas the circuit structure can be redesigned with 
a small change in the laser code in case of LDS process. 
[iii] The metallization process associated with two component 
MIDs involves more steps than the LDS metallization. 2k 
metallization needs cleaning, etching, neutralization and 
sensitization before dipping the part in metal bath. On the 
other hand LDS process only requires one activation step 
before immersing in the deposition bath. However deposition 
time was for laser activated samples than two component 
samples to deposit the same thickness of copper layers. 
[iv] For three dimensional circuit structures and through hole 
plating the two component production process is superior to 
the reference LDS process. Three dimensional circuits 
structuring by laser in micro level and in industrial 
production scale is still a big challenge. On the other hand, 
two component micro injection moulding is a feasible 
technology and can provide an industrially adaptive 
production method. 
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4. During the final stage of the project a demonstrator MID was 
fabricated by two component injection moulding and subsequent 
selective metallization. The knowledge obtained from the course of 
the project about the material, tooling and manufacturing processes 
proved worthwhile to produce MIDs. The concept of the new push 
button for Sonion Roskilde A/S proves feasible according to the MID 
technology and at the same time it demonstrates that the selective 
metallization is possible in micro scale even on the sharp corners and 
edges of the plateable polymer. But the plating on the inner wall of a 
through hole is a big challenge especially when the length and 
diameter ratio of the hole is more than 4. Along with the 
demonstration of a successful MID by two component injection 
moulding and subsequent selective metallization of polymers, the 
thesis also presents a systematic development approaches for 
successful MID products and an outlook for alternative process chains 
for the fabrication of MIDs in a cost effective way. 
 
8.2 Recommendations for future works 
 
Some interesting ideas evolved during the project work but they could 
not be taken care due to time limit and set project guidelines. Some of 
the potential future works based on the current project work are listed 
below. 
[i] All the injection moulding operations of two component 
plastic parts were carried out by cavity transfer process in 
conventional 1k moulding machines. The reason behind this 
was the unavailability of a real 2k machine within the period 
of the Ph.D. project. In the future, it will be interesting to see 
how the results (polymer-polymer adhesion, replication and 
interface quality of the two component polymer parts) differ 
in real 2k injection moulding situation. 
[ii] The standard test specimens (2k disc and 2k tensile bar) used 
for bond strength investigation were not in micro 
dimensional scale. It will be interesting to see how the macro 
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and micro dimensional scale affects the polymer-polymer 
bond strength in two component injection moulding 
environment. Now-a-days plasma treatment is used in many 
cases to improve adhesion between two polymers. Some of 
the material pairs found in this Ph.D. project like, Ultem 
PEI1000-Noryl GTX810 can be treated with plasma to 
improve the interfacial adhesion between the two polymers. 
Environmental effects on the polymer-polymer bond 
strength, especially the temperature test, should be repeated 
with some more material combinations (amorphous-
amorphous, and semicrystalline-semicrystalline,) to verify 
the effects of thermal annealing on polymer-polymer bond 
strength and to justify the claims of interfacial co-
crystallinity which is the probable reason for increased bond 
strength for some materials combinations after thermal 
annealing. During the experiment with the contact angle 
device (investigations of the effects of melt surface tension 
and substrate surface energy on the polymer-polymer bond 
strength), it was observed that the polymer substrate looses 
its surface energy with increased temperature. For some 
polymers, it was observed that the polar part of the substrate 
energy was increased with increased temperature through the 
over all surface energy was decreased. For some other 
polymers both the polar and dispersive part of the surface 
energy were decreased with increased temperature. The polar 
part of the surface energy is the prime contributing factor to 
stronger adhesion. The results on these facts have not been 
included in thesis due to inconsistency of the experimental 
results. But there is a scope of interesting research on this 
issue in future. 
[iii] For selective metallization of 2k moulded parts, it is 
necessary to remove steps, which are not environmentally 
friendly like the etching with chromic acid. The use of 
chromic acid is going to be abandoned in the near future in 
almost all industrial applications. No environmental test was 
conducted on metallized polymer parts. Most of the MID 
products encounter special service environment-for an 
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example, the push button in hearing aid under goes corrosive 
environments like sweat and moisture. Therefore, it is 
important to know how resistant the metallized plastics are 
to those special conditions. 
[iv] The test with the micro cantilever geometry presented an 
innovative idea for comparative analysis of the flow 
properties of polymer melts in injection moulding condition 
(see section 5.3.3). The narrow channels put obstructions on 
the melt flow and it can be observed from the descending 
lengths of the channels with the decreased channel width. 
The channel lengths are the functions of polymer materials 
and injection moulding process conditions. So this specific 
part geometry of micro cantilever can be a tool for 
comparative analysis of micro injection moulding of 
polymer materials. In depth work based on this issued was 
not accomplished considering the scope of the project. But 
more future investigation with micro cantilever geometry 
and with different sets of injection moulding parameters and 
polymer materials, will be able to predict the right injection 
moulding conditions and polymer materials. Especially when 
filling of micro channels and micro cavities are concerns 
both in 1k and 2k moulding situations. After some 
standardization, this test geometry (micro cantilever) can be 
used as a filling rheometer for comparative analysis of the 
filling behaviours of plastic materials.  
[v] The second idea on 2k push button presented in Chapter 7 
(see Figure 155) should be realized by two component micro 
injection moulding and subsequent selective metallization of 
polymers. This is a technically challenging task but contains 
huge scope of further research and development works based 
on 2k moulded MID technology. The vast know how from 
the current research work can be applied for the successful 
realization of the mentioned second concept for the push 
button switch. The possible applications for this push button 
switch could be any miniaturized electromechanical device 
including the hearing aid where an on-off switch is required 
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in the micro dimensional scale. Several potential ideas for 
MID production process chains have been described in 
Chapter 7.They should be experimentally and physically 
investigated to prove their feasibilities in an actual 
production case.  
 
8.3 Concluding remarks 
 
The purpose of this Ph.D. project is to investigate the feasibility of 
two component injection moulding process for industrial production 
of MIDs for micro applications. In order to do this, several critical 
factors have been identified and necessary processes were developed 
and optimized. The polymer-polymer bond strength and polymer-
polymer interface quality have been addressed in depth both 
theoretically and experimentally in the thesis work. The obtained 
knowledge from the current work on these two important issues would 
be important source of information for scientists and researchers who 
work with the multi-component polymer processing.  
 
The selected new material pairs for two component injection 
moulding and also for selective metallization and laser application, 
makes an important contribution to the material choice for MID 
applications. The comparative process analysis between the two 
component process and laser assisted process provides valuable 
information regarding the MID manufacturing process chains and 
helps the readers to choose the most suited process chains for their 
specific applications. Finally the demonstrator MID manufactured by 
two component injection moulding with the application of newly 
selected material pair from a lager number of possibilities, was proven 
successful and can potentially replace the on-off switch used by 
Sonion Roskilde A/S in a cost effective way. 
 
The core success of the Ph.D. project is the documented knowledge 
about the two component MIDs, critical factors involved in the 
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production process and the knowhow about the effects of different 
quality assurance parameters on the final MIDs. The success of the 
current Ph.D. project paves the way for MID application in industrial 
products for highly precise and technically challenging applications. 
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B. Glossary 
 
Cavity - The two or more hollow metal parts that contain the negative of the final 
part 
 
Core - a protruding (or male) mould component 
 
Cantilever-a beam supported only at one end 
 
Ejector Pins - push the part out of the mould as it is opened 
 
Feed - the volume of plastic injected into the mould as it is advanced 
 
Flash - a thin flat section that has "squirted" out of the mould 
 
Gates - the entry port between the runners and the parts 
 
Granules - the pellet form that raw plastic is delivered in 
 
Inserts - parts placed in the mould before closure and injection 
 
Laser light- laser is an electronic-optical device that produces coherent radiation 
 
Micro-dimension below 1mm 
 
Nozzle - the plastic is ejected through the nozzle to the mould 
 
Polymers - The chemical category of plastics 
 
Plating-Coating of plastics with metals 
 
Release agent- can be sprayed into tight moulds to ease part removal 
 
Runners - connect the gate to the sprue 
  
Shot - one injection of plastic 
 
Short shot - insufficient plastic is injected 
 
Shrinkage - reduction in part size as mould cools 
 
 
C. Technical abbreviations 
 
ABS-Acrylonitrile Butadyne Styrene 
EDM-Electro Discharge Machining 
HDT- Heat deflection temperature 
LASER-Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation 
LDS-Laser Direct Structuring 
LOM-Light Optical Microscope 
MID-Moulded Interconnect Devices 
PC-Polycarbonate 
PEI-Polyetherimide 
PEEK-Polymeretheretherketon 
POM-Polyoxymethelene 
PVD-Physical vapour deposition 
QFD-Quality Function Deployment 
SEM-Scanning Electron Microscope 
2K- Two component 
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